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By DONNA ESI'ES 	 area and I'm not impressed by their approach," 	called Sunshine Raceway, in the Lake Mary Bobby Brantley, R-Longwood, said he would not 	the proposal is not in line with plans for the city 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Olvera said. "We are trying to develop a high 	Boulevard-Interstate 4 area. Later in the week 	support such legislation, 	 and would not be good for a clean industrial area. 

The Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce and two class industrial area on Lake Enuna Road." 	the spokesman, Mark Robinson of Longwood, 	 "I'm not impressed," he said. 
After that issue is resolved, he said, the group Lake Mary city councilmen announced Thursday 	Olvera noted the location of a harness track in 	said the site would probably be in the Lake Emma 

'flight their firm opposition to any plans to locate a 	the city would also cause traffic problems and 	Road area. 	 must apply for a racing license. 	 City Manager Phil Kulbes said he has received 
harness raceway in their community. 	additional work for the city's police department. 	Robinson said he had not approached Lake 	Mayor Walter Sorenson said the city has many phone calls opposing a horse track In the 

" * 	"They (the proposed horse track investors) 	Ronald Hipp, president of the chamber of 	Mary officials about the tentative plans for the 	heard only vague rumors" about the proposal. city. 
 

	

haven't come forward to us about the proposal," commerce, told the city council the chamber is 	track because doing so would be premature. He 	"If it is kind of shaky, they should go 	In other business, the city council decided to 
said Councilman Vic Olvera, adding "They would also opposed to the plan. 	 said the group first had to find out whether ap- 	somewhere else," Olvera said. 	 stand with its opposition to special legislation 
have to do one hell of a sales job to convince me 	A spokesman for a 2(~member investor group 	proval by Seminole voters in an election would be 	Councibnan Ray Fox said from the Robinson reducing the population quota for liquor licenses 
that would be good for Lake Mary. 	 announced early this week plans to build and 	necessary or If a legislator would Introduce a 	announcements he didn't know where the in the county from one per 2,500 residents to one 

	

"It's not what we want in the Lake Emma Road operate a $7.5 million harness raceway, to be 	special bill waiving the referendum. State Rep. 	proposed location for the track is. But, he added, per 4,000. 
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Court Rejects 	* 	Barb Lapp Vows 
- 	 State Standards 

48 	
She'll Try Again 

* 	 By DIANE PETRYK 	
f tYr. 

- 	 - 	 . Herald Staff Writer 	. 	 * 	 . 	 The Seminole County Department of 

- 	 - 	from the federal government to hire a 	. - - 	
firefighter and Barbara Lapp of 

- . 	 • 	 - 	*. 	 .- 	• 	 female firefighter, County Personnel 	. 	
. 	 Longwood wants to be one. But standing 

. 	
Seminole County is under pressure 	 Public Safety wants to hire a female 

* •, 	 - 	•, 	
- -. 	 between the two hopeful sides are some Director Lois Martin has confirmed. 

- •. 	

County Public Safety Director Gary 	.. 	 . 	
highly controversial physical agility 

Kaiser said he rejected a female can. 	 - 	tests.•-,--. :, - • 	 - 
didate recently because she could not 	.. 	

. 	 Lapp recently passed the firefighters -- 	 * 	• 	 - 	:4.- 	

- 	 pass a battery of physical agility and 	
course at Seminole Community College 

Herald Reporter David M. Railer prepares to challenge the clouds In the jet 	 endurance tests. The candidate had 	 .,i 	• 	

. 	 (SCC). In fact, her instructor, Jim King, 
passed a firefighting course, however. 	.• 	 •., 	 • 	

said she was "fantastic." 
The physical tests, Kaiser admits, are But when she took the county's battery . 

almost exactly the same as those used by 	 • 
. 	. 	 of physical strength and endurance tests, 

she didn't meet county standards. 

	

state of Florida until the federal 	
' 	 The interesting thing about the 

mission (EEOC) ruled they were 

Brave Reporter the  
- _ 	

41 Equal Employment Opportunity Corn- 	 : 	/ 	county's tests, however, Is that they are ____ 	 : 	* 	
.5' 

discriminatory. 	 . 	

* 	 exactly the same tests, except for a Zips Across Sky 	" 	'". 	
Buddy Dewar, chief of the state Bureau 	 swimming requirement which was added 

- * * 

	

of Fire Standards and Training, said 	 by the county, which were used by the 
tests of upper body strength, In which 	* 

. 	 state of Florida until struck down by the 
..Ak. *swtIC4$ I1. 1 P$S M - 	- - .'.... 	 -. 	 . 	 women ustUy. tb lees welt 	,, 	' .. 

	 1.dSrIII Fq&sl Employment Opportunity 
ByDAVIDM.RAZLER 	

.-. * 
j.. 	 :. 	 were challenged for not having a valid 	,.. 	 coemg,,t.  

HersidOtaff Writer 	 . 	 S" 

* 	 relationship to the job requirements. 	 ' 	 . 	 . " 	Despite Vat, Seminole County Public 
"This Is jot a waiver. If anything should happen during 	 , * - 	 • . 	 Such tests Include chin-ups, push-ups 	 Safety Director Gary Kaiser said he 

or after the flight, this just says you won't hold the govern. 	 * - - 
	 and rope climbing without using one's 	.. 	 intends to continue using the tests for 

ment responsible," said Blue Angels Crew Chief E. J. 	
- 	 feet. 	 safety reasons. 

Caddell, handing me a standard form from the trunk of his 	 The EEOC ruled no physical test could 	 A firefighter has to be strong enough, 
car.

1 	- 	 be used, Dewar said, unless it could be 	 he said, to help someone out of a burning 
I had no fear, after all it would not be very good publicity 	 ' 	 shown that the specific exercise is taxing 	 building, wearing a self-contained 

for a Navy show. jet to crash with a reporter on board two 	 * 	 the same muscle groups used on the job. 	BARBARA LAPP 	breathing apparatus and protective 
days before a performance. * 	

* 	 "The EEOC outlined specific 	•.. tests strength 	 clothing that weighs 60 pounds and 
But then the jet came in, taxiing up to be refueled before

£ r 	 procedures that must be used to validate 	 carrying any hoses or noules that may 
my flight; then I realized ft plane I would be flying In was 

 
employment entrance requirements," he rate with the physical tests used, except be necessary. 

almost all engine - a pair of short wings, two small seats 	
, 	 said. "To show test validity takes time, for the one female. 	 Although [app realizes she may be 

under a canopy - the remainder a screaming power plant. 	
I 	 • 	money and a Ph.D. I've never seen a 	But [app said she was watched more able to get a firefighting Job by 

I would be flying with U. Randy Clark, this year's 	 - 	
4 	 document that tried to do It in less than closely than the males being tested, 	questioning the validity of the depart. 

narrator for the Navy aerobatic team and flyer of its only 	
* .. 	

200 pages." 	 "I was asked to do linger-tip push- meat's physical tests, she says she 
two4eat craft, fora preview of the act the Angels' six pilots 	 1I. 	A year after its physical tests were ups," she said. "Someone told me one of doesn't want to go about it that way. 
are scheduled to fly Saturday and Sunday at the Central 	 ruled invalid, Dewar said the state still the men couldn't do them either, but no 	"When the guys know you've gone 

 

Florida Air Show at Sanford Central Florida Airport. 	 has no new tests, but they are being one saw so he was passed. There was a through agencies like that to get a job, 
For the put 35 years, the Blue Angela have demonstrated 	 / 	 worked on. 	 guy standing over me the whole lime." they'll tend to look down on you," she 

precision flying at thousands of air shows across the 	 - 	 - 
- 	 Kaiser said until the state develops 	County Personnel Director Martin said said. "You can get a job that way, but 

country. 	 -* . 	tests more representative of what a she and some of her staff are "In- what do you do after you're on the job? 
The pr%mmt team of six pilots, a narrator-pilot and a 	 firefighter would do, he will continue to training" to see if they can develop their You have to work with ftse guys. 

large ground crew will perform about 70 shows this sum- 	 use the old ones, 	 strength and endurance enough to pass 	"I think I should have to be as good as 
mer. 	 "Firefighting is the most physically the county's physical requirements for they are." 

Thewesentteamo(slx pilots fly their Navy SkyhawkII's 	 demanding job there is," Kaiser said, firefighters. 	 For that reason, [app said she Is 
: In two group., a pair of solo pilots and a diamond for- 	

- 	 "The purpose of the tests are to measure 	"Getting a grip on that rope is the working to increase her strength and 
maticti of four. 	 Hrald Photos by Tom Notill hardest part," Martin said. "Women endurance and will take the county's test 

Blue Angels Crew Chief E. J. Caddell straps In 	
physical agility and endurance. Each 

	

While the soloists fly patterns in which a pair of planes test is tiring to a certain degree and seem to have a smaller grip." 	again at the end of April. 
1flappeartobeopposlng one another-heading straight at Railer, 	 physical stamina is needed on the job." 	[app also said one of the tests she 	[app, , currently works as a lab 

each other at 1,000 miles per hour before breaking away, complete the circle, leaving me effectively weightless for a 	Kaiser said not using the tests could 
the four diamond pllotsapeclalizeln flying tight formations. few seconds. lead to hiring someone with no strength. rope 10 feet in a "dead hang." 	AltamonteSprings and she isavolunteer 

The four planes remain locked in their pattern almost 	There is no familiar feeling of forward movement during 	"That could endanger that person's life 	Martin said the county is getting input with the Longwood Fire Department. So 
touc)ng during loops, rolls and other maneuvers. 	* 	 most of the flight. When the plane is moving at a constant 	and the lives of fellow firefighters, 	from other localities concerning their far, she said, she has only attended minor 

tests, 	 fires. 

	

The flight I was taking was officially called a "jet speed, even during maneuvers, there are no vibrations, 	question about it," he said. "That's a
,'grientation Mot," although it could be better called a regular noises or other Indicat Ions the jet is moving at 150 to 	chance we're not willing to accept." 	"But until we re-design ours, we're 	She is also enrolled in the first course 

 

.dernotntraticn of .a ground-disorientation. 	 500 miles per hour. The ground and sky may spin, but the 	Dewar said tests in which the applicant going with what we have," she said, 	toward paramedic certification. 
'. After Caddell strapped me down into the complex harness plane seems to be standing still, 	 performs actual job functions, removing 	She explained that pressure to hire a 	She said she became Interested in the 
boWft me bDth to the seat paraftle behind me and armed 	But during acceleration and fast rolls, It seemed the air 	a ladder from a pumper, for instance, are female firefighter is. coming from the firefighting profession af ter getting to 

the explosive which would eject me train the plane in the wound me was getting heavy, pushing down on me as my 	easier to validate. 	 Civil Rights Division of the Office of know many firefighters In the course of 
'*vent of a major emergency, Clark climbed In with a weight quadrupled. 	 Barbara [app, the applicant who Revenue Sharing, 	 administering stress tests to about 150 

ibeerfu) greeting. 	 Clark explained the pilots who "pull more Gs" on a daily 	passed Seminole Community College's 	This federal agency has jurisdiction Altamonte Springs firemen as Dr. 

	

"Your friends want me to try and get you sick," he said basis, build up a tolerance to the phenomenon I experienced 	firefighting course, but was turned down over the county because the county ac. Newman's assistant. 

	

:'polnUng at Herald photographer Tom Netiel and a small of being momentarily blinded and keep their sight 	by the county, said she had no problem cepts federal funds, she said. The county 	"I spent about an hour with each of 
* group of small-plane pilots and spectators, at least one of throughout the flight, 	 handling "the hoses and other must show good faith in an effort towards them during the tests," she said. "And 
whom had been disappointed when told the Angels only 	"I want you to put your hand on the stick," said Clark, 	firefighting equipment," 	 equal opportunity employment. 	we would get totalklng about firefighting 
gave rides to a coiçie of reporters before a show, now to from the seat In front of me. 	 Jun King, instructor of the scc course 	"We submitted a five-year Affirmative work." 
lbs general public. 	 I reached forward and took the duplicate control lever In 	and former full-time firefighter, praised Action Plan with a goal for each year. 	In the 200-hair SCC class, [app said 

Takeoff was smooth wd almost level, as Clark held the hand, "The plane's yours, you're flying it," said the voice 	[app's firefighting abilities. 	 One of those goals was to have a female she got practical experience as well as 
plane at almost runway level until he had retracted its from the headphones In my helmet. 	 "As far as I know," he said, "there i firefighter," she said. "But so far no classroom instruction. She received a 4 
landing gear. Then he took' It straight up, accelerating at 	I had just a bit of fear. While I had flown many hours in 	no correlation between the physical female has passed our test." 	percent grade on the course final, she 
about these "Ga," or a force of about tires time, the more mundane craft, l had spent every minute strictlyasa 	requirements (of the county) and ability 	The last time the Southeast region said, and added that she had noproblem 
normal pull of pavity. My weight tripled and I was forced passenger. Now Clark was telling me to roll a stunt- 	to perform the job functions." 	manager of the Civil Rights Division was handling the hoses and other equipment. 

into my gust. 	* 	 modified Navy fighter. 	 King said he has "strong suspicions" here, she said, an Inquiry was made into 	The course is a prerequisite to taking 
; Thu acceleration was just enough to begin clouding my 	The maneuver turned out to be easier done than said. Athat If someone challenged the local the county's efforts toward this goal. 	the county physical tests. 

	

,'$vlphsral vision, as bloctl was drained from my head by alight tug back on the dick brought the nose up, a little 	physical standards they would be 	Efforts at recruitment have been made 	"Thc attitude of the guys In my class 
.JW farce. When the acceleration stepped, we were about presmre to the left made It turn wing over wing. 	knocked down as were the state stan. 

 
through advertising and "talking it up," was great," she said. ,And so was the *,* fast above the airport with a great view of the St. 	Then Clark aimed the plane back towards the airport, 	dards. 	 Marlin said the federal representatives attitude of the county. The guys respect 

ohej River an4 the Odeon brk,, 	 using the return flight to demonstrate acme of Its capacity 	Dewar said women have ways to were told. 	 me. `They were all very supportive. 
: The view got even bitter when Clark began demon. for fast maneuvering, 	

compensate for lesser upper body 	"We've had no response on the tests 	"I'm IMI will make It." - DIANE 
gw@M allow 	, wbo the pe4 filled th. glass canopy 	Promising to show me only half the plane's roll rate used 	strength. 	 yet," she said. 	 PETItYK 
absve" me. 	 in the show, Clark spun It * degrees In just over a second. 	"Where a man might just reach out 
He MbwW Mw with two "hesitation rolls" spinning the Daring the show, the Angels will roll their planes ata speed 	and do something, a woman can ac- OW 	Mopping ewey 4$ or N degrees. 	 of 700 degrees, just under two complete rolls, per aeI 	complish the same thing by putting more 

-In my head I knew the plane could do this, hgt'tg with 	Then it was back to the strip for a tight, four-G, 360- 	oomph into It," he explained. 

	

is wisga purpeniScular to the paind or at some strange degree turn and down in an aircraft-carrier-style short 	"They compensate by using other gls wIijj faillug out of the sky. 	 landing. ' 	muscles, leverage and lower body 
the reality of It - sitting In the small cockpli 

 

	

looking 	Team members ususUy spend two years with the group, 	strength," he said. 
d do peul cut of the left aids ned sky oust of the right but Clark will et an extra year by spending this flying 	Dewar, also a former firefighter, said 
widle the plane held Its position was ictnedthug not easily sown iw &imnsiration pig and Next year 	there are about 25 female firefighters 
à&sIhait- 	 he moves on to one of the regular show pilot assignments. 	waiting In Florida. 

OmWq at of the roll. Clark decided to diifliaitrate 	"And they pay me for doing this," chuckled the eight. 	"There are females In this state right 
Isme of the loops the Angels WoUld bi POSM014 IIkII 	year Navy pilot, who's been flying for 17 years, as he taxied 	now that I'd fight a fire with before I'd 
the plane straight upat ebaut to's Os e!eretion, IsIng 	to Ua lie-down lielo, stopping incites in trout of 

J 

tignt a fire with some of the men," he 
the nose ustil the pleas hog up-'ik dun, thus back to CaH. 

Kaiser said he has had a good passing 

i 
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Lake Mary Boosts Water Rates 18% 
WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, March 21, 1$0-3A 

India Questions Links 
With Aggressive Reds 

The council adopted on first reading an ordinance increasing 
water rates by 18 percent. Final reading of the ordinance is 
scheduled for the April 3 meeting. 

The new rates call for an increase In the minimum billing for 
3,000 gallons of water from $3.90 to $4.60. For the next 4,000 
gallons the price would go up from $1.30 per thousand gallons 
to $1.50 and from 90 cents per thousand gallons thereafter to 
$1275 per thousand gallons up to 11,000 gallons. The new rate 
provides for a charge of $1.04 per thousand gallons over 11,000 
gallons. 

The ordinance also provides for increased fees for water 
service installation and connection. — DONNA ESTES 

Ax; NEW DELHI, India (UPII 	India has long 	Soviet Ambassador Vuli Vorontsov's recent ' -• 	 -' ' .- 	

nurtured economic ties with its old friend, the 	announcement that India, with Soviet help, - 	

Soviet Union, but lately it has discovered that 	would put its own manned Sputnik into space ____________________________________________ 	
aid from Moscow isn't all it promised to he. by 1982 was met in New Delhi by praise for 

	

OR, Moscow recently has courted India v.ith new 	home-grown technology, not warm talk of 
- 	 pledges of economic and technical cooper- 	friendship toward an old ally. 

ation, hoping for support of the Soviet invasion 	A ureat deal of Soviet technology went into 
of Afghanistan. But the strategy hasn't orked 	India's industrial development in the 1960s. 

-- . 	- 	

and Indian economists now are beginning !o 	Iut Indian companies have since looked to the 
— 	 question the value of close links with Moscm - 	West for expansion, diversification and, in 

	

"Elaborate publicity" from both countries 	many cases, even spare parts. 
'cannot cloak the fact tha t tht econoinic 	India's oil and natural gas commission 

importance of the U .S.S. R. to India has 	depended solely on Soviet technology for 
diminished in ternis of aid trade and 	drilling and exploration in the 1960s, when technolog), said I.S. Kumar. a Roiiiba b.isedlocal know-how caught up and India turned to 
economist, 	 the United States and Hungary for advan. 

In an issue commemorating the  25th in - 	Illent.  
niversary of IndoSo iet econoinic cooperation, Bi'karo Steel, Intrunient1ition India, Bharat the prestigious Eastern Economist IIi4I(17.11lC 	heavy Electricals and several other Indian HERONS BACK 	-Spring is in the air and herons are returning to Gall Rubin, a wildlife photographer who was later year in which Indian repavinents of principal 
also said 1980 would ,O down in h istory ,is the 	industrial  king pins  I up with Soviet plants 

IN  (1L1  LAND 	many nesting areas such as in the holy Land 	killed by terrorists while  photographing  other and interest to the Soviet Union exceeded tile  
T 	 e di'velopmiient 

no%%-  look to t1k,  West and Japan for future 
(above ) . he birds above were photographed by 	birds, 	 entire aid received." 	

Soviet Total Soviet aid to India has amounted 	I)eput 	Prime  Minister Ivan 
- 	 $1.1 billion less than  fifth f U.S. aid. 	Arkliipov told visiting Indian Chamber of 

TIx,  repayment burden gre%% 57 percent 	("'"unerce officials in February his country Young N u rses Bring Medical Aid To Afghans 	heavier witha forced devaluation of the rupee %%;is interested in collaborating with Indian 
in 1966, and even more burdensome when private companies in development projects in ' akistan UP! - Hundreds of sick 	from outside their Immediate family. 	 not here, these people wouldn't receive any medical 	Moscow artificially revalued the rouble Southeast Asia. 

.•QUEi'TA. l'  
and diseaseridden %%onien 4iven from their 	"Most of the women, and theirchildren, remain in 	treatment." 	 against Indian currency by in addition.il 2() 	The delegation returned with talk of sending Afghanistan homeland by time Soviet invasion owe 	the tents throughout the day and strange men are 	Every morning the nurses drive from Quetta percent in 1978. 	 Indian technicians and machinery to help the their lives to two )OUng nurses from Germany. 	not allowed inside," explained Miss Luthe, a 22- 	along the rocky road to refugee camps spilling 	Since the Soviet invasion into Afghanistan,  Soviets over a skilled manpower shortage, but Adelheid Luthe  and  I.aninic Kemler are able to 	year-old  Red Cross nurse  from Cologne, 	 across 17 sites in  Baluchistan, most southwest of the stream of offers and praise for past joint 	no deals were struck and Indian requests  for a treat the female refugees who are prohibited by 	"We can go to the camps to treat the women and 	Quetta near Daibandin or near the border town of achievements from Moscow has increased diversification of Soviet imports went Islamic law Ironi being seen or touched by men children. If we or some other women nurses were 	Choman. 	 daily - with mixed results. 	 unheeded. 

Beginning with the May billings, customers of Lake Mary's water business within a few years. 
water system will be paying more. 	 Bowen also warned the council that Sanford, from which 

	

The city council Thursday night voted unanimously to ap- 	Lake Mary purchases its water supply, could raise Its rates. 

	

prove an Increase in water rates after City Treasurer 	"That would be a disaster," he said. 

	

Madeleine Papa reported the water system during the first 	Bowen more that, a month ago told the council the city's 

	

live months of the budget year has operated $9,000 in the red, 	water department suffered a "paper loss" In operation last 
City Auditor Roger Bowen said at the current rate of year. He said revenues received did not include any funds set 

Iran's Ban i.Sadr Warns 	operating loss the city would end the fiscal year Sept. 30, aside to offset depreciation costs, nor was there any money to 
$18,000 to $20,000 short in the department, 	 replace old water lines. 

Soviets To Leave Afghans 	"You need a 25 percent Increase in rates to begin the new 	City Manager Phil Kulbes displayed for the council old pipes 
year (Oct. 1, 1980), at a breakeven point," Bowen said. He which had been removed from the ground in the system. He 

By United Press International 	 pointed out by continuing the current water rates with the 	showed the exterior of the pipes were badly rusted, while the 

	

Iranian President Abolhassan Babi-Sadr warned 	accompanying losses would mean the city will be out of the interiors we heavily corroded. 
Moscow today the Soviet Union must get out of 

	

Afghanistan "whether you like it or not" because "we 	 • - 
could not tolerate the presence of your armed forces in 
our neighborhood." 	 / 

	

Bani-Sadr said that when the Soviets first passed 	
A popka , • , 	 / 

	

word of the Afghan invasion to him through Palestine 	
, 	 I 

	

Liberations Organization leader Yasser Arafat, he 	
' 	 I propose a five-nation commission to Investigate the -- •— 	- 	- •. - - -. .•.. 

	

situation  n Afghanistan, and if it foundno U.S. forces 	 I 	

• there, the Soviet forces should withdraw. 
"The U.S.S.R. replied that there was no need for 

	

such a commission," said Bant-Sadr, speaking to a 	 I 
Persian New Year observance in Tehran. Iran. 	 im 
Catalonia Nationalists Gain  

BARCELONA, Spain (UP!) - A new center-leftist  

	

party favoring regionalism emerged the winner today 	 , 	, 	, . 	.. 	 _• I 

	

In elections for Catalonia's first autonomous 	 - 
parliament since the 1930s, at the expense of Spain's 
ruling centrist party and the Socialists. 

	

With 98 percent of the vote counted In Barcelona 	 - 
Province, the most populous of Catalonia's four 

	

provinces, the Catalan Nationalist Party Convergence 	 - .__• 
and Union had 43 seats - the largest single bloc in the  

	

135-seat parliament — but still 25 short of a majority. 	
'"• 	: 	Q - 	- 

	

The assembly will be the first autonomous 	 ,a ç , . dCI' 	... 4l,. 	-. • 	 . 	. 

	

parliament in Catalonia since the civil war of 193649. 	 • 	 - 	- 	• 	 .. 	- . . 

AL Sartre's Healt 
 PARIS (UPI) —!rz 'u Sartre's health aim- 

 
MADNESS 

proving, but the 74-year-old philosopher will undergo ' 
	day 

	

several more days of treatment inn hospital for a lung 	
iapp 

Thursday was a 
ailment, aides said today. 	 without 

	

Sartre, who was stricken at his home on Thursday, 	motorists trying to 	-0 	 0 ad 	 doe  

	

spent a good night at Broussais Hospital where doctors 	move west on State 

	

were treating him for pulmonary edema and high 	Road 436, when a truck 	,.. .• 	1. 	•.Pf L4 ' 	- 0 

	

blood pressure. He had a long talk Thursday evening 	(rear) carrying a full 	i ..-4 	' ' 1 ' - •' 	 4 	• 

	

with friends and his adopted daughter, Arlette El 	load of oranges over. 	
IV 

', 	 ç ./• ç 
'- 

Kaim, his aides said, 	 turned at the 	 ', 	 V 1  — 

	

A close friend of Sartre said the playwright, novelist 	 e .ner- 	..- 	 a. 	 . -. 

	

and philosopher had difficulty breathing Thursday and 	state-4 exchange, spill- ,4 	 -Mv 

was hospitalized as a "precautionary" measure, 	big its load onto the 	 , 	•. 	• 	 -". - 
roadway atll:15a,m, 

 Air Show Facts, Figures 	 jquickly righted the tip. a' v ' 
' Gates open at 9 a.m. Saturday and Sunday for the Central ped trailer, it took sey- 
Florida Air Show, sponsored by the Sanford Rotary Club at eral hours for crews to 	.. 	-w 	 £ 	 4' Sanford Airport. 	 clear the fruit. 	 •. ui4'!.W 	' 	• 

The following schedule Is a list of approximate tim':. 	 - 	 .. 
Sunday's performance will be a repeat Of 	 Herald Photo by Torn VInCInI 	 .. . 	. 	 - 

From 9 .:m. until the flying stwtI at 1:19 p.m u9sdatsh ''.-' 	 ' 	. 	• 	 . - 	 - 
will be able to get close-up views of an assortment of military  
fiircratt on display. 	 ____ 	 -, 	• 

At 11:30 a.m. a group of radio control airplane modelers will 	 'v• 	. • 
demonstrate their planes.  

The flying will start with a display of colors by the Army's 	 - 
Golden Knights parachute team at 1:30 p.m. followed by the  
Eagles Aerobatic Team flying biplanes. 	 - 

The Blue Angels are scheduled to take off at 3:15 p.m.,  
closing the show, scheduled to end at 4 p.m. 

Tickets at the gate cost $4 for adults and $2 for children 	 -- 	. 	- 
under 12. Children accompanied by an adult will get In free. 	 . 	 • 	 •• 

Action Reports 

* Fires 
* Courts 

* Police Beat 

Sanford Man Is 'Serious' 

After Accident Near City 

By DAVID M. RAZLER 
Herald Staff Writer 

Two  people are hospitalized following an accident just west 
.of the Sanford city line at 4:45 p.m. Thursday on State Road 46- 
A. 

Keith Cain, 24, of 152 Bethune Circle, Sanford, is reported in 
serious condition with multiple injuries at Seminole Memorial 
Hospital. 

Cain was pinned in his car after it was hit by a pick-up truck 
driven by R.E. Bridges, 66, of Mascotte, Fla., apparently when 
Cain lost control of his vehicle while trying to pass another on 
State Road 46-A. 

Witnesses say Cain was in the east-bound lane of the two-
lane road, when he tried swerving back to avoid the oncoming 
pick-up truck. Instead he lost control of his car, turning it 
broadside to the truck, which Bridges could not stop in time, 
they say. 

Rescue workers had to cut away the roof of Cain's crumpled 
car using pneumatic "Jaws of life" to remove him. 

Bridges was treated and released at Seminole Memorial 
Hospital for minor injuries, while his fl-year-old wife, Cora, 
was admitted in satisfactory condition, with multiple injuries. 

FIRE HITS HOME 
A fire, apparently starting with a short in an electric heating 

unit did about $60,000 in damage to a south Seminole home, 
county firefighters report. 

R.A. Miller of 125 Citrus St. was not home when the fire 
started some time about 11 a.m., burning through the roof of 
his house, they say. The blaze was fought by county firemen 
with assistance from Altamonte Springs units. 

Altamonte Springs fireman P.J. Giglietta suffered a pulled 
ligament, and was treated and released at Florida Hospital 
Altamonte. 

CAR DISAPPEARS FROM 
DEALER'S LOT 	 - 

Employees of Prosser Ford arrived at the Sanford dealer- 
ship Th*wsday mcrnlng to find ths sisw.csr lot gates rammed, 
open and a new $8,200 Ford LTD gone, Sanford police say. - 

The gates were apparently opened, possibly by someone 
driving the missing car through them between 8 p.m. Wed-
nesday and 9:15 a.m, Thursday, police report. 

WEATHER 

VOGT BIDS 
FOR VOTE 

State Sen. John Vogt., 
1)-Cocoa 	Beach, 	an- - 
flounced 	Thursday 
before 	group of 3540 -, 
supporters 	at 	the 
Greater 	Sanford • 
Chamber 	of 	Corn-  merce 	building 	his 
Plans 	to 	seek 	re-  

- 

election to the Florida  
Senate from the 17th - 	- 
district 	(Seminole, 
Brevard and Osceola ' 
counties). 

NATIONAL REPORT: At least 15 people were Injured in 
one of eight tornadoes that ushered spring into the Southeast 
Thursday and heavy rain in Alabama pushed water over the 	 - 
top of already full rivers and creeks. Alabama received the 	 - 
Hon's share of the reported tornadoes Thursday afternoon and 	 - 	 - • 
night with six The National Weather Service reported one 	 • 
twister that touched down near Sylacauga, In the east-central 	 - 	 - 	 -• 	 - • 
part of the state, injured 15 people. There were no confirmed 	 ' • 
reports of tornado damage Thursday night. Tornadoes also 
were reported in central LouIsiana and west-central 
Mississippi. 

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: 76; overnight Kh  low: 67; yesterday's high: 90; barometric pressure: 29.91; 	 omeint'*  Warns Of Communist Threat:  
r.lttv. hiimltlifv, U non nt uAnAas INihMt of it m , Ii - ---- - •# • 	• r 	nn, n... 	nan.. 	. a. 

TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 12:06 a.m., 12:34 p.m.; By United P1511 IsterasUosal 	Khomeini, and broadcast over Tebran Radio, dear friends, you should know that the danger lows, 6:22 a.m., 6:36 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: highs, 4:43 Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini said today 	Khomeini said strikes and work slowdowns of communist powers Is not less than that of 4:01 p.m.; lows, 10:11 a.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 5:47 the communist world Is no less a threat to 	would only strengthen the superpowers and America, and the danger of America Is such - 	a.m., 4:41 p.m.; lows, 11:19 a.m., 10:47 pin. Iran than the United States and warned that 	"turn hope Into despair." that if we show the slightest negligence, we BOATING FORECAST: 81. Augastlie to Jupiter inlet, Out "if we show the slightest negligence, we shall 	Khomeini said both the United States and shall be destroyed. 
Miles: Small craft should exercise caution. Winds south- be destroyed." 	 the Soviet Union are bent on the "obliteration "We should try hard to 	export 	our westerly 13 to occasionally 20 knots. Winds shifting to nor- "try Khomeini said Iran should 	hard to 	of the oppressed nations." revolution to the world 	because Islam does ... thwesterly 15 to 20 knots north part this afternoon and south export our revolution to the world" because 	"We are fighting against international not regard various Islamic countries dif- part this evening or early tonight. Winds northwesterly 15 to 20 Islam "Is the supporter of all the oppressed 	communism just as we are fighting the ferently, and Is the supporter of all the op knots tonight becoming northerly Saturday. Seas 2 to 3 feet 

near shore increasIng 4 to 6 feet offshore during the day. 
' people of the world." 	 Western world-devourer, led by America and 

ma speech read by his son, Seyyed Alunad 	Israel and Zionism," Khomeini said. "My pressed people of  the world ...," Khomeini 
Scattered showers and thunderstorms north today, Clearing 
SH uecUonatonight. 	_ 

AREA FORECAST: Mild Sunday and Monday and cooler Geneva To Get CPR" 
north and central Tuesday. Scattered thundershower, likely 
most sections Monday-or Monday night. Variable_oudlneas. 
Highs Sunday and Monday upper 711n north to low and mid Us - 	Residen 	of the Seminole County rural csnniunity of 

Geneva, concerned over the time It takes to get emergency 
south. Highs Tuesday 6b extreme north to low 70a central 10 
upper 7 	extreme .outh Lows Sunday and Monday 101 north eliminate 

medical assistance, are embarking on a project designed to 	 - - 

and lNor low 701south. Lows Tuesday 401extreme north to 
that problem. 

low 6111111 clatral to IN  .xtrn. south. For tt.. consecutive Saturdays, Winning March 23, 
-; 	 - 	 - 

- 	
- 

volunteersfrm the Tan Corp ofth. Central Florida chapter 
O( the American Red Cross will attempt to train u many of the 	 - - 	 •--- -. 

"CORRECTION  resuscitation  - 

(CPR), an emergency hfe-eaving technique used to aid heart - 

- 

. 	 . 

In liii SCIttyIod 	ØldIl5 
attack victims. - -: 

In  his Mordi SL1* nd The projec'lmedat pt 	umanyof tti,2,000r a 
Geneva ___ 	possible  *1 IVSaIIIS NeraW and Hors Pd Advertiser Wil1tain IL Eggers of south Si1Iril. County near Maitland. 	 - 

 a 
iurcspysbsvWhavs-  risd: - 

Mn is an 111strwWr4rainer with do RW Cross hr VITA HUMI POTTING SOIL 4 Vart the 	chapter 	semi - 

beg øc. 	
- and Ouceole$' 	- - 	- 

ScøIy's, 7W F?SSCI AVSMSIIISId 	- Mrs.Eggsrs4shsspohebeor.advkgr ç 	Geneva ___ 	 ___

ns 
- 	-. 	- 	 - \ 10 

- 

CM* 
 ouple of months ago lad several senior citize 	there ox. 

s coom verthstloIttokto get emergenq help  

Turning to Internal matters, Khomeini 
warned against the danger of labor unrest 
and mid: 	 - 

"Whenever they learn about a strike at a 

factory, the people of each city should go 
there and we what they are asking for. You 
should Identify. the counterrevolutionaries 
and bring them before the peop" 

In Iran's elections, there was a delay 
reported in the countina in the first gphase. ot: 
the plebsacite. 	 - 

MAYOR SLATES 

DEMOLAY WEEK 
- ,-; 	 Longwood mayor 

Steven M. Uskert sips :  
/ 	- * 

 
proclamation pro- 

-I 	claiming mar  ck 16-
23 as Demolay Week. 
Behind him (from left) 
are Bill Cues, Jimmy 
1101, Jeff Perry, Steve 
Ellis, all members -of 

- South Seminole 
Chapter of Demolay. 
The 42 members of the 
young men's 
organization are 
working with senior 
citizens, washing : 

police can and doing: 
other community - 

services during the: 
week. 

for 9NItaUavIcumiorcIher serious Illness.  

"1 akesM amWom 	srefrem13to 
--' - 29rnkstopetto Goons 	mIsntord, the nesratjoth - - 

frwblththsy con gstoas,"Mrs,Eggsrssaid. — 
Mrs. FWrs saW de plans totus  about eIglüofth.Teen 

Corps voleisteurs to assist her in training anyone Interested In 
leaning CPR. The entire cowie takes nine hours, with a thee.- 	OKS 

' hour cssfon chchz1cd cubSaturday (March22, 29 and April 
3) at tin colnlnwlity  cudmr on First Street and State Rood 41 
Thhetrs will b.O am. to nom Mrs. Eggers said. - 

IF - 

Herald PbMs W Ti. N.ti.l 

I 
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NA11ON 
IN BRIEF 
Ex-Mental Patient Held 
In Kidnapping Of Baby 

KNOXVILLE, Term.(UPI) - Relatives tipped 
police to a young woman who convinced her boyfriend 
she was pregnant, kidnapped a baby girl from a 

L a 	mother's arms in a maternity ward, then drove around 
town showing off the baby to friends. 

The 5-day-old infant, Erica Adams, was returned 
unharmed to her mother at University Hospital 
Thursday — 22 hours after the kidnapper tricked the 
mother into thinking she was a hospital employee sent 
to change a diaper. 

Hilda Jean Lawson, 26, a former mental patient at a 
Knoxville facility, was charged Thursday with kid- 
napping and ordered held under $100,000 bond. 

'Consumer Bank' Opens 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A new bank opening its 

doors today wai crested by Congress to lend con-
sumers' $300 million to form cooperatives that will 
repair cars, buy food, find housing and fight the high 
cost of living. 

,, , 	Carol Greenwald, president of the National Con- 
Ir tr 	Cooperative Bank, Thursday said the institution 

"will aggressively plan how to make cooperatives a 
significant alternative for the consumers of this 
country." 

The bank, she predicted, will be "taking the con-
sumerr movement forward by a quantum leap." 

The bank was authorized in a law signed by 
', 	President Carter in August 1978. 

Backers of the bank had contended, and Congress 
agreed, the growth of co-ops had been hindered by 

','i 	their lack of financial and technical assistance. 
fit 	In addition to providing loans to cooperatives at 

prevailing interest rates, the bank will offer advances 
and technical assistance to help people organize co-
ops. It is authorized to invest up to $300 million in co-
ups during the next five years, and can borrow up to $3 

., 	billion from other capital sources. 
it I 	It has $37 million earmarked for loans the first year 

-ii 	and was to begin accepting applications as soon as the 
doors opened at noon. 

'IuIay the Texas Revolutionary May Day 
Brigade has scaled the walls of the Alamo — 

hated monument to slavery, the U.S. plunder 
of Mexico and vicious oppression of the 
Chicano people — and from its roof, raised the 
red flag and banner reading: 'Down with the 
capitalist system and the exploitation, 
national oppression and inequality it thrives 
on," the leaflets said. 

Earlier this week in Beckley, W.Va., 18 
"brigade" members were arrested for 
waving red flags outside the courthouse in a 
demonstration that ended with fistfits 
involving hundreds of townspeople, including 
matronly women armed with umbrellas. 

4 
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3 Revolutionaries 'Remember' Alamo 

	

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UPI) - It was 145 	three-month period on behalf of the 	fearing the three were armed. 

	

years ago this month a vastly outnumbered 	Revolutionary May Day Committee to drum 	Then they threw ladders up the back walls 

	

group of colonists and soldiers died defending 	up support for May 1 demonstrations when of the Alamo, climbed up, handcuffed the trio 

	

the Alamo against a Mexican army. Today 	the nation's streets "would be flaming." 	and led them down. 

	

three self-styled revolutionaries are in the 	The trio scaled the walls of the historic 	"You better take them away," one onlooker 

	

city jail for staging their own bloodless 	mission Thursday afternoon, tore down the 	shouted. 'You better not let us get ahold of 
assault on Texas' most revered shrine. 	American and Texas flags and shouted them." 

	

The two men and one woman, members of 	slogans from atop the "hated monument to 	As the three were taken away, the 

	

the "Revolutionary May Day Brigade," were 	slavery" to protest the treatment of Chkanos. 	American and Texas flags quickly were run 

	

charged late Thursday with desecrating a 	An LII1IWY crowd of 200 gathered below and 	back up the flagpoles flanking the facade of 

	

venerated object —the flag —during their 30- 	exhorted iolice to "get 'cm down 
" 	 the 226-year-old nkonuluvnt. 

minute siege atop the mission. 	 In the first minutes of the tense standoff, 	At least four other people argued with the 

	

They said the communist-affiliated 	police carrying arms hovered overhead in a crowd and three of them were arrested later 

	

"brigade" was traveling the country for a 	helicopter and watched from nearby rooftops, for disorderly conduct. 

Cancer Soc'i'ety Alters Recommendations 
By AL ROSSITER Jr. 
UPI Science Editor 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The American 
Cancer Society, faced with evidence some 
cancer tests are not worth their risk and cost, 
has revised the cancer checkup recoin-
mnendations it started promoting in the 1950s. 

The changes represent a more conservative 
approach to cancer detection and eliminate 
the recommendation for an annual chest X-
ray for heavy smokers more than 40 years 
old. 

They also reduce in frequency some other 
examinations designed to uncover malignan-
cies in their earliest, most-treatable stages. 

Still recommended, however, are monthly 
breast self-examinations for women more 
than 20 and annual digital rectal 

examinations by physicians for men and 
women more than 40. 

The new recommendations announced 
Thursday by the leading private anti-cancer 
organization also call for annual doctor's 
checkups for those more than 40 to look for 
cancers of the thyroid, testicles, prostate, 
ovaries, mph nodes, oral region and skin. 

Dr. Vincent Devita, acting director of the 
government's National Cancer Institute, gen-
erally agreed with the new recommendations, 
saying they are consistent with recent fin-
dings "that SOIIIC of the tests we were looking 
at for screening programs don't really yield 
significant returns," 

The society said, for example, there is no 
evidence regular chest X-rays to detect lung 
cancer are effective in reducing either 

sickness or death. The radiation from such 
tests, while low, could result in a significant 
dose accumulation over the years with 
unknown health effects, 

The society reduced the recommended 
frequency of sigmoidoscopic examinations 
for cancer of the colon fromim annually to every 
three to five years for men and women more 
than 40. Such exams are uncomfortable and 
the society said reduced frequency should 
have little change on their effectiveness. 

Devita emphasized the importance of 
doctors taking a patient's health history 
during annual physicals. Such reviews often 
uncover sym upton ms that require additional 
tests of the type the cancer society backed 
away from as regular exams for people 
without cancer Symptoms. 

Dr. S.B. Gusberg, president of the cancer 
society, said the new recommendations will 
deliver essentially the same health benefits 
as earlier recommendations "at a greatly 
reduced "ost, risk and inconvenience to the 
patient." 

The new advice applies only to people 
without cancer symptoms. The society said 
those with recognizable signs of cancer 
should seek immediate medical help. 

Cancer warning signals include a change in 
bowel or bladder habits, a sore that does not 
heal, unusual bleeding, thickening or a lump 
in the breast or elsewhere, indigestion or 
difficulty in swallowing, obvious change in a 
wart or mole, and nagging cough or hoar-
seness. 
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Three-Ring Circus BOB WAGMAN 	 — 	 — DON GRAFF 
The government and people of the United States ~70 N b O 

Center tve been too preoccupied with the serious 

	

- 	I  Mayor 	 ____ troubles in Iran and Afghanistan to give much 6 

	

Mhought to simmering problems in and around 	 _____

.. . 

_ 

But events crowd In to assure a continuing Skewer
s 	 ' 	 _____ 	 Of Old "three-r1ng crisis in the Middle East. .1 ' Either the Carter administration's ineptitude 

____ 	 Storms '1 cxrntrlvesextra excitement, as In the recent U.N.- 	Carter 	
\\ 	

We aren't likely to hear anything to the 

resolution fiasco, or Israel, as though resentful at 	 ____________ 

?'i,etng neglected and momentarily out of the 
spo ght, seems to do its best to provoke con- 	NEW YORK - New York City Mayor Ed 	

effect from the White House very soon, but frontatlon and controversy In the occupied West Koch has put Jimmy Carter in the middle 	
Afghanistan looks to be simmering down:to Bank. 	 between the president's political advisers and 	 something considerably lea than Its o 

	

7ro, Recently, Israel expropriated a large tract of 	his foreign-policy experts over the U.N. vote 	
billing u the most threatening Eut.Wst 

rww 
;piivate land in the predominantly Arab sector of on Israel's West Bank settlement policy. 	

* 	

crisis since the Cuban missiles or whatever. 
,, Jerusalem for joint Jewish -and Arab housing 	Only two weeks before the crucial New 

	

York primary, Koch blasted the ad- 	 Not, however, that it doesn't still presint developments. This was widely Interpreted, as ministration for what the mayor calls the 	 " 	 protIezflL including those it has given ria to 
among the Western allies. 

	

- was probably intended, to be Israel's testy •4nt anti-Israel bias" of the president's 	
LO-C, 	 A common approach to the Soviet takeoyer 

repudiation of the United Nations Security foreign-policy establishment. 
Council resolution a fortnight ago calling for the 	Koch lays the blame on what he calls the  

hu been &tingly conspicuous by its Xb- dismantling of Jewish settlements in the West "Gang of Five" - Secretary of State Cyrus 	
-.--. west Germany and France resist a 
boycott of the Moscow Olympics. Germany Jerusalem. 	 Brzezinski, Assistant Secretary of State  

Bank, Including the annexed Arab areas of Vance, national-security adviser Zbigniew 	 - 	 - 
fears for Its trade tin and the security 'of 

	

Harold Saunders, U.N. Ambassador Donald 	 ___ Here's another good example of how self-  

	

McHenry and Andrew Young, Mcflenry's 	 ___
Berlin. France, being a 
uncooperative, scuttled a foreign ministers 

particulairly 
generating controversy works overtime In the 	

consultation that was shaping up as an anti- Middle East. Israel's riposte to the United Nations 	The New York primary is very important in 	 - 
. 	 Soviet skull 	 ed session. Britain backs the Uni followed the U.N.'s riposte In February when the eyes of Carter's political people although 	 States on the Olympics and trade cut. Israel set up another settlement In Hebron, an they are not saying so publicly. They believe 	 tallment, but went ahead on Its own possible Arab town on the Israeli-occupied West Bank of they have Edward M. Kennedy on the ropes - - 	- -- 	- 	 — 	 neutralization of Afghanistan as a can- the Jordan River. And so It has gone ever since and are hoping that a one-two punch in the 	 promise solution. Uninformed and w. President Carter, Egyptian President Anwar al- Illinois and New York contests will knock out 	 I 	barrassed Washington read It as backing 

Sadat, and Israeli Prime Minister Menachem the Massachusetts senator once and for all. 	 down. 
Begin sealed their framework for Middle East 	The 1.9 million Jews living In and around 	WASHINGTON WORLD 	 So it goes. So It has gone, as a matter of 
peace in September 1978. 	 New York City represent the largest voting 	 fact, for some time In the alliance since the 

The conveniently vague and permissive bloCk in the state. Clearly, they comprise a Europeans regained a measure of strength of 
language of the Camp David understandings voting force not to be dealt with cavalierly. their own and sufficient self-assurance to 

The Florida primary results showed 	Painful Budget Process cease cowering behind a once all.powerful permitted President Carter to believe Israel Jewish voters were turning away from would freeze new settlements pending agreement Carter, quite possibly because of the bungled 	
U.S. protector. 

on "autonony" for the West Bank's 700,000 U.N. vote. Kennedy ran ahead of the 	 By HELEN THOMAS 
	may be a regretable turn of events o

House
eeling that Is share 	Washington In its present foray into power 

by 1%4. 	 has the Carter forces in New York very 	

OMAS 	 stringent. The general fd Palestinians and a final peace accord scheduled president In heavily Jewish areas, and this 	ui white House Reporter 	by the multitudes Is that he had to do 	politics, but it is by no means a bed thing in 

Begin disagreed, Insisting the freeze would last worried- 	
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter something. 	 the 10121 view of either East-West or Inler- 

allied relations. It Is, in fact, a culminstlo 01 plans to cut the 1981 federal budget by $13 	carter said he examined a wide range 01 	U.S. postwar policy, the pirpossof which as for only three months, a 	Israel promptly Im- 	Koch Is one of Carter's strongest political 	billion dollars to fight raging inflation. How to options. Certainly his voluntary anti-Inflation 	to put Wstern Europe back on Iti feet, not to plemented new settlements at the end 	that allies in the state. It might seem strange, 	do it is another story. 	 program of the past three years gets tailing 	an American chain of satellites. time. Less than, a month after Camp David, therefore, that he would attack the ad- 	 ___ 

	

ninistration so soon before the primary. 	Everyone is for motherhood, apple pee and marks. Now, he says there' is "no_ar 	-,in ,eii 	mat we era 	Of Clow 
ó Israel's eztragvernm.ntal Jewish Agency 	obskMrI, however, say that Koch's 	balancing the bdget, bet When It comes time costing this pill. It Ii 	$"" 	 air own success, that we brought the prus mapped out some 70 prospective sites In occupied attack was carefully calculated. 	 for Carter to announce specific reductions 	Carter's aides are saying the days of 	disarray on ourselves. 	 4 Arab lands. The government has approved, 	me mayor, after all,, Is one of the shrewdest 	there will be squawks aplenty, PeCia1IY inexpensive gasoline are gone forever. 	In the general confusion, however, there Is started or completed work on 13 of these - politicians in the state, these observers point 	from special interest groups.

American society is chanfng in many ways, 	One notable point of stability - the Frej*th. located mostly in the West Bank's densely out. Years ago, Ireexample, ItwuKoch who 	me president and his cohorts know that andtheenergycrunchishittlngaflaspecta of 	German relationship. Parts and Bopn, populated heartland which had been virtually dared take on Tammany Hall, defeating 	slashing the budget is a political quagmire, daily living. 	 although not always In complet, agreement exempt from settlements until the Begin Carmine DeSaplo In the Democratic boost 	particularly In an election year when they go 	 ____ 	On All MiAnces, hi,, 	natsd policies a government came to power. Altogether there are own district. That began the process by which 	out of their way to avoid any friction with 	In many ways, Carter has nsf suffered 	iiegre. that is remark" In the currpnt 
65 	settlements, many of Which have been 	old party machine was 	(I 	their constituencies, diverse as they may be. politically from skyrocketing Inflation. There 	interplay of national Interests and astounding 
Ihickened" since Camp David. 	 Koch, while a political ally of Carter, is first 	Within a couple 01 weeks, Carter Is cx- has been widespread sympathy that the 	considelft the r @ c nt history of the two 

	

problem Is Insoluble and that P251* not It flUlt. 	nations. 

	

Israel's provocative militancy on the settlement 	mayor 	largestJewishc°n- 	pected to have made his final decisions on the 
defies rationalization by Its Mends in this country EI2W2IIY In the world. In addition, he 1 per. 	revised budget. And he is using the words 	It is  habit with presidents to point out that 	In lass than a century, French and apr- 

	

sonally a staunch supporter of Israel. He 	"paintuJ process" and "bitter medicine" there is no "magic wand" to wave In such 	mess fought tbree videos were that win and elsewhere. Conceding Israel's requnent 	be expected, therefore, to UN his 	more and more to describe things to come. economic crises. Nevertheless, Carter and his 	Ih.pldmny eutgrowtb. 01 csntarlss 01 mutpal for defensible borders and acknowl 	the alliance with Carter to help Israel's cause by 	 advisers have been consistently wr 	In 	antagonlan. Their present association began mystical religious bonds that tie the Jews to this driving a wedge between the political White 	The cities, labor, the built in bureaucracy of their pred
ictions - the last 01 which was that 	na limited way In the postwar linkage of the part of their bibical homeland, it Is difficult to Hot.e and the foreign-policy establishment. 	the federal government itself and other 	

be nice mild recession to cool 	Industrial hens of their economies. me In- understand the Begin government's self.defeatlng This he has done, 	 segments of society are all vulnerable and not the 	 tent 01 the omiginal Coal and Steel Community
obsession to push the settlements at the cost of 	According to administration sources who 	happy with the prospect of huge cuts In their ___ 

	

should know, Vance, Brzezinski and McHenry 	operating fW2dI. 	 If Carter were to be faulted, It would 	 m 

	

. 	was to so esh the economies of the two tat 
Jeopardizing the fragile peace with Egypt and convinced Carter that the time had come to 	The bitter medicine was Indeed hard to take toinly be that he has 1201 mad the hindWT4Ith 	they would be unable to war against .4th 
alienating world opinion, 	 take a stand against Israel (Carter Is said not 	for the thousands of delegates who attended on the wall. For that matter, when he has 	other again. 	 - 

	

The price, It appears to almost everyone, is to have really needed much convincing) and 	the National League of Cities CongressIonal, tried to awaken Congress - particularly con. 	list may have been accomplished, In $he 
much too high for the known rMults. The set- that the Security Council vot, was the way. 	City Conference when Carter gave them the cerning the energy crisis for the past three 	form of the present European Econac$c 
dements cover only about 1 percent of the West 	us president's political advisers, led by 	word In an address earlier this week. They years —11. lawmakers have stalled and 	mnwity that grew out 0111 and now to - The 	to act. 	 conwae, alas nations with several othi Bank's area. Ten thousand Israelis are almost 	ciaim 	rt su = vice 	applauded him when he walked into the 
lost In a rising sea of Arabs. And no matter how President Walter Mondale, 	 ballrooms and sat silent on theIr' hands 	But now the president believes Congress 	lined UP to JOEL But even more eeetive $ss 
ambitious the Begin settlement plans, there the move. Vance and McHenry, 	throughout his address, 	 has the message, and will siport a balanced 	been another development, the Frano 
appears to be no way so few Israelis can of. reportedly assured Carter they could get a 	No one wants to hear that 	i, budget. In spirit, that Is true. In reality, that's 	German edente that has become the cenr 

fictively dispossess so many Palestinians 	12211(1 resolutIon that would not elicit much 	the new order of the day and that belt another question, 	 of European political gravity. 
tightening 	 In Boss, a ,istiois)ilp that 4nitially wa4 a 

'lb be sure0 egIn hen his difficultiesin a 	domestic protest but would nod the desired 	gtdenlng may become a way of life for a long There is, however, a growing awareness 	__ of the two dominserft misdo of 
teitious democratic society. But common smej message to Israel. 	 time, 	 that uncontrolled Inflation can exact a heavy 	Mailsdo Gaulle and Itorad Adonr, lii 
not to say =Wi , should iflotivate him to strive 	They mIacak'ulated and a 	of 	Nor Is It particularly enticing to the PrlCeon thecountry.Hlstcryshowsltaloohas 	acq 	sonisuag of a myi1e. 'fe 
for real peEgypt and Israel's other Arab Irotest arose In 11. JewIsh community. 	average citizen to realize that to battle in- taken a terrible political toll at tinse. 	

French coimection has speeded German cc- 
Reportedly, Mondale convinced Carter the 	Ration, Carter style, he will have to pay more 	his appeal for mport 01 his program and 	acceptance as a nation among atlons ratlpr neighbor. Instead of 	nearl everything tO vote had to be turned around. After two 	at the gas pump as a result of new oil Import 	iiacr&s, Carter quoted Ralph 	than a pariah, The French are not ovety press for ithaory advantage In a ighly sensitiveb"now us vote, On White 	fees. 	 Waldo Emerson who wrote: "The two of popular In Europe, but they are no ltte*t. vu that IS Involved ID the most delicate of House changed Its story, saini It was all just 	Some believe Carter's answer to inflation is life Is to believe what the years and the 	Louis XIV and Napoleon are afely tud negotiations. A000rdh4Iy, Israel could regain a communications foul-up. 	 I too little and too late. Others believe 111* too centuries say against the hours." 	 away In history. 

much 1st anaW by i1ipply 
moratoritan on its sterile IS 	pD 	JACK ANDERSON 4 

a pending a.emstt on the Palestinian autonomy 
.Uonçonwhith so much MW Mng.. 	

Home Heating Prices: An OILSCAM9; IERRYI WORLD.  
- 
	

:: 

WASHINGTON 	Jimmy Carter's however, 	 they rose by IN percent." 	 big oil cwtp I w "cherge what the ma,ut 

	

faltering attempts to duel with Iatlon have 	In September 1171, a month before Carter's 	The study add.: "Ally senoost 01 this is. 	will bew." 
bees burl mny on a sort of ev'ft 	voku'ty guidelines were announced, a crease In margins not oftsatby I4I! 	How did all this map pob& s"? 

 apirench—appesMageeBIg eosiasesasi PUN ofheetingoll cook on the average. s operating costs Islihely to be recordedas 	on wq will dw opUft pmItted by is I 	 Big Eor to moderatl their moneymaking cient& 01 that amoimt, the refiner paid about higher refiner profit ... A clew impHeado is 	_____ to bmp tiak' oil rshsg d 
tess volsdlly. 	 30 cents In crud, oil costs, leaving a margin of that refiners' profits have risen sigelficea. 	 ,at—. 	j(1 

00- & a 	 thUscass of 8lgB,eusc,1l(or 7cei*ts. 	 tly." - 	__________ 	
terbs.rsace has f.D. is --• 	 CX this 7 cents, about $4 cents were eaten Involugstors iff 	 __ 

eIggg Ewa a" W4nft 	- 

0041 
n

m. we I,, bSIn.eiR 	 -- up by operating costs, according to a National Po 	 Intaniswod 	me vappilos council e'p"d the 11 	 i 	p% 	 Iiiised - margin are at ate.. 	Petroleum Cmm11 study. That left a modest 	___ of , 	 s, 	ontoomo 	way: 'As a N$ ci' the ________________________________________________________________ 

	

The and, bi trsth is t the pr 1 1—t's 	1.102515 per iIiiiiIn profits. 	
AmocoEmIn ad  	ad comii to 	 erp'ftrtaI $MiId&, pre evssd toise 

I 	'' "1 	 werbing. A specific d $w 	p', Is Is Into iflct, a gallon 01 home hssttog oil cost 	 e i—. 	 t 	 me I __________________________ 	 __________________________ 	 ________________ vdalmy wage and price gWdIb't, 	A year after the voIsnWy 	 ___ 	 he peo'sd with tower 	or 

. 	t 	ti.i i. 	 in average 010 cents. (This has gons up to 	"Ceidrasy to all ccaçsy csw Is 	flset is to_1'i th, 	to reals me murully mild'v, hu allewed obentN cook todq.)W the Ncents,4$was comgeeukn.I te that t 	piles 	tocsel"-  - -  iglergeproilts 

	

01 the 'tV's pow to ova  drastic the met 01 the orals oiL That left a margin 01 knasu beer a sired roiaaIp to their 	freE ir paU.h .perem." .r.at"4h'wRidltu'Ihipt 	51 Cents. 	____ 	 laoreas.dc. the atbssfceadthaIce 	 al ceq .perM Using the frihaWs ews figursi, In. are st eves a co4aties to the ___ 	___ -. 	 en home '. 	fueL 	 vuidigatoes for Rap, Ben Roethel, D-N.Y., do'o—"'ig piece tic Wng prime to 	I. 'o*v the ee ill If *i('7 
210 .g a---'— bi 	ir to. 	q4$ the rise to operating cnda t about the major cuir—*' 	 —cenid enlspatyppnglpg enbolls, heating 

i 	

1 	 CNITAI 	 aruwicele 	 $at*yr.c 	I$'pircent, or U 	psr gallon. me 	'Also contrary Ii their csgresulseal alpius. ______ 	____ 
pite01 trectagredygrab remaining 14 cents would he profit. 	lautwW, "the major .11 cr'se 	so 	 ___ 	 __ 

	

pelts. PIe kern oeagr-- ni1 to. 	kakttie-nstiosd study, the Cosigri*nal en 	alcstaaulysisasth.sáIv their 

	

and the p's ewe Orricil Rch SvIce fed similar data and enormous pica toomsssue,w thu Ipi yew," 	pe ;' ' aci to vial ±1 be - —v 	 'Too ben' 	iee&,'t a pr*nay — wd be a 	as Wags sad Price P#Vty ew me. cc'cIal.d that "no doubt operating costs the .ubc I1mnItto. stal (sued, 	 (1 OILEAM the grist bsne ia*g 
ddwdb doubt on these pious dalnii, 	have risen ... (bit) It appears unlikely that 	Instead, tis Investigators 0010 40led. the 	filen of 1t7$1S. 

11 In 1980, 
4,300 homeowners 
will  ave $739,000 
an
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Those are pretty impressive numbers. And 	Watt-Wise LivingmM pays. So if you're planning 
they represent the energy savings of the 4,300 	to buy or build a new home, plan to make it a 
Watt_WiseTM homes currently within the FPL 	Watt-Wise home. FPL's money-saVing Watt-Wise 
service area. 	 homes have features like extra ceiling and wall 

$739,000 buys a lot of electricity. Or a lot of 	insulation, solar and heat-recovery units for water 
other things for Watt-Wise home owners who 	heating, a higher-efficiency air conditioner or 
don't have to spend it on their electric bills, 	heat pump, power savers like fluorescent lighting 

And 24,000 barrels of oil? That's 24,000 	and a microwave oven, and thermally efficient 
barrels that Florida Power & Light doesn't have 	windows and doors (with glass areas planned to 
to import from foreign sources at ever increasing 	minimize heat build-up). It may cost a 
prices. Which saves FPL money. Saves our cus- 	little more now. But in 
tomers money. And puts our country that much the long run, it'll Cost 
closer to energy independence, 	 a whole lot less. 	I=RL~ 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
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:' Gunter Expected To Run 

For Stone's Senate Seat 
TAUAUASSEE"Flft'(UPI) - Insurance..COm- 

; 	,. 	missioner Bill Gunter has reserved the glass ib- 
- 	servation tower of Florida's skyscraper Capitol for "a 
- 	major political announcement" Monday. Sources who 

- 	 refused to be quoted indicated he will announce his 
decision to challenge U.S. Sen. Richard Stone, 

Dave Lakin, Gunter's press assistant who brought 
the announcement to reporters shortly after quitting 

'' 	work at 5 p.m. Thursday, cut off a reporter who asked 
' 

.
' if Gunter will run. 

$50 Million Con Man? 
MIAMI (UP!) — Police in four states are looking for 

a convicted embezzler authorities say wrote an 
' 	estimated $50 million worth of phony Insurance policies 

on Lloyds of London. 
Florida Insurance Commissioner Bill Gunter's fraud 

prevention chief said Thursday Alvin C. Terrill, 53, of 
0 'I Miami has been charged with six counts of grand theft 

and one of organized fraud. 
Bob McKenna said Terrill is charged with writing 

"between 190 and 200" policies on Lloyds and one bogus 
policy on the Insurance Company of North America in 
New York, California and Illinois. 

- jw,, Still Deliberating 

ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) — A federal jury begins a 
" n fifth day of deliberations today over a claim by an 

Orlando couple that a popular morning-sickness drug 
deformed their son. 

The jurors sent U.S. District Judge Walter W. Hoff. 
man a note declaring themselves "hopelessly 

"• 	deadlocked" Thursday morning. The judge asked 
them to try again to reach a verdict so they resumed 
deliberations. 

'i_i ) 

it I Rep. Flinn Testifying 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Rep. Gene Flinn is 
expected to testify today before a select House com-
mittee to deny allegations that he fondled former aides 
and attempted to make sexual iotercourse a condition 
of their jobs. 	 - 

The hearing will be the lanel's first chance to 
question Flinn, D-Miaml, about the allegations which 
also Include charges he used legislative aides to per- 

. 	
2. i form work for his private legal practice - a violation 

- of House rules. 
¶ 	I 	Flinn was placed under oath briefly at a hearing last 

week and said he never told aides they were required to 
have sex, but, admittedhe may have propositioned 

.1 

f 

women who worked for or applied for Jobs with him. 

torl ;HOSPITAL NOTES 
'° 	' 'SIMIIIOLIM(MOIIAL 

rr 	' 	HOSPITAL 
DISCHARGES 

Seminole. 
Richard E. Collins 

ADMISSIONS Carroll W. Crockett 
Jih Carol L. Fagin 

-Sanford: Mildred Hancock 
Paul E. Jonkins 	- !nOl*IthI,ine Crossley 

ziz 	P. Harrill Laverne M. Phlan 
Edwayni Robinson 

P. Helen DeLanly, D.Sary 
Jasper C. Warren 

WIlliamson ,BLiA.IfflCe Catherine ch.,,. Delto,ia 
Janice M. Gilmore, Ositona 

Cirolkw Tntorl, DiBary Joseph A. Hastingi, Lake Mary 
1,iG4snn W. Irwin. Deltona GandUs Sioblom, Lake Mary 

o 	#uesn. O'Day, DsItoia Aaron Lewellin, Paisley 
A. Hastings, Lake Mary Mimi* Waldron, Port Orange 

IVI d 0 	Ferguson. Winter Elmer Dustman, Sorrento 
rIng Anna Perron*, New York 

WttWise Living. It saves you more than it costs. 
Ask your builder about it. 
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FSC0REB0RD 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 21, 1980--IA 

Indiana 35 43 455 121 , 37, Clancy 37, Gabbard 39. 	 . 	 'Canes Head For Savannah Dog Racing 	 Clevelnd 	3 	.42 131 2 	St. Cloud: J Diericks 58, J. ' 	 Central Fla. I. Valencia 3 Detroit 	16 61 208 311 7 Diereck.s 41, Caruso 52, Bishop 57. 
ATSANFORD.ORLANDO 	 Western Conference 	 Valencia 	0)0 ø 000-3 o 	The 	South 	Seminole earning a dozen assists bet. 	The 7th graders lost to was high ith 10, Jeff Wolf 

Tburseaynh,h,i,svI,s 	 Midwest Division 	 0LLEOE 	 I CtiiFla. 	210 040 00x-4 133 Hurricanes are still playing ween them while Banyacksi, Winter Park. 34.27. Gordon 	scored 7 and Stanley 6. First race -IlL C, 31:52 	 W L Pct. GB 	
College  

$JOnasjflnØte 10.00 3.10 4.60 yMliw 	 32 . 	- 	Thursday's Results 	 Cruise. Fawbush (3). and basketball and will wind Pat LaCore, Wildes, Norton 
3 Corky J 	 510 400 y.Kan City 	11 32 .579 I, 	

Central Fla, $,Wagnerl 	MacGeorge. Downs (6); Elliott things up this weekend with a and Quack were more than Ballet Guild Golf Set 	* lPenny Diamond 	 4.20 Denver 	29 4 .371 16 	Wagner 	201 000 001 0-4 t o 
and Locke; Hitters: Valencia- series of games in Savannah, enough off the boards to MacGeorge 23, Keith 25; Central 0(34) $9.00; 1(1.3.7) 30500 	Chicago 	27 19 .355 171 1 Cen.Fla. 003 101 0001-5 0 1 Florida- Wilson 	24 Georgia. The Hurricanes compensate for Tassone. 	1980 BALLETGtJILDGOLFTOURNAMENT SecoM race -3.$,D, 39:33 	Utah 	 23 53 .303 711z 

2Dave Pear 	3.10 4.20 2.50 	 Pacific Division 	 McAlarey, Burtinell (6). 	 brought their 7th and 8th They had 54 rebounds bet- 	The Mayfair Country Club will host the Ballet Guild Golf ? Rapid Light 	 7.00 5.00 	 W I. Pct. 	(8). Capstraw 10 and ProccIio, Pro Hockey 	grade boys teams to the West ween them. 	 Tournament to be held March 29th, 1980. 	 * I BK's Red Phantom 	4.60 yLos Ang 	ii n au - 	Kiley (3); Hodges and Hawlfns. 	 Coast last week and the 8th 	The 7th grades were en- 	The tournament will consist of one day of golf to be played at 

	

0(2.7) 22.40; P (2-7) 40.10; T u- 	ySeattle 	51 24 .680 3 	Jarmui (9). Hitters: Wagne - 	 NHL Standings 
7.4) 401.10; OD (52) 2510. 	yPhoenx 	50 36 658 i'- 	Henry 2.4. 3b; Nuner 23, Bl: 	By United Press International 	grade girls will join them in tered in the Tarpon Springs 	Mayfair Country Club in Sanford, Florida, Saturday 1:00 P.M., 
,, Third race - s-ia, 5: 31:01 	Portland 	35 41 .161 191. 	Cugini 31, 2 runs 2 3 bs. U F- 	Campbell Conference 	the out of state jaunt. 	Boys 	Club 	Invitational 	March 29, 1980 shotgun start luck Ringo 	3.20 3.50 2.10 	San Diego 	35 42 .455 20 	winning run scored on wild ch. 	Patrick Division 

1 Spider La Ru 	310 250 Golden St. 	23 5.4 .299 32 	Records: Wagner 01, UCF 13.9 	 W I. T PIS. 	The 8th graders split a pair, tourney but didn't survive the 	This year's tournament sponsorship is $50.00 For a single 
lWright Seamer 	 2.40 xClinched division title 	 Florida Baseball School 	x Phila 	 15 917 107 losing to Pinellas Park Boys opening round. They were 	player which includes dinner, etc. for he-she and guest. You 
16 41-7) 13.50; P(7.1) 3300; y. y•clinched playoff berth 	 MilIerville I, North Centril 2 y NY Rangrs 	35 27 9 	79 Club, 5948 - then coming eliminated by Ybor City, 52- 	can include 'our wife-husband in the tournament for $25.00 11$.) 46.20. 	 Thursday's Results 	 Montgomery 11, Drexel 2 	y NY lsindrs 	35 78 9 	79 

PourThrace -S.16,D: 31:31 	Wash 119, Phila 113, of 	 Milligan 10, Staten Island 	y Atlanta 	33 26 12 	78 back after a night of no sleep 42. Rodney Stanley had 17 in 	additional. 
7tarliter - 	12.10 5.00 3.20 	Cleveland 109, Houston 96 	Mansfield 10, Iona 6 	 Washington 	25 35 11 	61 at the motel - to beat the losing effort, Rob Gordon 	The net proceeds will be given to the Ballet Guild of Sanford. 
IrfIre Beauty 	3.10 5.40 	Boston 124, Detroit 106 	 Iona 10. Rhode Island JC 4 	 Smythe Division Clearwater Bee., 70-58. They 13. 	 Seminole, a non-profit organization and donation will be tax 

26am Player 	 2.50 	Kin City 121, Denver ios 	BloOmfield 6, Rhode Island 	 W L 1 PIS. 

	

(74)35.20: P(7.1) I 16.7o 1(7. 	 Friday's Games 	 Milligan 9, Lincoln Memor I 2 y Chicago 	31 23 17 	79 might have established a new 	Continuing to prep for their 	deductible. 
s 3.u. 	 New Jersey at Philadelphia 	Adelphi 16, Rutgers 2 	 St. Louis 	29 3112 	70 training method. 	Savannah games, the 8th 	As a Sponsor you will receive: 

FifThrace-$.1L$: 3i,5 	Detroit at Atlanta 	 North Central 5, Drexel 6 	Vancouver 	23 3415 61 	Eddie Norton led the way graders played Winter Park 	1. One round of golf at Mayfair Country Club. 
2) 'R 's Adam 	31.40 21.40 5.60 	Indiana at San Antonio 	 Mansfield St. 6. Rhode lslan JC 	Edmonton 	23 3813 	58. 
a*tlti Immortal 	13.20 4.50 	Denver at Chicago 	 3 	 Colorado 	11 43 12 	16 against Pinellas with 15. Troy flee at Rollins this week and 	2. Lunch starting at 12:00 noon. 
l Keystone Gambler 	2.50Kansas City at Utah 	 Today's Games 	 Winnipeg 	16 4511 	43 Quackenbush added 11, all in won 61-29. Quack led with 14, 	3. Cocktail party from 6:30 to 7:30. 

	

0(2-4) 134.81; P (2-4) 2,076.30; r 	Golden State at Milwaukee 	Temple at U. of Central Flo di, 	Wales Conference 	the first half, Al Banyacksi 8 I..aCore had 11, Banyacksi 10 	4. Dinner 7:30. 
(247) 1634.20. 	 Phoenix at Portland 	 3:13 P.M. 	 Norris Division 

Sixth race -$.16, I: 311$ 	San Diego at Seattle 	 Cornell at Stetson, 7:30 pm!. 	 T PIS. and Kevin Wildes 6. 	and Doug Koegler, Norton, 	5. Three first rate golf balls, tees, etc. 
2 Power Cap 	sac 3.80 3.20 	Saturday's Games 	 Florida Southern at F lii, 3 m. x Montreal 	43 	9 95 	Despite 37 points by and Rob Kerr all 6. 	 6. Prizes for closest to hole on all par 3's, longest drive, also 
SWoolen 	 1.10 6A0 	Washington at New York 	Earlharn at Flagler, 3:30 nm. Los Angeles 	27 34 12 66 C1earwztør's Dan Tnsone. 	 for overall low itross and net. 
4 Two Stroke 	- 	4.60 Boston at Cleveland Rollins Baseball Week 

Cincinnati vs. Cornell, noon' 
Hartford 25 30 15 65 - 6 	foot 	deadeye, 	the 0(2-1) 38.00; P (2.5) 80 .40; 1(2. Indiana at Houston Pittsburgh 76 33)7 64 

5-4) 619.60. Los Angeles at Seattle Rollins vs. Clemson, 3:30 
	

M. Detroit 74 34 11 59 Hurricanes opened things up 
Sevu,thrace -5.1, 5, 31.57 Florida Baseball School Adams Division in the second half. Norton and 

Ship 	45.00 	1.00 	4.00 Baseball At Sanford W 1 1 P15. Quackenbush both scored 20, 3 Wright Glass Top 	3.10 	2.60 Iona vs. Rutgers, loam. yBuffalo 41 1713 95 
lJoanneS. 	 2.40 Malor 1819US$ Adelphi vs. Rhode Island JC, y. Boston 40 13 93 Banyacksi and Joe Brondon 8 

0(34) $6.00; P (5-3) 249.60; T (I- Spring Training 
am. yMinnesota 32 25 14 78 each. The two big guns also 

34)263.50. American I..eu. .. Staten 	Island 	vs. 	Lincoh - - Toronto 32 35 	5 69 ,irnt,'d 	the 	hail 	real 	wplI. 
Memorial, 

- 7. Prizes will be awarded in each flight Saturday Night. 
8. Dancing to 50's Disk Jockey following dinner and awar- 

ding of prizes. 
By being a Sponsor you will not only be helping a very worth- 

while organization in our community, but you will be assuring 
yourself of an outstanding day of golf and entertainment, not 
only for yourself, but to Include your wife. tiurn race -s.16 I 31:75 	 -**--..---.-- 	Memorial, 10a.m. 	 Quebec 	 74 	9 	------------- -.-.- 

5 Dancing Daisy 11.40 1.00 4.4o 	 W L Pct 	Drexel vs. Millersville, 10 a.n. 	x-clinched division title 	 . 
Kansas City 	8 3 .727 1 Jude 	 5*40 3*40 Minnesota 	

6 3 .667 	
Bloomfield vs. Milligan, I p.n. 	y-clinched playoff berth 

I Total Effort 	 4.10 	 Mansfield State vs. Rhode 	Thursday's Results 	Lakeview Mustangs Capture Three Of Six 	ties * 

625  Toronto  0(1.3)23.60; P (5.1) 105.81:1(3- 	 Island, 	
vs. North Central I, 	Alit : St. Louis 4 

	

0 	
Lakeview captured three of Walker 7. Willie Mitchell kept 	Milwee broke the Lakeview Annbel Smith was high for 1-11 211.n. 	 Chicago 	 6 4 .600 

 Nlnffirace-5-16,$: 31:64 	Toronto 	 1 3 571 p.m. 	 Quebec 6, Colorado 2 
mery CC vs. Rutgers, I 	 Friday's Games 	

the six titles as the SYSA Sanford in the game with 16. string by winning the 7th Lakeview with 19. lila 
Now York 	 5 4 .S56 

 
NY Rangers at Winnipeg 	wound up its second season Of Bill Wynn scored 14 and Ted grade boys title with .I 39-35 Singleton added 6. Lakeview's 

S Stream Lines 	
4.20

2.20 
 Cleveland 	 4 4 .500 	* 

Seattle 	 3 3 	
Junior College 	.. Philadelphia at Hartford 	play with basketball tour- Jones 13. 	 victory over Rocklake. Jeff 6th grade boys ran away from 0(1-5) 20.20; P (S-i) 71.70; 1 Milwaukee 	 4 

	 .500 	Thursday's Results 	 Minnesota at Washington 	nament action In six different 	 Reynolds and Scott Russell Rocklake, 91-22 to win the 7.3) 51.60. 	 100 	Seminole 4.7, Camp'ville 0.4 	Pi ttsburgh at Edmonton 
Tenth race -s-ia. A: 31:53 	 Detroit tVancouver 	 divisions. The Mustangs came 	The Lakeview 8th grade dominated underneath for the works. Chris Jackson hit a big 

5 baton 	Y 	
. 	

California 	 2 4 .333 Campbellsville 000 000000-061 	 home with the 8th grade girls 	upset 	undefeated Spartans, controlling both 31 and Robert lull added 28. lLaPerlis 	 4.60 	Boston 	 2 6 .250 Seminole 	002001 01*-I11 	Chicago at NY Islanders 	boys, 8th grade girls and 6th Rocklake, 41-32, The taller boards and scoring 17 and 13 Tony Harris, Jasper Collins 6HP'$Bo80 	 9.20 
Texas 	 9 .112 	Atlanta 

	

National League 	 K. Smith and G. Smith; Wise ard 	Hartford 
Boston 

ta Montreal 	 grade boys championships. Patriots couldn't get un- respectively. For the losers, and Mark Klein all had 10 Los Angeles 	6 2 .750 Hensley; 	Hitters- Cam. 	Buffalo at Toronto 	 In 8th grade boys, tracked and shot a poor 22pct. Mutt Marvel, Rod Metz and apiece for Lakeview. 	* Atlanta 	 5 2 	.714 	bellSville: Lasley 2.4; Seminolt: 	Washington at St. Louis Eleventh race - 5-16, C: 31 -71 	Philadelphia 	 Arrington 2.4; Sivio H R; Gage H It. 	 Lakeview 	stopped 	its for the gatne as against Scott Underwood all had 6. 6 Surf Ire Charmer 6.20 3.20 * 3.00 U.n FrsnCi$C0 	
5 2 .714 	 Detroit at Colorado 	

c rosstown rivals from San- Lakeview's 40 pct. Duidre 	In 71h grade girls action, 	
,Nlilwee's 61h grade girls 

2Conniej 	 3.10 3.00 Montreal 	 Campbellsville 002 011 000-4 93 	Quebec a Los nge es 	
ford, 62.56. Steve Alexander Ilillary was high with 11. 'I'eague ciune through in tile 	ve II. Spartans it.r 

Q(2-6)19.60 p (1-2) 45.81; 1(6. San Diego 	 3 3 .500 
I Boston Nancy 	 3.80 	 Seminole 	000 020 iIx-7 10 0 

	did the job from the outside Maxine Campbell had 10 and final minutes to nip Lakeview, second 
	 its they 

2-7) 231.40. 	 Chicago 	 4 5 .414 	Slier, Fryball (7) and lryii; 	 with 19 points and Ccc Mona Benton 8 for the win- 32.29. The victory was sealed 	defeated 

MP 
Twelfth race- 7-16,0: 43:70 	St. Lou Is 	 3 4 :, Campbellsville: 	 Bradwell controlled things ners. Michelle Schwartz led by a successful foul shot from Taini Davis led the way with 

7 Be Room 	 23.00 6.00 
2.S.ro Babe 11.40 	 Cincinnati 	 3 S .313 Fugwa 23; Kaclin 24; Seminolp• 	

:ill 

underneath with lots of back- Rocklake with 14 followed by Kim l.ubenow. Patty Cousino 14. Jucki Johnson had 7. S Cocky Robin 	 7.00 Houston k 
	

2 5 .236 Arrjpgton 45; Sapp 23; Recarls 	 board work and 17 points. Laura Glass and Kim Averlil led the Teague scorers with Karen Deshetler led Rocklake 0(2.7) 67.20: P (27) 147.90; 1 (2. New 
or Today's Games 	

2. 	CampbellsviIle 0 5; Seminole Ill. 	
Steve Grey added 8 and Isaih with 7 each. 	 12. Mfrhe!I' Brown had 10. 	with 7. 7.8) 921.20 	

New York Mets vs. Minnesota at A - 3,456; Handle 302,412 	Orlando's Tinker Field, 1:30 p.m. 
Detroit B vs. Montreal at Tennis 	Daytona Beach, 1:30p.m. 
Philadelphia A vs. Chicago 

TH:RSDAYIRISULTS 	white sox at Sarasota, i:3o p.m.  

	

Philadelphia B vs. Toronto , 	 WESTGATE Singles: Polar: (M)d. Luccl 3. 	Cincinnati 

ill 6- 	Fort Myers, vs 
Kansas City at 

: 	: 	Mulkin (M) 	 Boston vs. Los Angeles at Vera 

fr 'I?
Houston  

Cleveland vs. Milwaukee, at : 
Doublost Mulkin-Farquhar d. 	 R

£ 	ND 
• 
PENIN 

Langill-Stsuble 6.2. 6.4s Luccl. 	Jakland vs. Seattle it Temp.. 

Icao Cubs at 
ILItr) d. Hickman-Wisor 0, 6.2, 
6-ft 	 . 	I 	San Diego vs San Francisco at I 	 I 

89
1111141111467Di1yt 	Phoenix, Ariz. 3 p.m. 	 I 

118s: (R) d. Pittsburgh vs. Detroit at 	 CONTINUES 

	

Lak:iandp.m.
Fci*of 6-4, 6.2; Spielman (R) d. 	Baltimore vs. 

 
New York 

Webb 4.1, 6-3; Leyta (K) d. Green Yankees at Fort Lauderdale, I 

ur i MatheS .: * 

	

Webb.Leyt* 4-3, 4-1, Wagner. 	
Thursday's 	 * 	. 

	

Leisure (K) d. Moran-O'Grady 0. 	 V 	$ 	 .-- - :11110- 
- 	 * 

C 

 ?.Si 	. 	
. 	 Valencia 2fl Cent Fi 324 	

11r.. 

* Varga.McFrsdrlck 6.1,4.6,7. 	
At Alhambra, Par 12 S. 	HIGH SCHOOL 

Trinity 4. 6110sp Mom I 	Valencia: Zinn 69 SN 74 	 5 	 . AT SANFORD AND 	

I - ;--r I I 

s McCaw 	dMWer Btc
84; Porterf fold d. Zinimaster 111-11; 	

J: Davis  
C.pp.i: 78. 	 NEW SMYRNA BEACH, 

Cubarria d. Tiffin I.); Sanders d. Yancey 7I, Pock it, 
Nish IlIchelso 

e Si. 	

~V, 

	

\ I HUGE SAVINGS ARE IN EFFECT 	 *MaddocI-2;Niwbirgd. olmsl. 	
OviedeI$4,Le,sbwilfl 

	I 
afty 4. , 	3 

S. 	
AtBlgCypr.u, Par 36 . 	 AT AU WESTGATE TV 

01;I:: 	 d. Morley X, Gtfor 45. ::

uss 

' 

Jones 36, 1 

LOCA1'IONS 

	

Nyml-l; Watson (LB) d. Hoong 	
Leesburg: Phillips 40, 

	

Ci 	
: rdl,l 48. k

AyrI

; 4

2, 	

Model E593RpwMest Voindiffl-Maynes (E) 	At Mount Plymouth, For 31 	 1 
	 ____ 1i 

	

d'y1pond.Yannitz 1-3; Hoang. 	L. Brantley: VInfIIIa 36, 
Minigatti3 Callahan 37 Huwens 	 25" )laoaa1 

	

illow ft. Holt (S) d. 0011101011 111- 	Apopka: Batalegiettl 39, Yon 40,, 	
Doggett 45, Blanks 0. 

,it 	

016110P MOM 141 	 i 
.or 	

Kissimmee Ill, St. Clftd 211 

: 
Renwo control 

	

ammel (E) d. Barley IM 	 $1 0000 CASH 
F11015a (19) d. 

if0I 	 GIVEAWAY 	
Mcwl.'lF 15411 
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0 Automatic Color 

OVM.6, Kiuimse1 
s,Iei; Planted. Perez 5-3; 

IJSwsu* d. Gardner 5.1, Panitsr 
t1prp.nt.r 5-1; Maw d. Woods 111-
1; 1; 	Un (K) d. cox I-S. 

I Plante-Lfwuriux d. 
z-arp.nt.r I-Os Pointer-Shaw 

d. Gardner-Woods S-i. 
Gill.. 

$i.o$,s Barley (1) d. Mali 1-3, 
Warnsr (1) d. irewn I-Si Sloan 
(1) C. Cracker 1-4; ifitiop (5) d. 
Ihsridan I.?, Edemon (S) C. 

mcan I-i. 

V slow 
Ford-Sloan (E) C. 

iirn IS: Warner- 
th&Idan (I) C, Crodior.Sishop I- 
&. 	* 

.Triaitv  Pr" I,5. M..rs* 	- 
5Ssst Dinson d. Gardner 114;

Pi4isck C. Larkin 5-3, Plot? C. 
014, Horde* (IM) C. Taylor 

1.3: aicCaw (SM) C. Kuhn 1.1, 
Sss50isl 	Dinhan-PilvIOCk C. 

0*iar.Doyii 5.3. 
Like Newell 11 sow l 

IIsst Eftar (LII) C. Hell 5-2, 
Prick (LII) C. Funk 54, Mac- OW 
	(1.10) C. Windose I-I; 

Nesawaa(rnd. KamdisS-S; 11u1$ 
(S) I Oi,lians S-i. 

* Hall-Funk (I) d. 
I 

.0t 
Is 54; Prick. 

MBomohd (H) C. Houeaman• 

Jim 1ask60II 
t 
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L EACH SATURDAY 

THRU APRIL 12th 	 1140,P ff 	" 
L'' 

TO ENTER 	 1 , 
Stop by either the New Smyrna or Sanford location for an 	-\ M'uhi,l F.57611 •25" Diagonal 	
Entry Blank. Simply fill it out and you will be eligible for Automatic Color 	 that week's drawing. 	 MOdOl 	

• 25" DIagonal 	
'S 

Electronic Tuning 	 $100 In cash prizes will be given away each week at both 	
• Remote Control locations for five weeks. You need not be present to win. 	 • Automatic Color 
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% Irwin, Melnyk Ear!y Sawgrass Leade. rs
. 

	

)0q

%4  
It PON1E VEDRA, Fla. (UP!) - It's not 	"It's not helping my golf game, but my ago), I feel I'm doing that." 	was not atypical Sawgrass day," he said, break par for 72 holes in the three years champion Wadidna and three-time TI that U.S. Open champ Hale Irwin priorities are changing," said Irwin, who 	Irwin certainly gave that Impression after going through the round without a the TPC had been played at Sawgrass. champ Jack Nicklaus. wouldn't like to win more often than he went into today's second round of the Thursday when, playing during the single bogey. 	 Twenty golfers were within two strokes 	 lhopedhemlgJ has of late, it's just that other things - $440,000 Tournament Players Chain, windy part of the day on the Sawgrass 	" 	 into today's 	JohnnyMffler, who h 

be on the comeback trail, all but played such as spending more time with his pionship sharing a l4troke lead with course wherewind makes scoring 	Conditions were virtually perfect of the co-leaders going 
when I teed off," said Melnyk. "I'm not second round. 	 himself out of the TPC Thursday w1th. , Family - have become more important. Steve Melnyk. "It's no longer Important flcult, he shot a 5.under.psr 67 to match crazy about this golf course, but it's 

	Ten of those had 66s, including Lee 76 Spain's Seve Ballesteros was lowe Irwin, who will be 35 in June, says he to play rest golf early." 	 the total Melnyk posted nearly four hours much easier to 
Way without the wind." Trevino, who credited a driving Up from foreigner in the opening round with at likes to think he is in the middle of a 	"However," said Irwin, who has won earlier. 	 . . 	 fellow pro J.C. Snead "that enabled me to and South Africa's Gary Player had a  successful career, "But my family is No. only last year's U.S. Open since 1977, "I 	Melnyk, who missed the cut in four of 	There were 54 sub-par rounds shot hit the ball better than I have in a long I and I like to get away from the game wanted to come Into this part of the year six previous TPC appearances and never Thursday, one more Um in the first time." 	 Arnold Palmer didn't quality for the TP entirely at times. If you are a successful on an upward trend and, starting with the before broke par in this tournament, was round last year when winner Lanny 	'Jj 69 list included pretournament - first time that has happened since the player, you need some time to yourself. second round at Inverrary (two weeks delighted with his 67. "ThIs obviously Wadklns wound up as the only golfer to favorite Tom WRtSofl. defending early days of his career. 

"""""  

Tennis' Silver Hawks Set Hot Pace In 5 Star 
Anyone? 	eysAMa)oK 	 13 VICTIMS HeTIIdSpOFIsWrIter 	 CF Daryl Ely 

Benjamin's Lake Howell 	 Lake Howell 7 	Sanford 5 

	

By LARRY CASTLE 	Just two years ago BIrto 	 .302 

baseball team astounded the 
Central Florida area byLF Barry Stockwell 	 RF "Mo" Smith Junior College Nett ers ad- 
vancing to the final eight Lake How.II 7 	OvIedo 5 ci 
before losing in the regional to TI. 

Set Hot Tennis Pace Lam worth. 

area colleges and junior colleges are having good campaigns. 	victories, but It'. been about 	

g. 5 Again this year the Silver Smith 	 Lake Howell 13 	Oak RId 
At the half way point in the 1* tennis season most 'of the Hawks have been swooping up 

1, 

Lake Howell 13 	Jonas 2 Checking the Juco'swe find that although over-all the state la 	asaurprlathgas birds flylng. 1,/v 

perhaps the weakest that It has been in several years, there 	After dropping en opening 
are at least five teams with a chance of doing well in the state season tournament pme to 	 ss; 	wrhaIr: I.-. Lak.How.II14 	Oviedo 10 and nationals. The following Is a team by team report of area Lyman's Rick Marcello 24, 296'. junior colleges. 	 ' 	 the Silver Hawks have 

p4i' 

Scott Reagan, has a badly sprained right thumb and is lost to 	$tarQonce 	
B MUW9 4 : 

	 Lake Howell 3 	Oak RIdg. 1 I. Seminole. 15.5 record so far thIs year and until last week 	forgotten how to lose. 
appeared to be in for one of Its best seasons ever. One of the 	Thirteen straight opponents 
team's best players, Kevin Russell m D.C.. decided to drop 	have felt the gged claws of 	

• 	

: 	: 	

.''• 

out of school for personal reasons. This left a huge hole In the 	Benjamin's Hawks as they . :, • 	, ;',, 

	

___ 	
Lak. How•II 11 	Jon.. 6 Raider line-up, to make matters worse, Riasell'. replacement, 	have marched to a first place 	 81. 

Lak.' HawaIi 4 	Apopka 2 the team indefinitely. The squad Is now down to five players 
andthe goallstojustgetateamon thecow't, Therehavebeen 	'This foam Is more 	 . . 	 )R .. 'i'**T11 0  BrlanMurray 	1  Jay Drvas 

:" 
. 

.•% '. .' 	• 	
.s4) 	 1J 11 .324 

	

a total of 15 players on the SCC squad this year with eight disciplined and has 	. 	 • •' • 	
' ç Lake Howell 5 	 Sanford 4 ;' leaving school for various reasons. 	 , a, 	 , 

C. 

	

I 	 •• 	 •• 2. Daytona Beach .24.1- one of top two or three teamsln the 	more con fidence' 	 .•, 
. .. 	 •• stpte.A definite contender for the state championship. 	 I.. Lake Howell S 	Spruce Cr..k 0 I. Valencia .9.0. This ls the bestteamin the history of the 	Lake Howell 1 

	

state 	 1. sihool, weak schedule hurts the team. No threat for 
dampionzh1p, none the less In for a good season. 	 Birto 	. Lake Howell 1 	S.abraz. 0. 

.Po.24.AfteraflneyearlaatyearPeIkIsina rebuilding £ 	

/ 	

Lake Howell 10 	Lake InHey 4 ' 

I, . Central Florida .15.l - Top jucoteamin state and one of 
the three or four Best in the nation. 	 I.nlamln 

.Brevard41. got off toa good start but hu faded lately - 
r*4obably not In top to In the state, 	 with a 64 mark. 

_______ 	
'I 

'I 
y at 	 today at 3:30 pin, when 	 DH Charlie Miller 

	

___ 	 Lak. How.II 4 	Lyman 3 

VDade 

JucoRanklngs: 	 second place D.Land comes 

OV0,; 	
. 	_____________ 	••. ... 

•. 	. 	, 	. 	 .,I .. ..Q 
If 	 f_________________ 	 ..4 .O :t,'.'I.I.fJ 

alive," understated Benjamin. Joining Wood in the infIe New.World Center 	 harlot Brian Murray, 	 . 	 C Frank 	 about a Silver Hawk lineup are *jdnIor tint udcer Jay.. 4. Dade South 	 "Probsblyout biggest asiet 	
Reindi 	 which Is dominated by .300 Drivas (.334) and Urea yeas' A Pensacola 	 would be our plta4th4'statf," 	 • 	 .250 	 . 	 starter Scott Smith (.333) aj Seminole 	 declared Benjamin a former 	* 	

secondIn one three-game stretch 	k--:. 	 J Valencia 	 Jones High standout athlete. 	
against Oak Ridge, Jones and Winterhalter is just under .301 . Palm Beach 	 Heading that staff Is the 	
Oyledo, the Sliver Hawk at .216. Brevard 	 poised 

* 
senior right header 

0. Dade North 	 Murray. The 14 forkbali 	 bombers outscored the op 
position 40.17. 	 On any given day 

Rollins in craising along with a good 	with big wine 	
___ 	

- 	 . 	 "It's nice to know they're 
going to get you seven runs a 	 Fij- o I can pull one out U.ofFlorldawdflsen$onlnetituts.Aftsraalowstart poll me. 	

. 	 game," saluted Murray. 	ffi.r and f.I ___now appears to be one of the better four year teams in 	'Since the beginning of 	
- 	 "You can throw your pitches tle state. WIUb.In top ten in naticninDIvIaionIL 	us.snlknswwshadalot.1 

	 whom you went when you Comfortable  that I. __________ 	
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24 East Indian 	1 Opera prince 24 Vng(Fr.) 	41 leek 	 WVV 	aHU WVIV Waa DUS811W 
. 	 I I kETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	 wood 	2 Precipitate 25Pbatcut 	42 Lily plant 	enlargement of the head of the As the pahcreas becomes 	 I J
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	1 W 	%day I 	I 	VV III 	 M 	 II 

27 Impure 	3 Actor Kruger 26 Vès indebted 43 Recline 	pancreas. Then I had another overdistended with its OWfl 
;YOU PON'T 	(7 I'M 	I I% LOOKING ,,,) 	ANY 	YEAI4, BUT 	31 Hawkeye 	4 By birth 	to 	 indolently 	test In one month and it's still secretions, a chemical 	 Cucumbers are a very popular crop 	 soils. If the pH of your garden plot is quart of fertilizer in each 25 ft. of furrow. foot In diameter around each plant flowers on each cucumber vine, bees are U :460 OUTMLJCH 	GETTING 	 r 	PERFECT GIRL 	 UCKT 	UNFORTUNATELY 	state 	5 Animal of 	27 Irmrmation 44 Single thing 	a little enlarged. The doctor irritation Is set up that causTs 	'With Florida gardeners, because they're  

CHOOSIER nILATELY, 	C  SHE WAS LOOKING 32 Words of un- 	South 	bt,eau (abbr.) 45 Cross 	wants another scanner test. the pancreatitis. 	 • easy to grow In all areas of our state. 
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five pounds of Dolomite per one hundred the prepared bed before sowing the seed, aphids, leaf miners, beetles and fruit not form fruit. So, don't be alarmed when LER 

below 5.5, you should add lime - Om to Cover the fertilim with soil, and water should be kept weed free. Watch for needed for pollination. Male flowers will 

4 FOR THE 28 RubIic of 	inscription E PERFECT 	wds+) 	6 Affirmations 	Irtland 	46 Reed 	 The doctor said alcohol Is 	I'm sending you The Health 	
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Many prdeneti may already have 	 TOM GUY 	33' possess 	7 Cooker 
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derstanding (2 	America 

34 Be situated 	9 Easy gait 	30 Tietop home 47 Forearm bone and I haven't had any nce Pancreas: Your En zyme 	planted m January ough March in 	 Ur 	

- 	 feet of row, applied one to three months 	Every o or three weeks, after the worms. If insects attack, spray or dust you see these dropping from the vines. 
(contr.) 	8 Intensity 	29 Verify 	instrument 	very bad for this condition Letter number 11.4, the 	 cukes" In the ground as they can be 	DAVIS prior to planting. If your soil pH is above plants start growing, add a little fer. the plants with malathion, diazinon or 

r4 

'I 35 Blue flog 	10 Put out 	32 Ade mad 	48 Quiz 	the attack. After the swelling Organ. other readers 	0 	 our area. Just don't wait too long, 	Horticulturist 	 plant foods, such as Iron and manganese. 	and water it in. 	 are tender, crisp, and green. Remo g 
________ 

amage  rom  ng off fungus is a  36 Angers 	11 Little pieces 35 Pti-sian 	51 Exclamation 	has gone down and he want this Issue can send 	 because cucumbers do not grow well 	 These can be applied when you fertilize. 	Cucumbers are started by planting 

16.6, you probably should add some minor tllizer - about one cup per 25 ft. of row - sevin. 	 Cucumbers should be picked when 

__ 
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common problem with young seedlings, fruit growth. Small slicing cucum S 

ripe fruit from the vines encourages w 
37 Lives through 16 American 	36 lose in 	of surprise 	releases me, can I have a few cents with a long stampc1 	during the hot, humid months of sum. 	 When preparing the garden for 	seeds directly in the garden. Sow seeds This danger can be niird+mlzed by may be used for pickling. But, pickg 
39 Torpid 	 patriot 	 ofice 	 52 Strive 	 drinks at a dance as long as I self-addressed envelope for 	 ,.tner. 	 cucumbers, broadcast one quart of a 	two or three times thicker than the planting treated seeds. Mildews and leaf. 

types make poor slicers, because t*y 1 	2 	3 4 	5 6 7 8 	9 10 I I 	don't use It steady? I can Send your request to me 	 Then are two general types of for seeds of the type you want to grow, general purpose fertilizer, such as a "4, spacing suggested on the seed packet. sports, which my injure growing leaves, get soft too fast. 
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- 	 - 	+ - 	 - - control it with no problems. care of this newspaper, P.O. 	cucumbers - large varieties, grown for either slicers, or picklers. Also, we have along every 25 ft. of row. Mix the fer- When the first true leaves appear, thin can be controlled by weekly applications 12 	- - 	 13 	— 	 14 	Also the doctor and Box 1551, Radio City Statiop, 	ilicing and eating fresh, and small types, a publication entitled, "Cucumbers in the tilizer into the soil to a depth of three or 	the plants to the proper spacing. Keep 
radiologist don't think there is New York, NY 10019. It Will 	 produced for pickling. A number of kinds Florida Garden" which is available free four inches. Next, shape up the bed. Then 	soil well moistened by watering 

of fungicide, such as maneb or sineb. 	Remember, If you run into problems 
with your spring vegetable garden that 

15 	- 	 16 	 17 	 any cancer involved. I've tell you how important uos 	In each category grow well in Florida. I upon request by calling the Agri-Center open shallow furrows about three Inches 	thoroughly as needed. 	 Mulching around the plants will prevent you cannot solve yourself, please give us JHE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	- 	 — - - - gained weight by eating organ is to your body afld 	 Won't give along list of names, 	at 322-3233. 	 from both sides of the line where seeds 	While cucumbers are easy to grow, some fruit rots, 	 a call at the Ag-Center and we will be 18 	 19 	 20 21 	 properly. I'm 58 years old and discuss the problems of 	 Just ask your garden center operator 	Cucumbers grow best on slightly acid are, to be planted.Distribute one4talf some cam is needed. An area at least one 	Since there are both male and female more than glad to help. 
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pancreatitis. The pancreas is doing anything that might 	
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Pro jects As 'lea r Closes enzymes that enable you to form of pancreatitis if you can 
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domen that often resembles a condition regardless of what 	-, Scottie S. Dennis and James V. Stowell Ill were united in 	 . . 	- 	 are looking backward at the flIJAThICK 	 munication devices for the and Ronnie Allman with 
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_____ 	 - 	 + 	 2.1 ruptured appendix or other caused the condition in the 	holy matrimony March 15 at 3 p.m. at St. Mary Magdalen 	 end of the year to see what has 	Longwood, 	 deaf project. There is a need children Christopher, 
TO HIS MENU! 

	

rs 	 fur some 2,000 of these units in Shannon and Ronnie. Jr. acute surgical problems of the first rAace. I'm afraid that I 	 Church, Altamonte Springs. Rev. Robert P. McGuire per. 	 been accomplished or what Wintc (NEWSPAPER ENTERffiE ASSN) 	 abdomen, 	 would not be able to recom- 	formed the double ring Catholic ceremony. 	 - 	t 	 more could have been done so 	 . 	Seminole County.  

	

It's a very tricky disease mend your having any alcohol 	tbe bride la the daughter of Gale B. Dennis and thepaternal 	 the new offlcersthat will soon 
________________________________ and it can be caused by at any time In the future in 	granddaughter of Mrs. Frances Dennis of Chuluota, and the 	 . 	 + 	 be elected can look forward to 

	

____ 	 several different things, One view of the genuinely serious 	'late Dale W. Dennis of Ohio. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. 	 new goals, and will know what 	
St. Patrick's D 	
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day of a Joyful celebration in be held on March 27, at 1:00 
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_____ HOROSCOPE 	of them is the excessive use of consequences that can 	-. and Mrs. James Stowell Jr., Sanford. Paternal grandparents 	 should be carried over for the can be ordered from any of the home of Meta and LaITy p.m., at the Sunny Shade Park 
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 _____ 	 alcohol. Another is the develop from chronic pan- 	- are the late James V. Stowell Sr., Elmira, N. Y., and the late 	 new year's activities, 	the La Sertoma members. 	Burgess. 	 Pavilion. 
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blockage of the duct that creatitis. 	 Ruth J. Simpson, Geneva. Maternal grandparents are the late 	 + 	 + 	 The Winter Springs Ser- 
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By BERNICE BFDE OSOL 	 drains the pancreatic juice 	There are people who live 	James Francis Liddy and Mary Donavan Liddy, Elmira, N. Y. 	 toma and La Sertoma Clubs 	The Longwood Area Ser- Their brother-in-law,  

	

into the intestine with a with chronic pancreatic 	. Wedding music selected by the bride and groom was sung by 	 will hold their Awards toma Club met at noon, 	Grayden Enslin, returned 	The Longwood.Win 
with a dear friend from Lake 	
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.:E EK 1, MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	'.iThGO (Aug. 23-Sept.22) la pancreas and the bile duct pleasant If you don't have to. 	SV11t0. 	 . 
 from the liver empty together Eliminating alcohol entirely 	 The bride was given in marriage by her father. She chose for
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buffet dinner beginning at 	The scheduled speaker was sky. They casne to Longwood regular meeting Monday, 'at Much 229 1980 	dealing with an authoritarian + her vow, a formal gown of pure white silk entirely overlaid 	 •. 	... 	 7:30 p.m: There will be a cash De. Richard Fritz, a professor so that Larry could marry noon, in the Quality Inn North. 

	

testine and if the gallstone sidering the real health 	
them. with dwer gorgette. The Queen-Anne neckline, empire bodice 	 bar for the members from of Economics at the 

	

and bishop alseves we, lavishly appliqued with Venise lace 	 6:30 to 7:30. 	 University of Central Florida. 	Rev. Larry Burgess per.I IQ) 	LASr f kXTMM Or FEQ 	 life could be in store for you listen politely but 	
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and seed pearls. Her long A-line skirt cascaded Into a sweeping 	 Beverly Burns, president of Profesw Fritz discussed the formed 	the 	wedding naro "Jerry" Sicillano, wfio 

.A Wr 70 Lime is healthy, but don't let ththi. 	
and Overseas. 
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	 toThretold, Inc.,a school for 	Rod - Cable, president, an. Ave.  
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white gown with a hear that Fran Daucher, 'bo you won't even attempt to 	temperamental doesn't _______________ 	 , ngi Ivy. Her only jewelry was a pair of diamond earrings, 	 and Kradle Kate, Inc., a the new Triangle Sertoma rose print. she wore a corsage recently had ma jor surgcy, __________________________________________________ accomplish anything. It's become you. Rise above It. 	 normal 	five-diamond 	. ' a gift from the groom. 	 + 	MRS. JAMES V. STOWELL III 	nursing home for terminally Club of Mt. Dora will be of fresh spring flowers, 	has returned to her home aid needless, because all will 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 	 contract, 	 .• 	JobPJ attended the bride as matron of honor. Her 	 ill and severely handicapped March 22 at 6:30 p.m. is doing very well. Fran d work out better than you You could come out on the 	 NORTH 	3-2i-so 	He ruffed the heart lead 	 ssa4oam qlana gDwn was fashioned with an A-line skirt and 	The reception was held at Wymore Grove Club House. The chikiren, 8X Lake Howell 	Members 	from 	the 	Mrs. Meta Burgess w •94 	 and really gave a lot of 	- 	lm,, both of which were diagonally draped. An over bride's colors of sea4oam, pale yellow and white were carried Road in Maitland. 	Longwood Sertoma 	matron of honor. She Ware a active members of the Wit 

	

as the her husband Bill are 	y think. Getting along with sht end financially If you're 	 97642 	thought to the right play. Of 
	 the -i diagonal cape with the same draping as the bodice out in the floral arrangements and decor at both the church 	They were able to furnish several months recruiting 	long red float. 	 Springs and Longwqod 

	

"PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Ed Sullivan 	
Other signs is one of the notcareful.Begenerouswith 	•ioes + 	course, if spades were going sections you'll enjoy in your c*hèrá, but not to the point of 	*A85 	 to break 3-3 he could score an 	, ifld skirt completed the total look. She carried a single yellow and the reception. 	 teaching mirrors, linens and necessary 25 charter mem. 	Bud Burgess served the community projects. 

	

MIT NOTH I NG 	 CAN GET ON THIS 	 WEff 	EAST 	easy 12 tricks. But suppose 	 rose with baby'4 breath aW ribbw matching W gown. 	Assisting at ft reception were: Mrs. Roseartm Prince, visits to the Kradle Kare, and bers from Eustis, 	 bridegroom, who Is his uncle, 
,NEWSPAPER9 RE 	CAN BEAT THE 	 ' I 	

Tavares, as the but man. SOFA ON A RAINY VAY! 	begins with your birthday. 	SAGMAR11US (Nov. 23- 	#J763 	#Q10 	they broke 4-3 and dWtbbh& 	 BridasclWds wwo Cindy - 
" 'FULL OF VORLP 	UNREST-  	 ___ Mail $1 for each Astro-Graph, De 1) Don't allow yourself 	A K J 103 	Q $ 	broke 3-1. What could he do to 	and Diane Fedd.raon. Their gowns and flowers were Identical Stacey and Robyn Christensen, nieces of the groom; chain, door, linens and visits for 	Jim 	Hartman 	has 	David Porter, son of Jim blessed that she is doing so 

Cindi Lopes, Francine Dennis director; Mrs. Carol Pinto, assistant director; bride's book, 	donated a much needed fim Umatilla and Mt. Dora. 	 Fran said she really [eels 

'a UNREST 	h'- Box 489, Radio City Station, to get involved today with 	65 	*J83 	Insure his game contract? 	 to the holoor atiewhint's. 	 pagne fountain, Bonnie Toney; Bar, Teny Christensen, John 	Threshold. Also the club filled spearheaded the club eff 	and Me 	Porter of well, and grateful to all who 
N.Y. 1019. Be sure to specify Individuals who can get your 	*Q106 	4' K J 732 	FInally, South worked out 	-, 	 motier, Cathie Stowell, wore an original Prince and Bob Pinto; wedding cake, Sue Christensen, sister, and distributed Christmas for participation in the Easier Casaelberry, was the ring showed them so much kind- ____ 	birth date, 	 dander up. You'll have little 	SOUTH 	an unusual variation of the 

A K 552 	loser-ca-loser play to bring 	floor-length hand crocheted beige gown, fashioned along the In-law of the groom; groom's cake (made by Etta Jane food baskets where needed. Seals Telethon on March 22 bearer. 	 ness during this difficult  

	

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) patience for their in- 	. - - 	home the 	, 	 • slim ailbonette with long scalloped sleeves and a scalloped Keogh), Cam Stowell, sister of the groom; decorations, 	This club will also sponsor a and 23. Several areas needed 	Immediately after the Continue to be frugal except delipcies, so steer clear of 	 *AKQI?4 	 He led out three rounds of 	fitted neckline opened with tiny crocheted buttons. She wol 	Roseannitt and John Prince, Carol and Bob Pinto and Cathie 	new club in Pine Hills. The workers. The tricycle ceremony, there was a buffet 	More good news in 	e where ba* neciessities are theni. 	 $04 	 spades and carefully discard. 	 Stowell; band, Jim Byers trio,and floating hostesses and host, 	 te Matching beige dippers and a white orchid corsage. 	 date for the chairter dinner Obstacle Course on March 8, dinner served to the guests. health department. Jac involved. You still have a 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	Vulnerable: North-South 	ed a low club on the third one. 	 as V. Stowell Jr., father of the groom, served as best Todd Christensen, David and Dianne Prince. 	 has not been set but will be The VIP Panel that will work The table was centered with a McCullough, wife of Red Mc- 
tendency to be unrealistic 19) CountIng on another to do 	Dealer. South 	 West won and shifted to a 	'- man. Uabsroomamen were Terry E. Quistensen, brother of 	Following a wedding trip to the Bahamas, the Couple will 	announced soon, 	 toward raising $500 In pledges traditional wedding cake. 	cullough, the manager of 

.1 i 	 ______ about your financial position, you a favor could lead to 	N.rh 	
club: but it was too late. South 	 ___ Well 	 took dummy's ace, played 	 'the groom; Leonard & C*i'sw,U Jr., Bill Dameron and Steve make their home lit Central Florida. The bride 15 employed as 	Jim Barnett, representing prior to air time and appear 	 Quality Inn North and well. 

Gilmore. The men in ft wedding wore tundos In a co 	 Che Shl d, attended Ow 	t 	 Following a wedding trip to known In the community to 	round of trumps, led a fourth 	 ni- a nuclear medicine technologist, West Orange Memorial 	in 	el 	 on he telethon to read the 

	

iii 	Inatouchysituatlonathome, on 	own two feet. You'll 	1 	Pass 2 	34' 	spadeanddlicardeddumxny', 	..position of black andwhlie. The groomnchose atuxedoofall Hospltal, Winter Garden. The groom is employed by the 	last meeting of La Sertoma pledges, and salesmen for the points of Interest In Central activity programs, is nqw 
It's important to Uft things got qvierything done that you 	Pan 416 	Pan 50 	list club. It didn't . 	White. 	 County of Seminole, Public Administration. 	 and pointed out the need today Rummage Sale at Col 	Florida, Including Disney IWJGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel S H&mdahl 	 011111 	 able to be at home after htr out rather than to let them want to. 	 what the defense did; South 	.•, 	 for everyone to have reliable Plaza at the lame time of 	World and Daytona Beach, recent stay in the hospital. + 	 stew. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	 was going to get to ruff his 	 personal protection against telethon on March 22. 	the couple will make their Their many friends will be 

I KNOW 1~46 is 	0 	
BUT WHEN 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 19) Ditterences In viewpoints 	Opening lead.9 K 	last club and the rest of his 	 attack. 	 The award presentation for home in Lake Arlel. 	delighted she is doing so well. hand was now good. 

IMP i 4f4 This is not a good time to arisâallthetlme. 	 Most Older Ladies Hate To Cook 
Oh, yes! He could not make 	- 	 The members felt the key the winners from i. 	Guests Included Melissa 	 'I 

SCHOOL 	10 -TAp MQT 	overinidulge and be negligent get into a _____________________ 

	

- 	 moderate in all things. 	minds can't be reached.  

- 	- 	 0Ung to soetjsg Busy hands will enable you to
makes easily  provided MORN. d $1 to: ' 	at 	ir older ladies hate to 	+ - - 	.; 	 ments were unnecessary, and respectable he " w --- available in 	it was savii 	accounts have been and daughters Lisa and 

___ 	
might get to tour spades, 	a copy of JACOBY 	ctjng.Thsigthem,,'ige: 	 -, 	 I maintain that his com Is ashamed of 	 and therefore readily 	Prlzesofuvingsbondsand Burgess, Marsha Burgess, 

 with a pal 	 the contract against an origi. 	 DEAR ABBY: You would 	 insisted that in a marriage 	CONFIDENTIAL TO chain would be a chemical Elementary School in do and Bob Smith with daughter 
in matters relating to good about *ho is right, change the By Osw&W Jacoby 	 nal club lead. 	 doalotofelderlysinglie 	 one must be totally honest "ASHAMM IN KEN 	protective device Vat would club's Freedom Week essay Heather from Daary, Jim = 

 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 	PIKS(Feb.20-March20) 	A Couple of clairvoyants 	

Ay 	

the other is hurt. 	ssid,' Themorethlagsamu of anyone away train home upcoming program. 
	

David 	 a 
health, Be sensible and aubjec( If a meeting of the aid AIaa Soatag 	 'favor If you would tell them to 	 about one's feelings, even If WIS.": George Beriard Shaw beeltherin thehandorpockat competition will be on 	and Meta Porter and son 

somebody says could cause forget situation that has you South ruffs the first heart Bdd9O, care of this f'4W$P1 	 + 	- -. 	•- -, 	 damaging to my ego, and he saw. 	 needed, 	 donated by Chuck Flelacher, Michele, Irene Sands, Roy 	 ' 
tZ 	 you to pitch In more than your a little peeved today. smiting &fld per. P.O. Box 489, Rdlo City 

lays 

 _________ ______________ • 	- 	
ANNIE 	 by 	 of remarrying because It hse.rsd 	eessls. 	DEAR CO: You are. Abhy, z II, Las Angeles, 

share for a social event. Be Dwelling on It will only make 	'pans2iwev Station, New York, -- N.Y. 	Sorit. may lIki to cook but 	 -: 	 should have kept them to 	Are your problems too 	Suitable for men or women Richard Swann and Joe Bert.  
10019.) 	 my widowed mother, mother. 	 - 	 himself, 	 heavy ta carry alose?Uilead in a wide range of colors, 	On the same program your own person. 	you miserable. 	 er, South t 	himself In 	- 	 inlaw, and all their friends 	 + 	Who is right? 	 ii Abby. For a peraaaal these protective key chains Sheriff John Polk and Deputy 

_ 	
(hi thslr$fe and 7) are wary f 	a mu Is a time. 	 CONNECTICUT usl 	reply, w.fti 	__________________________ 	 • 

RANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	 sssme that most man just DEAR ABBY: I am a Your husband', "total Calif. NNL Please enclose a
utwul UNCLE NU 

	
JAN'S PRODUCE 

I 	 16 60 SWELL ITS KW OWYINGS THE 	AND THEYIft "M IT AS WELL 	TW 	WELL PUT- I'D WrM jor 	 'yam of m-ki *mnb for a last few yem I bave been on Neftafts cnwky. 	 avielope. 

 

VOEL.IEV! 	d LAWS OF 	45 THEY CAN. We HAVE *1,1, 	VMY... 	IT N'.I HavE 54r'. I 	husband and fwilly, the.. a staunch sslf.lznproienient 	______________________________ _____ 	 _______ 	

Is ads r3) __ 	 _ 	_meseno ! 
	wudtoeatontuof 	u.rd.wdruct1ot on WE CAREMAIDSERVICE 	 FRESH 	

( SA 	A ION HAVIPI 60 MUCH 	SUPPL'Y ANP 	The ACES 4N 	OF A REPUTAT1O$ 45 A 	 have had it, and they .sspIi. Ths includes diet, 
TRQUSLE WITH HIS 	OePW(' 4$ 	WE'RE PLAVIN6 	_____ 

+ 	 ' 	 1 -THEY'RE JUST -THE ARASS HAVE JUST ONE ACE 1 GELS.P'JT 'YES, TWIT VMS RRTHEf 	 want a ceok. After 40 or 90 former ugly duckling. For the honesty" strikes me - belag stamped, self-addressed 

________ 	

•*0 

_______ 	
- 	+ 	'•' ' 	 skin care, makeup and I CGUI4TRY, , '1 Te 	 ____ 

	

AV 	 L.9'ILI 	v
111111% Junyl 

	a 

________ 	 ______ 	

ueus a miss 

PRODUCE 	 Fashion SPIKES 

	

.:_VI&W4l that the qulckNt and considered attractive by 	 - 
Wilily totsrna woman off lstO most people. 	___ 	 CUSTOMIZED SERVICE 
IS3, 'Gee, I ewe would enjoy 	A few tinwe, my husband 

," 	gi ms the following 	CALL FOR Fill ESTIMATE 	 FINESTAPIDFN(SHESTQUALITY 	 $088 	VALUSS 	+ -1 "I4OWIge, AU..owiJ 	 rVA 	
__ 	__ 

If u-ay wmst to un a c'iipllmemt: "Even 	 MONEYCAN iuv — 	 miss 	 D APAIR o$IW 
- 1" 

+ 	L 	[J_[j_— 	
$N1PIA?ION • . . 	

1 

	

0WINS011171tISTOCHOMF140M 
maw + 	 •iinthysiiouJdiay,'I youarefafrombeautlful, 	

323-2221 	 + OPINWID.,li•MT.& SUN. 	 Dress Shoes 

_______ 	

•AnI. 54,.pt •T 5H.  
IO*FORDSu,SLIPOWI LabS having company at you . kind, smart and a 

meeiUn,Whattlm.skuI goodhoushospsr." 	 OUR 	 IAMTISI1SPN 
______________ 	

lLicCOLORS 
	*?d 

__ 
	

as 	 Iri.Uzethatlanioverly ____________________ 	 GUARANTHDFRISH 	
+ NantuslOOTS "sJ ________ 	 SIDE ZIPPERED MILIWEEDS 	•. 	- + 	 - 	 + - 	by T. K. Ryan 	-.ZOONIIS' 	. +- 	 .+ 	 - 	by 	IS I.i,.sft 	 jonatMATtI9IAXER sensitive, but I 	

- 	 NOT PREPACKAGED 	 p. 
CROWNo. SlACK . 	

Ono Dow 

	

w*w uiiaavi PoIiLAPH 	 mti ioo 	 compliment as an insult. 	- 
a 	 __ 

___ 

ct 	31" 	 + 	'04AT WAS Itl4Pi pAj 	 - epeme. ti l'--g hr a over this often-repeat 	
I 	 t, J 	

QUANTITY YOU DESIRE 	 $12M  

	

t.INE 1HJGH 7Hrnt cwmw. 	NO I D0I 	I% ANY 	 *"t! 1AT 6011* ON MDUIID IIM? 	- a Wy .et so_hi holler fee 	kI a heated aritinomit 	 TEttmor my' ' 	SELECT YOUR OWN... IN ANY 

	

_______ 

	 PAIN 
), 	fl'/ ; . 	 , 	 JI*& 	 'hss..cs.k.d meaL 1.1 "tesn1msnt" my hwhed + ,• 	 + 

FARM FRESH EXTRA 
 

VALUES 
 

	

- 	 + 	Ø,o, F.stival Sit At 3CC 	J'rjtEEó. 	+ 	 . Is Pleaeed To Announce t 	.. 

$40  S 	 • 	+ 
eninofmMe , 	 enfeCCp 	

JAN'S PRODUCE I 	 - 	 1c--ktwdayM7:90pJIL 

	

_____ 	

LiceIsdlaThsIr Of ThekaIsrd The 
 

dw 	 (rals arid (2iorallrs of the ct4hr will perform aid 	 Monday thru Saturday 
_____ ____ 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 ___ 

	

to 	 choirs frees Lake Brantloy, 	 ctnd Evenings by Appointment 	 Vflhss. Super Phis Mailiet. 	
/ 

	

. • 	 _ 

____ 	______ 	
PHONE 2234454 	 sases. PR INCH AVE. 

+ 	 .. 	 .. 	 - 	 •. 	 - 	 _____ i 	nt ,, high schools. 	 DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE 323.2300 	 1* FreachAve. (Hwy. 17.93). Sanford 	 . 	SANFORD Te will be no 	charge for the fesilval ouleart 	 549 W. LAKE) ARY BLVD. 323-23 	 JI1,,,iIT(9l1'p. - ,•.+•__.•*. 	. 	 c'i'. 	a 	•'- 	, 	 + 	. 	. 	'-' 	 - 	* 	 ;. 	 * 	 • 	 ++ 	 -. 	

• 	'1..' 	
psth!fe1tz cordially Invited to #NNW, 	

f

+ 	 ' 	 + 
. 	 a 	

- 	 I 	 + 
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. 	
. 	 - 	 - 	 . - - 	-, 	, 	 • 	I 	- 	 . 	' 	- 	 - 

IAIv.nInIHlraI $anfsrd PP. 	Friday, March 21, 1$0 	 _______ 	_________________ _ 	 ____ __ _ ___ 

Realty 	 -- is-Help Wanted 	 41-HOUSeS - 	 41-Houses 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 Spare or part-time Sals help 	 ESTATE SALE 	 Handyman specIal 2 OR, 

CALENDAR 	 Transfers 	Semlno 	 Qrndo.. Wjnter Pork 	home, your own hours. 

fenced rear yd., in exc. 

	

wantld. Workout of your own 	2 BR, ID W.FP, exc. location. 

	

EXCELLENT INCOME, NO 	 Geneva. S acres cleared w-pond 
(QCD) Lk. of the Woods Inc. to 	322-2611 	 831-9993 	 INVESTMENT. Fringe 	 NATURE LOVERS 

8. well, ideal for mobile home. FRIDAY, MARCH21 	 Rosemary Proctor, Lot 331 Lk. of 	 binef Is 	Include, 	paid 	This lovely estate is for you. 

	

vacation, company car, 	Enjoyclean suburban living on 
2]  Taiglewoid AL, closed, $ p.m., St. Richards Church, 

the Woods, Townhouse Sect. 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 retirement plan a more. For 	1+ acre. 3 over sized bdrms.,2 Paint & body shop for sale or 

______ ______ I 

Lake Howell Road. 	 DMA Prop to cont. same as 	
HOURS 	

1 time ... . 	... 	... c line 	Information call Rich or 	baths, guest cottage 1. much 	lease w.2 BR apt. attached. 
Merci. aft 6 p.m. s34.. 	more. OiI'y $79,900. 	

Owner will hold mtg. Call for 

	

Losgwood AL, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	 above, *35,700. 	 3 consecutIv, times 	3ca "no 
Church, SR 434. 	

(QCO)JackL.Gale&TinaC.to 	1:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	lc.nsecvtiv,. times .- 	c. P1n 	Mithank's Helper. chiutfeur 	 all details. 

	

Deltous Organ Club, 7:30 p.m., Christian Church, 	Jerry Crews Inc. The B 690.36 ft of 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 lic. prefen'ad, will train. Apply 	Development Opportunity 

	

In person Rlchivs VW, 1 ml. N. 	One entire block ZRMOI on W. 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY Deltona. 	 the N 30 ft of the N', of NE½ of 	SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Mimmum 	 of ci on u.n. 	 1st St. Exc. potential, use your 	OF SANFORD REALTOR SW¼ of Sect 26, 20.29, $100 	 Imagination. 

	

Experienced Part.Time Motor 	
Ave. 322 0231 

	

Your Adsit Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 	Joseph H. Walsh Co. to Joseph 	
DEADLINES 	 Grader Operator, apply Lake 	ARE YOU FARSIGHTED? 	 332 3773 322.0779 

Club, 	710 	E. 	Rollins 	Ave., 	Orlando. 	H. Walsh Jr. Begin at NW corner 	
Mary City Hall, 3237910. 	If so you will recognize the 

SATURDAY, MARCH 22 	 of SW'i, of NEW o Sect. , 21.31, 
, acres. $5,300. 	 Noon The Day 'Before Publication 	 Equal Opportunity Employer, 	potentiality of these 4+ acres 

_________ _______ 	 __ 	 Harold Hall 	 I 

	

Tuscola United Cherokee Tribe of Florida, Inc., 7 	H. Miller & Sons of Fl. Inc. to 	
Waitress wanted. Apply 	an the beautiful Wekiva River p.m., Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 	 Edmund J. O'Neil & Velma M. & 	 Sunday -Noon Frkio 	 Mike's Village Rest 	 at SR 46. Only $110,00o. 

	

SMIOId LA, Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First 	Jeanne M., Lot 17 BIli A Camelot 
	ISM Flinch Ave. 	322.9912 

1. 
Un. 3, $S0,S0O. 	 -J 	 _________________ 

STEMPER AGENCY St 	
Theodore A. Kostiuk Jr. & wf 	 -  

	

Cuselberry LA, closed, I p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	Rose C. to Ralph H. David I WV _____________________ 	
24-Busirwss portunhtl.s 	REALTOR 322-4991 ftWCh, Caiselberry. 	 OorothyV. Lots 63&6d Lk. Sylvan 	

3-Ce tines 	 MULTIPLELISTINOSERV10E Est.. $12,000. Salute to the (Jailed States variety show in honor of 	John B. Millcnig I wV Kathleen __________________ ________ __ j3S.II wily, $35.90 daily, 	Eves: 349.540, 3fl.15, 323-4302' 
Realty, !nc. beBary Firemen's AuzilLary's 25th Anniversary, 7:30 	J. to Albert 0. Cichra & wf 2 

Spaces In MasonIc Gardens, in 	-. CA$A1ANR 	- - 
	homework. Start immed. 

p.m., DeBary Firemen's Recreation Hall, 12 Wombs 	Roberta I, Lots 711 731 all of lots 	area most beautiful M. 	300 C. Commercial Ave. 	Make this possibility a reality. 	 REALTORSMLS 
Rd., Tickets available at the door. 

. 	
43 & 	

We
S3, Lk. Sylvan Est., $19,000. 	orial Park. 	, to settle 	Finally opened-Full marri 	Free details Stewart-C, 100 	Lake front Country charm, 2 BR, Ernesto R. Rouetti I WV Rita to 	

estate 	 SUNDAY FAMILY DAY.-.SPE. 	Fairview Rd., Needham, Ma. 	28, brick FP, 19. lakeside 	323•5774 	24 His. 

	

SemInole Coinnitialty College Choral FestIval, 7:30 	Shubert Constr. Co. insc., Lot 4 51k 	_________ 	CIAL-ALL THE SPAG.  _____________ 	 02192. 	 deck, dock, storage buildings. 2, Lk. Ridge Park, 	 HETTI YOU CAN EAT $3 	 fenced lot, many extras. P.M., campus; Health Center. SOC Chorale and 	Kermit S. Gideon to Wm. H. 
___ 	

2P.M.tolp.M, 	 2l4nvesImsnt 	oitunitiis 	$51,900 by owner principals 	IF YOU REALLY WANT TO Qiorallers and concert choirs from Lake Brantley, 	Hoffman I wf Margaret A., from _____________________ 	___________  	 Only. Call alt 5, 323.6507. 	SELL YOUR - HOUSE, CALL Lake Howell, Lyman and Seminole high schools. Free 	the SE corner of the SW'!.of Sect w,Be Lonely? Write: "Get A 	5-4,05t 8' Fat" 	+.11175,000.  $175,000. 
H. Miller I sons of Fl. Inc. to 	

4 rental units, Income $2000 me. 	 US, WE HAVE BUYE Rh 
to public. 	 26,2029,112,500 	

Mate' Dating Service. All 	 Lk. Mary - 2 BR. fenced yd. 	RESIDENTIAL 	INVEST. 

	

ages. P.O. Box 4011, Cliarwa. 	 LAKE VIEW. 530.000. 	 property.3BR, l"Bon cor. lot 

	

CemCral Florida Air Now, 1:30 p.m., Sanford-Central 	Rickey L. Beard & WV Molly. Lot 13 	tar, . zsie. 	 LOST on approximately March 	Restaurant, bar, lounge. SRX 
Dlii C. Camellot Un., 4,360,500. 	_______________________ 	 11, Key rIng containing 12 keys 	tic. Owner must l. Submit 	3 BR. FP, fenced yd., assume 	Owner motivated. $23500. Florida Airport. Gates open 9 am, for preehow 	Bahia Oaks Inc. to Martin 	

sel 
 

features. Blue Angels, Golden Knights, the Eagles and 	Mindich & Herman Rader, that NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	in the vicinity of Faust Drugall offers. Listed at $2'000. 	mort. $42,900. 	
BRAND NEW BEAUTY-  

others, 	 part of lots 175 & 179, $61,000. 	find him listed In our Business
. 	 INC.

Store. Call Bob Lovenbury at 	
INC 	Stunning 3 BR. 26 wpiush Directory, 	 the Herald. Reward offered. 	 cptg., brick fireplace, dream Ross L. Wms 1. lrmgard L. to - 	 - 	 322-2611, 300 N. French Ave., 	 REALTORt 	 REALTOR 	kit &hugebdrmson 1g. treed 

	

Pilot Club of OnaldoWlatef Park, AU$111 Great 	
Plenty Schechter & wf George M., 
Lot 430 Forest Brook Fifth Sect. 	Legal Notice 	 701 110g. 	 339450, 701 Bldg. 	 3390509 

lot for *79,90011 
Garage Sale, I a.m. • 4 p.m., First Federal S&L 	"001). 	 LOST: Calrn.Tsrrler, IL. fern. 	£. Altamonte Dr. 	3390s E. Altamonte Dr. 	339.osoa HOME OR BUSINESS- Extra parking lot, 2424 Edgewater Delve, College Park. 	 Down Dcv. Inc. to C. Frederick 	 to mos. Country Club Estates 	

- 	 large 3 OR home weal In kit., Allbrandi & *1 Corinne R. Lot 16 	FICTiTIOUS NAME 	area. REWARD. 333.0121 	 2-Rooms new paint inside & out & 

2 

fenced corner lot. Only 
: Deltosia Area Chamber of Commerce installation 	Albert E. Vaughan & WV Shirley 	Notice is hereby given that lam 	LOST: Slack cocha.poo 	

&ii 	living. .ai. 01111$ $37,500!! A. to Arthur H. Vaughan I WI engaged in business at 390 	Female, lorS"high 	
WIekIy&msnthlyr.t.s,vflI. 

dinner and dance, Deltona Country Club. Cocktails, 	Margaret 0. Lot 020, that parcel 	ari 	Rd., Casiery, Fl.., 	2000 Maple Ave. 3231117 	
p Inquire 5001. Oak 541.7553. 

.' 	 Dawn Est. Sect. II, $17,000. 	

REALTY 	EXECUTIVE ADDRESS for this - 
60 '1:30p.m., dinner, 7:30 p.m.; danclngl:30'p.m. to 12:30 	lying In Sect 11, 2032 	32707. Seminole County, Florida 	 __ 

ALM 	 newly built 3 BR, 30 w-fl$4 sq 

- - 

4 It, intercom, Solarium & 
a.m. 	 $12,100. 	 under the fictitious name of - 	e-cN Cars 	

- 30#.psrtms,*s Unfurnished 
24 	UR 	. 3

it 

*22.9283 	fireplace on '-'i acre wooded 

	

Carnival, South Side Elementary School, 11a.m. to 3 	Capital Homes Inc. to Albert M. FIFTH AVENUE COSMETICS, 	________________________ Huys & wV Phyllis B., Lot 242 
and that I intend to register said 	 sot. $115,000. 

p.m., corner of 13th Street and Palmetto streets, Food, 	Barclay Woods third add. $73,900. name with the Clark of the Circuit Spur of the Moment Babysitting 	Sanford Court Apt, 	 .(1 games, prima. 	 Ralph W. Kelley to Timothy M. 
Court, Seminole County, Florida 	in my home. HrIy, dolly, wkly 	 Huge Oaks shade this charming 3 	CHECK THIS PRICE! 2 story 3 Ricke I Margaret 0. Watson, Lot accordance with the provisions of 	rates. DAY or night-. 3234477. 	Energy efficient 1 SR unit. 13 	Bdrm. home with fireplace, 	BR. 1½ B home wnew carpet. SUNDAY, MARCH 	 14 & the S 5 ft of Lot 13 Ilk Q 	Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 	 - 	 . 	built-in power seven, attic 	hardwood 1loo, dining room, 	Ing & 2 porches on corner lot. Longwood Park, $44400. 	 Wit: Section I65.0 Florida if you of* having diffléutty finding 	storage & many other 	sCreened porch I garage. 	532,5001! 

	

Ballroom aid road dancIng, 8 p.m., Temple 	The Babcock Co. to John D. Statutes 1,37. 	 a Place to live, car to ?ivt, a 	NtUrIS. 3301 S. Sanford Ave. 	Central location. $33,Ø. Shalom, Providence and Elkeam Boulevard, Deltona. 	Santa,geIoi.w Virginia $.,As Un 	 Pdormaltahiey 	lob, or some service you have 	 CUSTOM BUILT BY OWNER- 

	

Seminole AA, Ip.m., open speaker, Hall way House,- 	106 Cranes Roost VIII Sect., 3 	 owner 	need of, rem all our want ads Wha$ever the Occasion, tp,er.,sa 	CRAMPED FOR SPACE? Try 	
3 OR, 2½B w.2600 sq ft of condo, $33,000. 	

Publish: March 7, 14, 21, 25, 1110 . •VIf' day 	 cit 	ad to solve It. Try 	- this 3 Bdrm. 2 Both, din. rm., 	
quality features on beautiful 	- 

591 Like Minnie Delve, Sanford. 	 Varna A. & Pauline M. Wheeless 	 _________________________ 	one soon, 	 porch, gar., fireplace, 19. treed 	ll2xl?l corner Int. Below cost DET.41 	 _________________________ - 	
lot, good area, PRICE 

"Yoag at Heist,' dance , 8 p.m., DeBary Corn. 	to Ralph W. Kelley, Lot 11 Ilk Q 	

I 
s-Good Nngs to Fit 	SR-1309 up. Pool. AdUItó onW, 	REDUCED TO $52,500. 	 at 576.50011 munity Center, 51*11 Road, DeBary; instruction, 7:30 	Longwood Park, 363,000. 	 ______________________ 

on lake Ada, Just ga. el nm. Own to nuhiit 	 Some as above, Lot 12, $4,300. 	NOTICE UldOle 

	

_______________________________ 	
Idyliwilde-by owner, 413R, 20 

________ 	

condo. Call 3237763 for info. 

A 

______ 
41-Houses 

REALTY WORLD . - 

CCITh) 

The Real Estate Agency 

Inc., Realtors 
2435'j S. French (1792) Sanford 

323 5321 
i pct. interest to Qualified 

buyers. New homes with 
monthly' payments under $250. 
Low down payments, 322-2287. 

W. Garnett White 
Reg Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KPIDER ASSOC. 

IC? W. Commercial 
Phone 322 7851, Sanford 

by GUI F SIDE GLANCES 
IJUIl3 

See our beautiful new BROAD. 
MORE, front & rear BR's, 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Dr, 	3235200 
VA & FHA Financing 

Wanted to buy, older Mobile 
Home, single or double wide. 
Call anytime 1-273-0781 

I 

YR. OLD DBL.WIDE-
Beautiful 1g. 2 BR, 20, w 
Central H&A heat pump, big 

& huge kit. Low low 
cash to mtg. $19,90011 Harold 
Hall Realty, Inc. 323 5771. 

1020 Sc rm. Adults only! 1mm. 
Possession. 176 Windsor Cf., 
Carriage Cove. 

1966 Ford Galaxy 500 2 dr. 
Coupe, auto, air, this beautiful 	- 

car is near mint., excellent 	- 

original paint $1,800. 5314104 
Of 339-4782. 

TELEVISION 
RCA color console 25", sold new 

over $700. Balance due $115.00 
or take over my payments 
$17.00-month. 	Still 	in 
warranty. Will deliver. Call 
862-5394. 

TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. 
$49375 bal. $113.14 Or $17'm 
Agent 33.5356 

Make your TV remote controlled - no wires. Come by our shop 
for demonstration. 

HERB'S TV 
2597 S. Sanford Ave. 	323-1731 

-- 	5.4-da rage Sale 

3 Family Yard Sale 
Fri. & Sat. Toaster oven, clothes, 

pots & pans, complete 
aquarium & much more, 220 S. 
Crystal Dr., in ,Loch Arbor, 
Sanford. 

- Sal. &Sun. 
113 Aldean. 10 to 5. Dishes, 

clothes, some appliances. 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

92, I mile west of Speedway, 
ytona Beach, will hold a 
)lic AlJTO AUCTION  eve ry 	- 
iaid 	t$narowas 7:11j,,4 - 
I011lyonelnFboi'$da,ys.,g 
i reserved price. Cali 904. 
It Ma'4urffior details. 

WE BUY CARS 

French 	 323-7534 	11 
r MAKE PAYMENTS-' it 
models. Call 3399100 or 534. 

3 (Dealer) 

Show by Appt. $69,500 
332-2073 aft 6p.m. 

Don't pile no longer needed items 
high as an elephant's eye. Place 
a classified ad, and pile the 
money in your walieti 

41*- 
ForSale 

Santord 2 BR, 2 Ba, appro 1000 sq 
Vt, full dec kit, newly dec. 

BrilleyCAnglel wf Sartha 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	- - !ils; 	 'P°'t.,, 51'd ,n 17421* 	BEAUTIFUL heavily wooded 3,2 	NEW HOMES 	 - - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 21, 1910-1) --;). .., 

I 

% U 	5 	 .1 

1Ii

11 

72-Auction - !S_f(! Sa .i! 

115 Pontiac Bonneville, very I 
For Estate Commercial 1. Resi 	clean, fully eqpt. 15 mpg. 

dential AuctIons 8. Appraisals. 	$2,100. 372-5451. 	 4_I. 
CIII Deli's Auction, 3233620. 	

'76 Malibu CI*sic, AC, PS, PB, 
*AUCTION SALE* 	auto, small VSw.2bcarb,Baby ,  

Fri-i. 	" 
P. M.

ue w.wt,ite vinyl top & 	.11 rci. I .4 	.IVL 	 interior, S2,850-323.6631P. 

- Couches, chairs, & loyeseats; 
TV's; a lot of Carpeting & 
draperieS, a lot more 
glassware antique & modern 
from an estate; plus a lot of 
household items. Something 
for everyone. 	- 

CASH DOOR PRIZE 
COME EARLY-STAY LATE 

Deli's Auction Center 
Hwy. 46 West, Sanford 

323-5620 

GUN AUCTION 
Sunday March 30th 

Consignments accepted 
SANFORD AUCTION 3737340 

Somebody is looking for your,  
bargain. Offer it today in the 
Classified Ads. 

76-Auto Parts 

LAKE FRONT, NICE 
WOODED LOT NE 
OVIEDO 8. CFU. $20,000. 

ORANGE GROVE 12" ACR 
ROBINSON & SEEDLIN 
GENEVA AREA. $4,500 P1 
ACRE. ALL OR HALF! 

2'.- ACRES TALL PINES GE 
EVA AREA. $5,900. ESTA 
WANTS CASH OFFER. 

21 2 PLUS ACRES PAVE 
ROAD FRONTAGE, TAI 
TREES ON ST. JOHI 
RIVER, SANFORD ARE 
POSSIBLE MARINA SIT 
$37,500. TERMS AVAILABL 

HIGHWAY I-I FRONTAGE, C 
BARY AREA. 15 WOODE 
ACRES, $31,500. 

8 ACRES LAKE FROI 
ROLLING HILLS, NICEL 
WOODED, VOLUSI 
COUNTY, $731500. 

II ACRES HEAVILY W000E 
LAKE FRONT, VOLUSI 
COUNTY, EXTRA SCENI 
$56,900. Sale: 1974 Ford LTD. stereo 

rAdio. 4 in. eruIaa ,-nn 

Moving Sale: Sat. only. Sofa, 
dinette set, bookcase hutch, 
coffee tbl & many Other items. 

CROCKETT 
.Cog clComo., _____ 

P.1Mb National 4 tliu.ce ledge 	1$ ceiteadal 
celebeatism, ballet, 	2 p.m., College Park Woman's 
Club, 714 W. Dartmouth St., Orlando. Guest Aloyslus 
Mazewaki, of Chicago, national president 

- MONDAY, MARCH 24 ___

inole 
__ 

Sem 	County Homemakers, 1:30 p.m., Sunshine 
room, Florida Power & LIght, 301 N. Myrtle Ave., 
Sanford. Program on 	ailting. 

Laagw.ed.Wlnter Spla 	Area 	 of 
merce, noon, Quality Inn North 1.4 and SR 434. Speaker 
- Gennaro Sidilhsno. 

TUDAY,MARCHU 
Lecture by Jssepb S. leeman of New York on 

-. 

_______ *VCCICt,".-4. .M.y 11II -. 

Tier SE.R.Traffords Map of5anf,, 
$100, 

Hubert R. Earley & American 
Group One Inc to AS Bldg. Cont of 
AS Inc. Lot 273 Barclay Woods 
Third Add., 115,000. 

	

- The Greater 	Constr. 	Crp. 	to 
Albert T. Rutledge, Lot 34 River 
Run Sec. 3. $1O,00. 

The 	Greater 	Constr. 	Crp 	to 
Herbert W. J. Massey I Betty E., 
Lot- 132 RIver Run Sect. 3, $40,900. 

(QCD) Richard W. Savard I
business 

Julie to Richard W. Savard, Lot 1, 
81k H Tanglew000 Sect. 3, 1100. 

Barbara 	D. 	Eubanks 	to 
Christopher 	R. 	Johnson & 	WV 
Catherine C., Lot 39 Ilk A Crystal 
Bowl Add, to CB, $54,000, 

,. 	. Jokanna Dleti to 	Juanita 	J. 
Ji*e.auU_L.&1.ate& 

the N 16 ft. 01 LotS Norvn.an,fv 5n. 

PlogsOu!atered, Cut &wrapped 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	 I0clb,333.4$fl 

Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned pursuant to the 	lONE DOLLAR $ 
"Fictitious 	Name 	Statute", 
Chapter 545.09, Florida Statutes, 	Per 100 lb. bagel potatoes 
will register with the Clerk of the 	PLANTING OR EATING 
Circuit Court, In and for Seminole 	Load your owill 
County, Florida, upon receipt of 	 1100W. 1St. 
proof of the publication, of this 
notice, the fictitious name, to wit: 	11-Iustructlors 
HARBOUR LANDING VENTURE 	

' 

_______________________ 

under which we are engaged in 	 - 

 at 	Lee lepo, Suite 	C. E. EXCLUSIVE 301, Winter Park, Pier 	327*9. _______
M 

 

	

That the parties Intarsoted In 	Ci'oitive ExpressIons 	3227113 
----.--- 	-- 	

' 
sold business enterprise are as 	' - --_-_.__ -,---------n 
follows: 	 1$41i1p 	ntd 

	

THEHARRODG!OUP,INC. 	__..------------ -.-. .- ARTHUR J. McQU1LLAI4 
RANDY LUIINSKY FREIGHT HANDLERS 
TEARY LUIIN$KY 

	

- - Dessd at.Ww*sr 	 Freisht handier needed tot 
r,...,.. 	r 	 brlvota 	rr.taM 

"u 	'.IIJ 	- ru.ws 

	

MartVIiI'5 Village 	- 
acres (390 ft. 	frontage) 	on 
Stone Island Road. $22,000. 

COUNTRY LIVING at Its bi5t1 
- I acres fenced, 3Bdrm,25efh, 

tam. room,fireplace, screened 
patio w. BBQ, self-cleaning 
pool 	w.cooi 	deck, 	fenced 
pastures, fish pond, access to 
St. Johns River, $129,000. 

	

0041 	i 
- 	- 	- 

___  

open 1 toS daily 	. . 

	

$250 mo & under if you qualify. 	11 
322.2994. 

--_______________ 

3 BEDROOM, 1½ BATH, DOU- 
BLE 	CARPORT, 	AP. 
PLIANCES, AIR & HEAT, ON 
ALMOST 2 ACRES, SUN. 

	

LAND. SELLER WILL HOLD 	1. 
THE MORTGAGE. TOTAL 
$40,500. 

LAKE FRONT, 2 AEDROOM, 
HARDWOOD FLOORS, CAR. 
PORT, DBARY AREA, LOW 
DOWP4,SELLERW1LLTAKE 
MORTGAGE. 132.000. 

	

BRAND NEW oviEo DUP. 	 el w.-q. 	 - 

2IR mcdern,goodlocetion 
Fanced, A&H,w.w carpet 

5314700 

 Altamonte 	executive 
Townhouse. 3 	BR, 2½ 	5, 
Brantley Schools. $ 	me 530 	. 
Call 322.5915. 

- 

31-Apartments Fumishid 
_____________________ 

. 	 - 	-. 
Sanford Court Apts 

Energy efficiency studios, Ides 
for single, many features 
Including afllc$t.r.ge.33015. 
S$nf.d Ave. 

- 	 -- 
Hedge against inflatlonl 

S acres on lost growing Lk. Mary 
Blvd. 330' frontage. Good 
tIl'Otst 

1ILw.wcarpot,C.HM 
Cony. todeJ.!)I4..F . - 	- 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

2439s Myrtle Ave 

Sdnford 	Orlando 
32) 0640 	327 IS?? 

CARRIAGE COVE 2 BR, 2B-& 3 
OR, 28, exc. cond. Call for 
details. Crank Construction 
Realty, REALTOR. $306061. 

'REALTY WORLD. 

- 43-Lots-Acreage 

Nice residential lot on El Portal, 
loaded with trees. Assume 
$3,140 mlg. at 91- pct. mt. with 
$25 mo. pymts. Total price 
$7,500 or best offer. 323-5036. 

Waiting for a Good Deal? 

HERE ARE 3! 

5 acre grove $5,000 dwn 
10 acres, part wooded, part 

pasture. $2,000 dwn. 
6.S acres w-sm. pond. 11,000 dwn. 

We specialize in lots, acreage, 
farms, ranches 8. groves. 

H. Ernest MORRIS sr.  
Reg. REAL ESTATE Broker 

290 N. 17.92, Caselb.rry, Fl. 
$345200 	 Eve. 542.353! 

AM . getLwa  ardeq,s 

APARTMENTS 

"Luxury For Less" 
StudIe - 1, 2, 3 SR. Suites 
S Unfurn. - Adult. Family 

SPool - Laundry 
Qulet - I Story 

1505 W. 25th ST. 
SANFORD 
322.20t0 

3 RESIDENTIAL LOTS 60x196 
each on Sanford Ave. lust 
across from Sanora (county). 
Price $16,500 for all three. 
Trade 01 terms OK. 

CallBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 322-7498 ...,, r- . , 	rwwv.ry •, i. 	., - -. - 	 . . 

	

ewuij UUV winser rw. FT" 10 U)0 	$25,000 	- 	 - -- Publish: March , 11, 21, 25, 	operatIon in Sanford, p. 	$191me + dap. 333-1663 
POW. 	 ACE Builders Inc. to Ouxay OCT.14 	 Good salary & benefits. 	

- 	 Wekiva retreat 1 acre on St. CARPET, CENTRAL AIR. 
$0,000. 

	

_______________________ 	
Johns River. Only 5.SJ000 dwn. 

	

Rintharamy I WV Payrinm, Lot I ___________________________ 	Qualified parsons reply to liii 	32--Houses I.Wurnlshsd 	Total price unbelievable at - 	Ceacert by Rbyt 	Express, show 	from 5 	Springwood $10,400 	 10, co The Evening Herald, - ADORABLE 2 BEDROOM, 
Olin AM Homes of Fl Inc. to 	NOTICE UNDER 	 P.O. SO IM, Sanford, pj 	 117.000. 	 FRESH PAINT, FRESH Wayne, bid., 7:30 p.m., Wlider Park Mall. Open to 	Arthur I. Friedman, LotI Cluster 	FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	33771. Equal Opportunity 	Tired 0*houIehuntIiig?3.7.$31 	 CARPETS, READY FOR public. 	 L Sterling Pork Un. 24 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Employer. M.P. 	 fflO• Loose, Dep. post. Max. 2 	3 BR, 11 2 19. lanced lots, 	OCCUPANCY. ONLY 121,900. 
Charlis Hill & WV Catherine to 	Notice Is hereby given that the 	child., no polls. 	 privacy, FP, ready to be 

	

WIDNDAY,MA1(30 	 George H. Laurendine I Edward undersigned pursuant to the 	 Geneva Oat do 	restored. All ! $200. 	2 BEDROOM, FRAME, 2 

L*sr of 	IIOI 	 of Lot 2 Rep. CE Ilk 10 Highland Chapter 54L19, Florida Statutes. Pi- 'at CoadI, 7:30 p.m. _Chaster 5f 	C. Spaulding All allot Ii &theE½ "Fictitious Name Statute', * * * * * * * *' 	 1001W.Uffi$t. 

____ 	

SCREEN PORCHES, AP. 

______ 	_______ 	
PLIANCES, GOOD CONDI. 

______ ______ 	 I? ACRES FOR HORSES NEAR 

5q&L 
Park $7355 	 will register with t$ie Clerk ii the TIOPI, WALK DOWN TOWN. 

en Ronald McDes*ld }los.s. , 	 Jane E. Penis to Joanne 1. circuit COUrt, in for $lmi 	AU IMMOYNHIT 	$O*RENTO. OLD 5 BED.  $22,900. 

	

Bailey Los , The Highlands -Sect. county. Florida. upon roc-'pi of 	 ROOM HOUSE NEED PIXIN' 

THURWAY, MARCH 27 	 1, 	 proof 19 the P*l$C0*1SII 0* thiS 	$12 Prsøcli Av. 	& FINCIN'. $310 MONTH. 	 RIAL.TOR$ - 
_______________________ TO DOWNTOWN, FRESH 

L ftW uUss tax service for senior citinons, 11 pm, 	1.1 Airs Homes Inc. Los.iaid nOtice, ttie fictitious name, to we: 	 $ E I OLE R R E Al TV, 2111 Sanford Ave. 	322.7972 2 BEDROOM FRAME. WALK 

_____ 	 _____ 	
T. Stanton Go WO Cynthia L. Lot SI TR1 STONE FOUNDATION UMSr 	(Cor.*h&Frwid,Ave. 	BROKER. 25144* 

_______ 	 ______ 	 ____ 	
CARPETS, PAINT, FRONT 

	

City HalL Call Tina Anderson at $314111. 	. Gel Aire Hills Un. 1,1*100. 	 we are aligNed In business 	 323.$17 	 - ______________________ 	 PORCH & NEW ROOF. 
Sel Aire Homes Inc. tojesaphA. at 3451 Pieldln,*ooI Read, $21,900. 

FRIDAY, MARCH$3 	 Casarlo I wt Catherine A. Lot 167 MINW" Florida 31711. 	 4000fldoftth$IUTW 
_____ 	 HUGE. POOL 3 BEDROOM, 2½ Neraus do Var. Hswad Qqter United I*ugte 	Sol Airs Hills Un 7. $40,455. 	the' Hw 01 	n' in 

Donald L,McCarnmonIWV Neel 5010 business enterprise ore as * * * * -* * * * Wtfsrd, Lk. Mary, newS BR, - BATH, FAMILY ROOM, 
of the C411 	Nye 2:30 p.m., home of Mrs. Burch 	R. to Paul D. Switzer I wi Marcia follows: Suzanne K. Steno, Marten - 	 25. adjacent Golf Course. FIREPLACE, EAT-IN 
CornelIus, 107 llIgl'Iwd Court, Sanford. Program by 	ft., 1.0* 1 Ilk A, 	 A. Stone, Rex A. $VSIIO 	 PRESSER, slip, apply Carriage 	AppI., 2 car garage, carpet, 

	

______ 	
SUMARLE MORTGAGE. Mrs. Fred Harris on Prison Life of 	 spreading Oak VIII., 	 Dated at Seminole County, Million. 4W ShWW4 	'• 	•NOS. 1410. 3251*13 or 	

STENSTROM 	

KITCHEN, $52,900 WITH AS. 

104 Aire Homes Inc., to j 	J. 	Florida Mardi It, 1*. 	 Hwy. 134, IJni.I,aid. 	 S.,.. 
Publish 

 CROCE!TT 

- 	 RamonAyala.Ortls I WV NIb. 1.., 	Mar. 21,251 Apr. 1, iNS WtSd caipfs.r wemas $5 lIve , 	 ____ 	

' 	 REALTY - REALTORS SATURDAY, II 	 Lot 154 PsI Airs Hills Un 7. 	 , 	. 	 in w.1100rty couple. Golary. 

	

ik._pni.t' dsaomtaliou, 0:30.11 am., Dltona 	 Mull drive, rot. roe. or 

	

CITYOP 	 om5$5Yuhi1lgh' 	NO QUALIFYING ON THESE 	ll5tldl 2 BR, 11 home In Public Uluzy. A novice's IntroductIon to i of 	Legal NotiN 	LAKE MMY, P1.0*10* 	 SANFORD 41 C.A.H, 	 CCM on fenced lot. 
mlniconiputsrs In education, games, horns and 	 NOTICIOP PUSL$CNSAaINS 	 46,, 	 . 	 covered patio overlooking 	 2o, 	clComs, 

	

NOTICE OP INTENT 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONC111111111t I ftetfred or ssrn1401ra4 painter 	LONOWOOD 32, Mi needs TLC, 	1010011 CH&A, eat.lnklt,, FR I 

	

TOUSSISTU 	 YOU WILL PLEASE TANS 	PlIIdYmaIl, for 11111 main. 	asking $39,1Ss. 	 morel Just $100001 	
SEIGLER REALTY Csslal FWId. Art Am (ldssr Art Owe s 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	NOTICE THAT, øie City Council of 	NWiC5Work. ANt! *1 Silver 3.1 with lice, rove, is pd. di., 

	

Pursuant to the provislono of the City of Lake Mary, FWW, 	U. Dr. & ask fw Riolly. 	11 Pd. IMM ad $4e,, 	Good investment. Wide variety 	 BROKER - to $ p.m., Dads Federal Savings, 2501 E. Colonial 	Chao. s.oi ma. 	 will hold a Public Hung an the 	 of usis. SIR, ii. Gun. comm. 	 2439 S. Myrtle Ave. Delve, Orbuds. -, 	 - 	 Is hat abv given of the WOW ot Leo 17th by of April, 	, apt ,. 	Waitress up., PT days only. 	•A'tEMpd REALTY ioninl Only $21,900. 	
Sanford 	Orlando 

	

I. Ward end Mona U. Ward, Is VCiSdi.P.M.,$$ilCity Halt, City 	EØ&O*ISIS$RNISIWSIIS 

r-. d 	$OdSIy as lbS 	 register the name "Buds Cook TV 	 Y Plorlie, to on*ioor 	 rs *,a.. l 	 Rag. *Nt Estats Irakar 	Handyman special 2 u, ii 	3210640 	3271577 
ofth 	 lvii. Traffics" and to, owe" o!otNlonW*elan,.....areot,,. 	 ..--- for 	 home, close to school & 	- 

aid tneeur mamtsmue nui4 of lisburekep Quisist 30ngbig hi 	itse business lecasw as o 	 property dilcnibsd - below, 	EAPERIENCID 	 - 	 shopping. Cxc, investment 

	

____ 	

property. Yours for $33,. America 	1 shiw, 2 p.m. ad 'n 	pen 	City Road. Orlando, Florida roouistIng tow CRY 0*LakeMary, 
 fimasss1'Hsh 	v AIIrIaI, Oris 	' 	

- 	(SemInole County) union said Florida, to 51WWSI the fellSwIlig  
name as low owners. 	 dssaod prapurfy: 	___ 	 Experienced Walterog ,. 	

OR  ½B, CN&A, 	wg,, 	ledacidl I IN, ii home in  
Aseed Ip,tag Pl Sail, Control Florid. Is.it 	Dated this 0th day 19 March, 	11,1* at 1111 Will to corner 19 	porI'sc. Maitns'i FRONT 	

fuj, ,, 	-•_ 	 luniand w.FR, FP, new kit, sc 
NM C011r ILALTY . 

"1111111. - 	 Section 22, TansIslp 55 $, 	CAM 

Fll 	

huffy, REALTORS. 	 Patio,w.wcarpst& 
IPP SERVICE CONTRACT. MULTI PLE LISTING- RIALTOR 

	

Workshop, 0:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., 1811 Lisa. Ave., 	Howard J. Clifton 	 *5115510 E$$t. kfRklole CoUnty, 	SANDRONI, 355 1. Cam.

' 

REALTY WORLD' 	A buy for $31000. Orlando (near 3kd S. sail oft 24). 	 ' 	 Attorney her Re,istrants 	 LttsORCen,*EaW5le.igthe 	mirclai Ave. (no to Pill _________________ - 	
' 	 Li. Harney, lake front. 3Q' 

@ft 

 

11m 

 - 	 . 	372 West Palrborilis Ave. 	North line of the Southwest to a 	oøics), 

2:0 

 Ss 	opauurud by Whiter Part aiopw lbs 	Wint Pork, p154j05 33755 	btce19.tof.ot 9n0P01Wof _______________ 	
Bulb N-aiwlslerpaw's.'' 	Sanford's Sales Leader 

	

_ 	 - 	PuiSlits Mardi 21.10. and-AprIl 4 aapinr,lng, thence $19ts 114.3$ IN full time. 54 ShIft Apply 	 PHAVA, FHA,31 134$ 
______ ____ s*" 

WA" 
323.7132 	- ____ _____ 	 _____ 	

11,1* 	 parss,, 1$5rd *nig & 	 322-2420:Derads 1ispr"fr4 $scrstarW 	 $ 	- 01,104 	 - 	, 	 r*sl.of.waylisoot$ta$.*eed*, 	cony. Cellar, 90 flJIuOuullls 	M. Unsworth Rutty 	- 
a.m. to 3: 	 . - 	 . - - 

's• NIIIS1INII1Y 11om sail 	Ave. 	 207 C. 25th St. 

Delvi, 'LgL 1$4$$, 	-. - 	 - NOTICE UNDIR FICTITIOUS 
Norlhoo A V righil-04M of o:i ___ _______ 	 ANYTIME 

IR

_______________ 

_____ 	____ 	 Reed a distance 19a.gst, 	O Schidelar nssLl by 
1MI4S 	 - NAME STATUTE - 	' 	 9, 	beISMlIPfl50Sip. 	 ajs 	- Multiple Listing Service 

	

___ 	

- - TO'W$OM IT MAY COPSCUN,' :Np*$5$Ne$ tel Isulimsot 19 	Is prslscnu. plaasiml & 	 ___ 

____ ___ 	 ___ 	

'IMPLOYM,,fl ow,LuweImrdCMcO.strat.,s; piokopat - 	 tssti. is tsu 	gi,. h 	
- 	 mcs%wam 	 adlwhjuhig.lonlrsomug,k 	mlNlsrews1*)7 	
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7539 Central Dr. Sanford. 322- K. AO 	TIRE AC. 323 0727 1. 
0020. 

e Shocks *5.95-Heavy Duty %7.9S I,
1969 Chevrolet Malibu 	r 

2Famly 
= 

AIR SHOCKS 139.9$ 
New Batteries lowner.newtires 	 r 

Furn., ladles clothing. Sat. 9.5 
305W. 15th St. 2113 French Ave.. Sanford 645 6161 	 I. ___________________________ _______________________________ 

17 Volare Premier Wagon, AM- 	" 
Sat. Only l 1110W. 3rd St. 77-Junic Cars Removed FM stereo, AC, PS, PB, under 

Books, records & to. variety of - -- -- 	- coated, 6 cyl. auto, 23,000 ml. 	' 
household Items. 'loMaverick. - BUYJUNKCARS must sell, 	take over 	pymts. 	P. 

CARPORT SALE - SAT. & From $lOto$3O 322-1355. 	 0. 
SUN. 10 N. 2nd ST., WINTER Call 322-1624; 3214464 - 	

-. '76 Chevette, runs good 
SPRINGS. 	HOME 	SOLD, roç Dollar Paid for lunk&'ii $1000 	 p. 
EVERYTHING MUST GO. cars, trucks & heavy equipment., 3227972 before S 

1. 
Garigi Sale 323990 - - 

Faculty Dr. 
1.

1472 - 
'15 Gremlin, 	6 cyl., auto., 	air, 	t. 

March 21 A, 78-Motorcycles Power, radio, 33.000 mi., $1675, 	P. 
- ______ 	__________ - 

I979SuZuk1GS42SV 

may 	consider 	small 	car 	In 	P. 
trade, good mileage. 323-0095. 	' 55-Boats & Accessories 

------- ---- 	--------- 
- Like newcond. 

Call 349-5656 aft 1p.m. 
'68 Plymouth Fury Cony. 

$495, Current Insp. 	 ,. - 	14' Fiberglass bass boat 
$500 AOK TIRE 	 322-7150 

323-7451 _____________ 3237457 NEWTIRES$19.19&UP 
7413 French Ave. 	Sanford 

For Sale 1931 Model A, 2 dr., 
Ford 	Exc. 	running 	con. cond._____________ ROBSON MARINE 

2927 Hwy. i7-92 	' --- -- - Modified road car. 	FIRM 
afl,Ia3277j 

79-Trucks-Trailers 
13.500. 323 4193 aft 5. 	 P. 

113 	Chow. 	Impala 	S.W. 	top 	" 59-4*slca% t$CheI1tIsh 1972 Chevy P.O with topper 	- '. 	Ton, $973. excellent cond. 
327-2044 

carrier, cxc, tlris,:new, into." 
sticker, 1650. 323.079. Zm. Knabe Baby Grand piano, 

mahogany; Hammond Organ. 
_' 1977 Chrysler 	New 	Yorker 

model J.517. 322.4671 173 Chevy 3-ton, with 11½' slide. 
in camper, stove, ref., toilet, 

Brougham, loaded, white on 	' 

white, beautiful. 	Only 	27,000 Beautiful console piano, French heater, sleeps S. Only $3,500. r, ml. &3,500.131-1104 or 339-4752. 
Provincial styling, used very 3232322 
little. Fantastic tone & touch 
response. 

Reconditioned & restyled pianos, 
Including: 	new keys, 	new 
finish, choose from 	various 
styles & finishes. $695. 

BUSINESS SEHVICE , LISTI N6 I 	:~ 
Good 	selection 	new, 	used 	& 

rebuilt baby grand 	pianos. EXPERT  S.  
Cannon 	Music 	Center, 
Longwood Village Shopping .,_____________________ 
Center, SR 431, 1 81k E. of i-i. 

_________________________ 
 

339.3900. BNUIY CII'S Horns 
11111111111111 

Repir 	 It 'I ________ ___________________ __ 

60A-uslnsu Equip. TOWER'S BEAU rT SALON 
formerly Hamnlett's Beauty Nock CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 	

, 	' p 
RebulId 	 0. ________________________ 

Jewelry store f e. fixtures for sal 51St. 1st St., 322-3743  Condemned 4ousi s 
S. G. BALINT 	3225465 I 	' 

 

Lighted 	display 	counters; 
fixtures, furniture. alarms, CiIanCTIle 'S 

- _________________________________ CompleteMobile 1 332.546), 
MEINTZER TILE 

No 	or repair, leaky showers our 

HomeRepalr 	 I' 
349-5259 41 

- 
For Sale Used office eqpt. Desk, 

filing 	cab. 	& 	chairs. 	Many specialty, 25 yrs. Exp. 569.1342. SERVICES UNLIMITED 	I 
Items to choose from. P4011's - 	 . Home Repair l, Remodeling 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17. Tile floors Installed 21 hrs. 	 323-0771 , 92, So. of Sanford. 322-5721. NEW& REPAIR 

Free Est. 	13017$3 all a 
, 	11 

'I Lawn Core 
- 62-Lawn-Garden 

Clock Hepair 
11 

Wanted by retired man, lawns 	'1 _____ 
- 

FILL DIRT & TOPSOIL '1 
YELLOW SAND GWALTNEY JEWELER 

E. W. Decker. 3224902 
Call Clark & Hirt 323-7550 204 S. Park Ave. 

' Light Itauling 	It Lawnmower 	Sales & 	Service 
Wes.11thebejt& 
Servicetherest 'sssmakIng 

_____________________________ 	'1 1. 	. 
' .' 

WESTERN AUTO I

Dr 
 _____________________________ Yard Debris, Trash, 

301 W. 1st. St. 	 3221103 
________ 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
'Drapes, Uphol$tefl' 

	

Appliances I Misc. 	 10 
'a 

	

(LOCAL) 319-5371 	,, 	- j _ 	- 	- 

66-Horses mmmonsibm6m
-

~ Ptoinfftç Dry"ll
Shot 

1 
land Pony, stud horse ___________________________ 

3 yrs. old. 30 rywalI, 	Collings, 	and 	WalIf 
Creative 	•Surfac.s.ulc. 

3 fl-3277a1ter6 repaired. 	Res. 	& 	Comm. 
'Remooei I. Additions, 

specializing in repainting, mt. 
& ext., wallpaper, wall taxing, - - ___ 	

- 
61-vntodto CaIl3l.S399orN2-0133 - wood staining, Free Ext. After 	" 

__

om 
_____

hi&SostdIng 
you have called the rest call 
the best. 563.5592. 

, Will buy old class rings & silver ______________________________ 
coins. Top dollar paid. Call 

Animal Haven Grooming . PIII*lng&I'lu:k- Jim 3231551. Boarding 	Kennels. 	Thermo- - 	
1 ______________________________ 	I, 

1111. 	It 
Mak'e'room in your attic, garage 

stat controied heat, off floor 

	

! 	., Trent Painting &Repair 	
. 	

'p 
Sell Idle items with a Classlfiai, 

sleeping boxes. We cater to Interior & Exterior
. 	

1 

Ad. Call a friendly ad-taker of r p. 3231743. Free Est 	 332353$ 
321.2411 or 131.3. 999 

, ______________________ - 	

I, 

" 

HOUSe Cissning 
PaintIng I Remodeling to FREE ESTIMATES 	• 	

,. 
E BUY USED FURNITURE, Call anytime 34.535, - 
APPLIANCES & PLUMBING Housewives Cleaning Service FIXTURES. 	Jenkins 	Fur. Personalized, fast, dependable 

- 

Ph** my 	z - niture, 205 B. 25th St. 3334911. 
Regular or lJim*basis ____ 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE& 
Wedowashwlndows 	677-5094 WoodIng photography by John 

APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage. 3231721. Tomorrow may be the day you 

CulIum, 	Free engagement 	,, 
photos or color 5*10. 323125$. 

$ell that rollaway bad you've - 

Antiques-Oriental hugs 
nowhereto roll away. . .11 you 
placo a Classified Ad today. Tax Service  __ 

Music loses-Slot Machines - 

Iridg.s Antiques 	33317551 ACCURATE 
11,111111111110 Im"111111111 Tax Sery ice & Iookke.ping 

Cuh M-4132 _____________________ 
- 

349-5"44 

..NTV'$ Mast, 211 SIMvd Ave. Carpentry, Painting, Mint. $ 
Ivy & sill, liii fInest in Iii of all types. Lic. âondad 
fWnlfu., 1*11., ftFM follis ns-oi 	Insured 	0344399 BARROW's WELDING 

SE*M3j 
Wanted to buy used o" Ice IMan, quality operation 3311*17 

oqulpmint. Nell's 	Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1741, 50,. 

yrs. e. Patios. Driveways, 
etc. Wayne Seal. 321.1331 

Custom 	built 	tllitp 	& 	bot 
trailers, truck racks & misc. 19 Sanford. 3331711, 

We buy used furniture 
FURNITURE & THINGS 

1055. Sanford Ave. To List Your I Business ... 
Sinfrd 

11 IIIIIIII111IIIUIIUIIIIIlIlIIIJ 

Diol 32226B 0' 831-9993  the 	tIUy thTisi-Alo 	I 

4A-4nthjstrlaI Propedy 
-1 

Investors this won't lastlong . 
Nice 2 BR 8. 1 BR :urn. 
Triplex, 2 carports, comm. 
zoned on S. Sanford Ave. Lg. 
lot could build additional units. 
Rent for $655 mo. -clear over 
$300. Assume present mtg. 
Asking $63,000. 269-7377. 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

We buy equity in houses. apts., & 
vacant land. Lucky Invest-
ments, P. 0. Box 29 Sanford 
322-474). 

47-A--4ft1gages Bought 
&Sokl 

Will buy lit & 2nd mortgages. We 
tso make Real Estate I 

ss 	
- 

Busine lows. Florida Mar. 
'tgag. 'Investment. 1104 E. 
Robinson, Orlando, 423.3076. -. 

OSTEEN-DEER RUN 
10 acres, lightly wooded, 

cleared, well drained, mobile 
home OK, assume mtg. at B 
pct. $2800 per acre. 323 2327. 

S acre parcels. Lk. Sylvan area. 
Terms. Call W. Maliczowski, 
REALTOR. 3227953. 

Beautiful country lot in Deltona, 
located off Courtland I - 

Shallowford, wooded, $3,300. 
373.75$ after S. 	- - - - 

r 	 - 

5O-Mscel 

TIFFANY LAMPS 
Closed restaurant must liquidate 

immediately. Many lead & 
copper Tiffany type hanging 
lamps. All are hand made, 
different, and 20" diameter 
with many pieces. 

6280701 

WIL SON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY, SELL, TRADE 

311 315 E. First St. 	321-$622 

Beds, Dbl. motel B.S. & Matt., 
$30 set. Sanford Auction, 1213 
S. French. 323-73-40. 

Levii & Wrangler Jeans 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

	

310 Sanford Ave. 	322-5791 

If you needfill for 	- 
Lg. holes, for good price 

323-9325 

Let a Classified Ad help you find 
more room for storage. 
Classified Ads find buyers 
last. 	 - 

1976 Lincoln welder. AC-DC. 220 
or 110 volt, Comm type, 3 phase 
motor. Very good const. Must 
sell $100. 319.5932. 

Side-by-Side refrig., $75; picnic 
tble w 2 benches, $30; full size 
baby bed w-matt, $25; Oak 
Porch rockers, $29.95; metal 
office desk, $70. Jenkins 
Furniture, 205 E. 25th St. 323. 

Color portable TV; console color 
TV; Stereo AM-FM tape 
player 	& 	recorder; 
miscellaneous items. 323-6-670. 

Couch $100; chair $20; 3 wood 
tbls $55; bed 1. nIte stand $35, 
misc. 3230595 

(30) We L drapery panels (60 
running ft.). shades of gm. 
blue. New $1,000, sell for $50. 
322-1771. - 	" 	- g.- 	

1--Household  

  

LL  

-. 	 _______ 

ds ( JJ 
	- __  

S 	 Goo 

97$ SRsg' Futura Fully autó, 

	

\ . 	r.possessid, used vary short 
time. Original $103, bat. 1)51 or 

-III me. Agent 33l$4 - 

Why buy used? New brand.mL rn
box Springs & mattresses at 20 
pct. above dealers cost. TwIn 

I.. 

	

- 	full $ize, queen I king. Jenkins 
- 'Furniture, 203 E. 251h St. 333. 

0911. 

Buy your own land and home 	 "; off of total inventory of brand 
new interspring bedding. 

in an adult/family mobile home community 	 These beds are not damaged 
Of seconds but brand new top 

featuring a lagoon marina . 	 line bedding sits onlyl Free. 
local delivery. PIous Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.97. So. of 
Sanford. 322-5721. 

leadowka qn The River 	52- 	 - 

MICROWAVE 
push button controls, has caro-

usel, still in warranty. 
Boating and fishing. . .riverbank recreation area... 	 Originally $449, assumep. 

mints of 12) me. Agent 33g. swimming pool, tennis and shuffleboard . . ,.youth 
center. . .paved and lighted streets.. underground 	 Washer repo. GE deluxe model, 
utilities.. central water and sewer.. .police and fire 	 Sold orig. $1O.35. used short 

time. Sal. $119.Ilor $19.35 ma. protection . . medical facilities nearby . . - .bank 
financing available. 	 KENMORE WASHER -.Parts, 

Service. Used Machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 

323.0197 
'Ref. rope. It cv ft frost Iris. 

Orig. $339, now $355 or $19 me. 

OPEN HOUSE ___ Agent 3394156. 

__ S3-TV-Radio.Stsmo 
Saturday, March 22 and Sunday, March 23 

- 	Good used TV's, $22 Iup 
FREE WATER SKIING SHOWS 	 MILLERS 

SsW Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 3734313 

~ . .Nop- 

W& 	fiviviak 9b9a;P! 10101. 
n6 S'a  

091,41119 	g 	 - 
I 
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Mobil Says 'Never Mind' To NBC Offer 	* 	 * 
* AN OPEN LITTUTO THE PUBLIC: * 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Mobil Oil Corp. says con- 	Schmertz said he was upset that Nader was 	Schmertz said he relected the NBC offer and was * 	 * 
sumer activist Ralph Nader's appearance on the allowed to attack the oil industry and other major still waiting for NBC's answers to to questions: 

Live" was no laughing matter. 	
4 the content 

But rather than rebut him on the show, Schmertz of the "Saturday Night Live" skit an4ów,'. 

popular NBC-TV comedy show "Saturday Night U.S. businesses during the program-  Last Saturday. How much control did Nader have o 	 * ROWABO'U'T TEI BE  So the network offered to give Mobil a "Saturday said duringa Conference Board panel on 	was Nader paid? 
* Night Live" spot to rebut Nader, a Mobil Corporate Role in Public Policy Development," 	Mobil also asked NBC to accept its pãUb4uue spokesman said, 	 he'd prefer that NBC allow him to write and advertisements - which the networks repeatedly 	IORTED CA "Saturday Night Live" - which has featured 	 !l$? 	
* "Never mind," said the oll.giant. 	 produce his own spot for a rebuttal broadcast to be have refused - rather than grant tlEne on 	
*  

appearances by then President Gerald R. Ford, 
shown Just before "Saturday Night Live" goes on "Saturday Night Live," Schmertz said. 	- 
the air. Sen. Daniel P. Moynihan, D-N.Y., and New York 	 But NBC again refused to take the Mobil acWoh * 	How about an Olds Cutlass or Chevy Monte Mayor Edward Koch - Is "the wrong forum for 	He told the private business research the grounds that controversial issues of pus lie 	' either politicians, Ralph Nader or a chief (cot- organization seminar that an NBC lawyer said the importance must be determined by its journals, 	Carlo built in Canada? A Ford Fiesta from porate) executive," Mobil public relations chief network would give Mobil "rectification within the Schmertz said, NBC only accepts public service and * Germany? A Chrysler Cordoba or Dodge Mirada Herbert Schmertz said Wednesday. 	 format of 'Saturday Night Live." 	 product advertising. 	

* from Ontario? Did you know that many of our 	* SCIDA Fees 	so-called "domestic cars" are really Imports 	* -Film Rankings Jury Out 	considered * because our auto makers maintain plants all * 

	

In expectation of increasing 	over the world? And they also enter Into - 	- * 
DEAR DICK: I've been wondering - out of all the 

science,  fiction movies, which one is rated number one and 
which one sold the most at the box office? I say It is "Star 
Trek, the Motion Picture." STEVEN E. FEESER, 
Taneytown, Md. 

Not yet, but maybe someday. Actually, it still has a way 
to go to catch up to "Star Wars," from a box office stand-
point The "Star Wars" take is closing In on $150 million. 
"Star Trek" is off to a fast start - around $60 million in its 
first month of release in some 1,000 theaters, plus another 
$8 million in four countries (United Kingdom, New 
7n1nnd Australia and South AfrIr'n In 91A ivk A hr 

A 	 Ewning Heiald 

O ..iu . 

 

Friday, March 21, 1980 

) 	. 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 

numbers of requests for in-, agreements with other manufacturers to bring 
,dustrlal 	revenue 	bond 
financing, 	the 	Seminole * us such cars as the Dodge Colt and Plymouth * 
County 	industrial 	Develop. 

* Champ from Mitsubishi or the Chevy Luv pickup * -: 	ment Authority (SCIDA) this 
morning decided to consider * from Isuzu or the Ford Courier from 'Ibyo Kogyo * application 	fees 	for 	those 

* In Japan. * requests,, 
The fees could be in the* But it doesn't really matter where a car Is * neighborhood of $300 per 

* built because a so-called "imported car" may very * Jim Daniel, application, iId 
CTflA aim nt&O1u 	,l1e,nI,,. A tkTAl1 h13'1TL 0 h 	+0V,TT Pneyvi llriini'otI4a H,iøo PTIAYfl A 

(• 	
Ull 	

I*P 	 LJQ..UIAJ LA #AAL L1A LAW 	 M #L £ %#&*. 

which ;cl:Ilfilm is "rated number one," that'samatterof 	You understand correctly. His name is Arthur Prysock, 	Final decislonbn the matter IS 	Akron, steel from Pittsburgh, and be assembled 	* opinion - my own favorite Is still "Close Encounters Of 	and he Is a top-notch singer and has some top-notch 	expected 
wit* 

 the next three 	* 
the Third Kind." 	 records. 	 weeks. 	 * by workers using tools from Milwaukee. 	- 	* 

	

DEAR DICK: I do enjoy Lawrence Welk and his 	DEAR DICK: Please settle something for me. Who does 	Because of the high interest 
* 	And right here, In America, there are Fords * musicians, but, PLEASE!, how can we get Mr. Welk to get 	the talking on "The Dukes of Hazard"? lilt the In who rates In the commercial Loan rid of his "greasy kid stuff" hair-dos? He sure looks' like a 	plays Uncle Jesse or is it Waylon Jennings? FLOYD 	market, Daniel said the * being built with Japanese transaxies, Dodges 	* kcwple doll sometimes. LEAN KNAPP, Kalamozoo, 	HERSHBERGER, Owen, Wit. 

Mich. 	 It is Jennings who does the narration. Denver Pyle 	authority expects more * with Volkswagen engines and, soon, American 	* requests from companies 

	

DEAR DICK: On Lawrence Weiks show, Bobby 	plays Uncle Jesse, but Jennings is the narrator, 	wishing to sell Industrial * Motors will be reassembling Renaults in 	* Burgess is such a nice fellow and always had two such 	DEAR DICK: Please tell me who sang the beautiful 	revenue bonds for new Wee dancers for his partners. But this last long-legged girl 	hymn, "Precious Memories," in the movie, "Hardcore." 	businesses to locate here, or * Kenosha, Wisconsin and sending Jeeps to 	* Is terrible, always kicking her long legs out towards the 	It was beautifully done. SHIRLEY MCCARTHY, DuBoIs, 	expansion of existing * France from Thledo. 	 * camera. I have heard other people don't like her. I hate to - Pa. 	- - 	 businesses. write this but It is true. MRS. JESSE KLOI7., Nappanee, 	That was Susan Raye, a Capitol Records artist. 	 * 	Certa1fll3 we import cars, but we also 
Ind. 	 DEAR DICK: Who played opposite Jack Lemmon in 	Daniel said it costs SCIDA 

	

DEAR DICK: Whatever happens to all the gorgeous 	"The Days of Wine and Roses?" Has Piper Laurie ever 	to process the applications, so * export cars. We Import engines, transmissions, 	* 
dresses worn on Lawrence Welk's show? Who makes 	had a starring role? If so, what please? M.&V., Joplin, 	with increasing numbers the * and other components to make our cars more 	* them? MRS P. J. ANDERSON, Baxter Spring1, Kans. 	Mo, 	 fees will be necessary. He 

I - 	You people sure love to pick on Welk and his people. My 	Lee Remick was Jack Lammon's leading lady In that 	said applications also involve 	* ftiel-efficient. But, we also export steel, rubber, 	* 
Welk spy tells me he doesn't use anything on his hair, 	film. As for Piper, she starred in several films when she 	county attorney time, so there 	

* . alternators, glass and production machinery.* other than plain old Vitalts. If he looks like a kewple doll, 	was a young Hollywood glamor girl - things like "The 	may also be a county attorney 
maybe it's because he Is one. As for Burgess' partner, her 	Golden Blade" - mostly opposite Tony Curtis, and mostly 	fee. 	 * 	In short, the automobile business is truly 	* name Is Elaine Niverson. Burgess autitloned around 20 	In the early 'Ws. After costarring opposite Paul Newman 	He said SCIDA's meeting .* a world-wide business. Every car manufacturer * dancers for the spot and picked her. The auditions last a 	in "The Hustler" In '61 she retired until '76, when Brian De 	ftmorning was also to begin 

* is In competition in every country in the world.. * few months, so obviously he thinks she's pretty good. On 	Palma persuaded her to return for "Carrie." She is now, 	outlining a step-by-step ap- - the Welk show dresses: many are designed  for the show 	as I'm sure you know, the leading lady in the new Tv 	proach to be followed by the * And, with today's world-wide energy crisis, the 	* and executed by a staff headed by Welk's costumer for 25 	series, "Skag." 	 applicants. years, Rose Weiss. Others are bought in stores. Some are 	DEAR DICK: Are the Hal Roach staillos, where they 	SCIDA has no firumial* most fUel-efficient, quality-built  cars are going 	* rented. The rented ones go back, most of the others are 	used to film Laurel and Hardy, still standing? Can you go 	obligation concerning .the * to win In this world-wide marketplace. 	* kept in the wardrobe department, and used again, from 	and visit them? C. MOSES, Benson, Aria, 	 bonds, acting only as an time to time, although generally revamped so they look 	I had always thought they were now called the Culver . approval or "pau-tirougi" 	
ixioas COST £111101111 JOIS? 	

* new. 	 City Studio, an activestudio used mostly for TV work now. 	agencyhe said. ___ 	____ 
 wft __ __ 	 * DEAR DICK: Could you please tell me the easi of the 	But I called thr., and they said no. They 	 - S 	market Is soft at who — on.the Luuha... hoar. rriI? I - 	±i — 	- 	-. - '- • 	'ew'-. 1as1ai * c 	mess with total retail sales sur- understand be has made records. JAMES IVRAUGH 	in Culver City - but they were torn down about 10 years 	d. "So there may be some Byron, Calif. 	 ago and a car dealership Is now in that location. 	

sis PAI 
problems selling the bonds. 

* passing all the fast-food franchises In the 	
* 

Buyers are slackini off." 	
* country, But, and you should take note of these * 

* facts, this "Imported" business provides over 	* Seminole Baha 
 

to 	Celebrating New Year 	
* 	jobs with a total payroll of $2.08 billion,t 

Some of the residents of Seminole County are beginning of the year 137 B.E. The letters B.E. several International dishes, since iota. of the 
* and paid taxes last year In the amount of $607 	

* 
celebrating New Year's Day today. Among them Is mean Baha'i Era; the Baha'I calendar dates from. Baha'I' of Seminole County are of  other 	

* million. 	 * Donna, a young housewife and mother who teaches the time of the religion's origin In 1844 In that region natIonalitIes. The pot-luck is followed by a spiritual 
school - part time, and Dan, a successful - of Persian known as Assyria or Elam In the time of feast of prayers and passages from the sacred 

* 	Closer to home, right here In North and 
Katherine is also celebrating the new year on the been . established in over 300 countries and and Judaism. Fellowship is an Inte1l part of the  

busineasman who Is married and has two children. the Old Testament. Since 1844 the Baha'I Faith has ETiplirea of the Baha'I Faith, Ialam,Chrlatlanity, * 
South Carolina, Alabama, GOorgta and Florida, 	

, '21st of March. Katherine, who also teaches, has territories. 	 Unity Feast held this Thursday evening. Martini at 
* there are over 5,100 dedIcated people working 	

* 
three children. She and her family moved to Florida 	For the Baha'Is, March 21, (New Year's Day) is 6:30 p.m., in Longwood, to which all as's Invited. 

ith 1055. 	 a holy day. Baha'ls all over the world call It by its (For dlrsctlous and address call 	1). 	* to bring you new 'Thiyotaa,to keep them running 
*, Donna, Den and Katherine are three of the Persian name, Naw.Ruz. It is one of the nine Baha'I 	The Baha'is of Orlando are holding a Unity Feast - 

* smoothly and, most of all, to keep you happiy. .',members of the Baha'I Community of Seminole holy days on which work is suspended. 	on Friday evening In the Community Room of First 
- 	County. 	 The Baha'ls of Seminole County are holding a Federal of Orlando, on Curryford Road. Everyone * 	At any one of our 156 Southeast 'Ibyota 	

* The new year begins for members of the Baha'i Unity Feast to celebrate Naw.Ruz. The Feast is also welcome to this elelrative event which 
Faith on March 21st, the first day of spring and the begins with a pot-luck dinner which usually includes begins at 6:30 . 	- 	 * Dealers, 	will And leiidly, courteous people * 

* 	 *: ManyFiremen Going To Jail In*Kansas City * mey offer  you asuperlozquautyprocjuctand  
- KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP!) cuffs. 	 Sunday school class . 	farm. "A 'fine, upstanding their fir. hues in an 	

then sell ltatalOw price because they 	#1 in 
* volume sales in the U.S.A. , 	 Striking firefighter Roy 	But before being locked up 	"I can't believe It," said his Christian man - and there he strike Monday, more than 70 

;'.'Campbell gave his wife one with more than 60 fellow wile, Carol, as shewatched is In chains." 	 firefighters have been n 	* flnai kiss, waved goodbye to strikers, he performed one her husband march off to a 20- Since Local 42 of the victed of criminal contempt of 	211 WORM.  U$IflTT1 	100JAYCAL 	* 
his friends and family and final task Campbell found a day term at the city's International Aasoclatian of court, sentenced to jg Md 	* 

to uo waiting 	substitute teacher for his minimum security work -Fir. Fighters abandoned ordered to pay fina and fsss * 	Ibyota has been building compact, 	o*m- 
exceeft 101 

	* 
* Ical cars and trucks for over 40 years. Certainly; * - 

_AREA  DEATHS 	 - - 	

Union attorneys have
charged Circuit  Court Judge - * thereb a great deal -of competition all over the 

k 
 %WMPSON 

ILLIAM 'BALLARD EDWARD GRANT Funeral services wWbsheld 	
Laurence  Smith, whose , 	world,butrlghtnowlbyotals thebest-se]nng Oil" Avenue, with the Christmas Eve court order 

FERGUSON 	 Saturday at 1p.m. at Second Pastor Rev. John H. Woodard banning a Milk. Was twice * economy car In the world because Ith the right 
, William Ballard Thompson, Edward Grant Ferguson, Shiloh Baptist 'Qiuzvh, 10 officiating. 	 Ignored by On union, was * oar at the right time, 	 * 

- 	•.vf 430 N.W. 32nd Court, 11, of 419 DavId St., Winter Airport Blvd. The Ray. IL F. - Interment, Restlawn creating a 'ihtxhous.. 
* 	competition is going to get stiff'erb cause 'Oakland Park, Fla,, died Springs, died today. He was a Richardson will be omclating, Cem.tey. 	 - type 	s" i'oI ing  S 	SW.dnesdiy at his residence, native of Port Jeris, NY., Rev. Harry Harris, 	 fli$ h.aringi and WWM * Detroit has a number of small, fUeleffiolent ,.`Originally from Sanford, he and came to the Sanford area - pastor. Survivors are a Funeral No** 	rna convictions. 

noved to Oakland Park seven In 1305 from East Gill,, Fla. daughter, Mrs. Mildred Jan 	
IVOW taking them toth. * -oars on the drawing board. The economy has 

-  
=American 

ago. He was a member H. was a retired Irement  Luwpldn, Rod*M.r, N. Y.; THOMPSON, WILUAM IAL- ________ 
 Lagloq Campbell calibrator, a - Wyssr Mason two ions, Carl MIller'and l. C. LARD - 	___ 	chopping block. It's shameful * flnally forced them to start thinking smaller. 	* Loosing P 83 Sanford. 	and member of the Addison 	 WilUsm seu.ri Tnsmpsaa, - and I'm  ashamed  to be a part 

- - 	 Survivors Include ions, Union '- 	

. Smith; three  sisters, 	N.W. M Ciit. OkI 	 atte 	Inmu * We welcome the competition because healthy 
vNill

_ 	 Lear Moot'er, Mrs. Billie P PIi * lW W$*L$IMY Lyon told  1iTth 	 * competition In a free marketplace lisults In ism B. Thoinpeon II Ft. 	He Is survived b 	- Jackson and Mrs. Daisy at hb 
1 P.M. at PsIrctiIId NvtPI "Lauderdale, Rober t - C. daughter, Mrs. Gordon 	a 	 p 	

, 	Federal 	 But the 3udgs Mid the m. * better products and better value for you, our 	* ,!frhompson,, Cassslbsrry, Ilonsutt of Winter 	sr., a brother, Sannal tSIgy, F'. 	r$s.SurlaI heertags - as many as 47 
I 	 -UUam R. Howard and R.C. Ra'nai'w will be .. 	__ 	 r.ghwa at a - 	* customer. America Is built on free enterprise, 	* 

	

____ 	

Miller. 	 p.m. In LaU Mary Conway, 	 ___ $oward Jr.,  both  01 Sinford A1diI. N.Y., for 111V1051 
- - Interment - Restlawn 	, 	 asosytojeudupths tripI * and the American people force m&icturerg 	* • 	

Ytnter Park, and Lions 	Grasnk.w  Funeral  ftuni j -  cemetery.
'ghters, Anita T.  Raynor.  and IaL 	 - 	

- 	 w ,ns.an users Nsma.  

	

Ma 	 to build the 	th w. nta aè(B 
*_ chester, N.Y. charge. 	 - 	J PNMUU*Y  * Its acceptance In the marketplace and will : 	Fairchild ?Orth Federal 	 FuaeralNrvbasforJoespb 

- 	 - 	_UtL..dUde1slsks 	JAM MU  
- 	 Murray, who died In 	* 

 will be bold 
	 ___ - + 	 "

k- chrMof_______   - 	 Rac'ihohr, N. ., 	

* continue to give OU the kind of oars and trucks 

	

18th St.. died IStW*Y it SMwdeyMlJSp.a.MAIlen 	* YOU$O DRIVER pioo**t 	* .Y011  demand 000flomIoal,butqualltybuilttO 	* et 	$4IIPNW Hh&-. ago. - - - - - 	 -. . 
	 è last a lot lonter thin thR nvrnanth - Funeral- services for 

wb.Hendorsos,$,of 	 - 	 ------- ---- 

Leddiag Gardeis, who died -  

M onMondaalM..tDOjs 
- 	 - 	__orl" we be hem IM110c 

Sstur*y 11:1 m. at  New 
Mount Calvary - Baptist 

IthIbePNIM'Ra,. - 	- -  

	

G. L. $1n !i., 	ciatiag. 
airvIvorsa'sssift, Mr, 

. 

JasvdM Ge, and a-
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YOUR ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 
Complete Ws.k's TV Listings 

'-S.. 

- 	 Herald photo by Tom Vincent 

Rhoda Richardson and Tessa Kandalec are two of 

more than 3 million Girl Scouts who helped celebrate 

- 	 the 68th anniversary of Girl Scouting In the USA. 

Hsio; i S i%k r,. 	 ____ 

1' II U  FILE  PUS 	 - - —  

- 	. * LOW MONTNLY PAY PLANS  
I 

-- PITS 1ONY.IUS$I  
MD IN$UIAN 	* JimMoran,Preeldent 	 * * 
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If you're thinking of getting out of the house and 

are looking for something to do this weekend, here 
are a few suggestions: 

Time Out To Eat 
DJ's RESTAURANT & LOUNGE — Both lunch 

and dinner specials are featured. Live en-
tertainment In lounge Then. thru Sat. 2544 Park 
Drive, Sanford.. 

HOLIDAY INN — LAKE MONROE — Featuring 
steaks and seafood. Your favorite drinks available 
in popular lounge. "Overlooking the St. Johns," 
Sanford. 

HOLIIMY INN — 14— Enjoy live entertainment 
In lounge Tuesday thru Saturday. Ladles' Night 
every Thursday. Italian night Saturday — All you 
can eat Special. 14 & S.R. 46, Sanford. 

3:45 

(Z
SPORTS 

) 

P
EVENING 

R 

Tournament
10.*00 

" 

3:45 
(4) NCAA BASKETBALL 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 
500 

S WIDE WORLD OF 

(17) FISHING HOLE 
5:45 

(4) NCAA BASKETBALL 
POST-GAME OGRAM 

6:00 
(17)WRESTuNO 

7:30 
Gil (35) FLORIDA OUTDOORS 
"Old Salt 

(ID (35) AMERICA'S ATH-
LETES 11M

SUNDAY 
AFTERNOON 

Central Florida Air Show, sponsored by Rotary 

	

Club of Sanford, March 22 and 23, Sanford.Cetral 	 - 	
A Florida Airport, 1:30 p.m. featuring Blue Angels, 

Golden Knights, The Eagles and others. Gates open 
9 a.m. Children under 12 ..0 	 Three scouts and a co-leader from Troop 858 show off doll ee with parent. 	•• 	

house they made from scraps. From left, Tessa Kandalec, Art exhibit by Artists' League of Orange County, 

	

Seminole Community College Fine Arts Gallery, 8 	 Felicia Cook, Rhoda Richardson and Ann Smith. a.m. to 5 P.M. through March 28. 

"The Merchant of Venice" by William Girl two 	Anniversary Shakespeare, Annie Russell Theatre, Rollins 
College Winter Park, 8:30 p.m., March 13-15 and 20- 

	

22; matinee, March 22, 2 p.m. Box Office, 646-2145. 	Last week was national formation, and since its terpretijig the rights of the cirobe and the window at Seminole Community Colleg; 	FáUVni, 	Girl Scout Week and the beginning, more than child through art and Courtroom D. 7:30 p.m., Saturday, March 22, SCC Health 	 troops in the Sanford area 42,000000 girls and women sharing what they have The week's activities were 

	

featuring SCC Chorale and Chorallers and Lake 	were busy celebrating along have been Girl Scouts. 	learned with another group concluded with a Family Brantley, Like Howell, Lyman and 	 with other troops across the Since September many in the community, taking Fun Day at the zoo where 150 school concernt choirs. Free to the public. nation. 	 . Brownie Girl Scouts, like care of an outdoor spot and Girl Scouts and their During Its 68 years, Girl Troop 851 led by Ann Smith making a doll house out of families had a picnic, played 

	

Longwood Rotary Festival and 10,000 meter run, 9 	
•Sd1rt,g has grown from 18 and Donna Hoffman, have scraps, leftovers and softball and participated in a.m., April 12, Springs Plaza Shopping Center, State 

	

Road 434. Plant and baked goods sale, arts and 	
members in 1912 to more been working for a special recycled materials, 	numerous games. There 'than 3,000,000, It Is the International Year of the 	Several of these projects were sack races, a cake crafts show, Bluegrass entertainment and refresh- 

menti Auction and drawing, 3 p.m. 	 pr largest organization for Child patch program, 	and art works were on walk, a wet sponge throw, young  women in the world, 
Ce ra1 	 Sever

vities
al  of the required dIsplay in downtown Sanford tug-of-war and other fun- finds Civic 11m ire Mla.5eths, March 	according to Scout in. acti 	Included In. at McQory's, Utile War- filled activities. 20, 21 and 22, "Waiting for Godot" by Samuel 

Beckett, curtain 8p.m. Pc*t..how discussions with 
cast and director. Admission $250. 

"Circus Through The Camera's Eye", a collec. I.' 

lion of photographs of Ringling Brothers, Barnum & 	 AIRE Bailey Circus, on display through March 28 in the 	 TVLQ0T 
Mills Memorial Library, Rollins College, Winter 	 VNTANLE THE 4E19 AND V-<E ThE Park. Hours, Monday.Thurgday, 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., •Ct.0 cijj.j 'r 	1'E 	1'f4 IJAM Frklay,lam. toOp.m., Saturday, 9a.m, to5p.m. 	 . 	 OF 'A IV VARIe1t.f HocAJ. andSUnday,2.11p.m. 	 . 	 . 

Ceatral Pisnids Art Association Outdoor Art Fiaturl SyndêC$1, Inc. 
Show, Sàbirday, March 29, 9 am, to 5 p.m., Dade • 	 • S  

Federal Savings, 2301 E. Colonial Drive, Orlando. 	 . 	• 	
. 	• 1 

tZ 
WATCH 1,r  Maitlead An Ceater presents "Mythical Images" 

 OR EAT IT 
—an exhibit of painted constructions and works on 
homemade paper. March M. Gallery hours — 
Tuesday through Friday, 10 am, to 4 p.m.; 5 Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.; Sunday 1-4 p.m. T Eb Reception Sunday, March 2, 34 p.m. 	 W 

A 

Membersezb1tIos "Doorways," The Pine 
Castle Center of the Arts, 5903 Randolph . St., 	

• Orlando, March I-April 18. Reception March 29 7. 	 - 	• . 	
H i 

C' 
9:30 p.m. Free to the public. 

Florida Symphony Orchestra POps Concert, 
 Alfred Savia conducting, March 30, 8:30 p.m., EoIa 	 • 

Park Bandohell, Orlando. Guest Artialts: Dance 
Unlhnited. Free to the public.  

D,ry Firemen's Aixillary's Ift *iversary 
 sw, "A Salute to the United States," 7:30 p.m.,  

Saturday, MI22 1 
	

NmS Recreation 

eroie 	i .u,wsi. 	
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The survey covered 147 
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N 	MINIM  

freshman and sophomores inMENEM 

American government, Not ONE 
an Introductory class in 

 

oil 

•• 

proposals endorsed by theMOWN 	 ON 	0 	a 

MENEM  

with the same attitudes 9MM 	EMM 

disapproved of the inOEM 	ME 	HEM 

mildly skeptical of theNOME 	MMMOV 

ME MAMMEMNA  

MMMM  

IIEMM terbalanced in the class by 	EMMMEMME 

'.JVCI all 
support for the proposals 
was lowest among students 
who were told that the 
president endorsed the 
policies. 

surprisingly, support for the  

president was lowest among 
students who generallyONE 

-
cumbent. But other students, 

toward him, were only 

Identical proposals when his 
name was not on them. 

Nor was the disapproval of 
the 	proposals • coun- 

t,s... II,.... 

MOR

EVENING 

EVENING 

NING 

3:30 
CID s TOURNAMENT PLAY. 
EM CHAMPIONSHIP 

EVENING 

600 
(17) WRESTLING 

lt:30 
C!) WRESTLING 

MONDAY 

5:15 
t12(17) THE  ATHLETES 

6:00 @ COLLEGE BASKET-
BALL 

WEDNESDAY 

$00 
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Presidents'  Influence 
Eroding, Study Finds 111W viuu .iu £ I 	LI 

Cable Ch. 	 Came . 	 By the Editors 	post-Vietnam, post-Wate. changed in recent years. 
Independent 	 Of Psychology Today 	rgate disillusionment, 	"The president must 0 	(ABC) Orlando 	 (35) 	Orlando 	 Does the president's en- 	But 	the 	Kentucky contemplate the alarming 
Independent 	 dorsement of a policy reseachers, Lee Sigelman, a prospect," they note, "that 0 	(CBS) Orlando 	 (1 7) 	Atlanta, Ga. 	 proposal make it more political scientist, and Carol by publicly endorsing a (4) • (NBC) Daytona Beach 	

(10) 

	

Orlando 	 Orlando Public 	 popular? Last fall, voting. Sigelmari, a psychologist, proposal he may actually be Broadcasting System 	age political science sut- suggest that the nature of bestowing what amounts to a 
In addition to the channels listed, cablevision subscribers may tune In to independent channel 44, 	dents at the University of presidential leadership has 'kiss of death.' 
$4, Petersburg, by fuming to channel S tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian 	Kentucky were asked their  Broadcasting Network (CIN). 	 opinions of a guaranteed 

I 	 L 
financial assistance plan for 	

0*SSWORD]low-income families and of__________ _________ Sports On The Air 	increased foreign aid to less- 
rLiuølnnD,1 t1ur%,4n. r% --It 

SATURDAY 
MONO 

5:30 
cii a-couv nso 

AFTERNOON 

100 
@'i NCAA BASKETBALL 

PR6-GAME PROGRAM 
1:15 

@1 NCAA BASKETBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS Cov.rage 
Of a national sami-final gams 

2:00 
(DS WORLD SERIES OF 
AUTO RACING Top drivers 
canpsti for $300,000 In the 
road two finals. 

2:45 
(Z)S AMERICAN SPORTS. 
MAN 

3:00 
cii 6 TOURNAMENT PLAY- 

(14,1 (1(J .— A51(ETBALL 1  'r" i i Wall uev W11110EM CHAMPIONSHIP 	• (4) CHAISONSHIP P1514 

	

3:15 	 we 	 TGWB 
Atlanta Hawks . Philadelphia generlly felt the president ACROSS 	(poetic) 	9 Personal 	33 Actress June 

®NCAA REPOR 	 was doing a good job. They Impressionist 37 Newsman — 	atmosphere 	— 

	

1:30 	 1:30 	 rated the policy the same 	Little 	Newman 	tO Remain 	38 Actress San () SPORTS AFIELD 	(17) ,is s*sicriAu. whether they thought he was 5 Actor — 	39 Buddy 	1$ Small Japa 	dy — S PROFESSIONAL 	 2:00 	 Atlanta Hawks vs. Philadelphia behind it or not. 	 Steiger 	40 Saint (Iem 	nose coin 	39 Air (prefix) 

	

DOWLEAS TOUR 	 5 THE SUPERSTARS 76ers 	 Once, "automatic 	8 Low voice 	abbr) 	19 Supplicate 	40 Actor Gary
12 Dull pain 	41 — Python 21 Storage 	— (WKRF' in port" for presidents could 13 Assam silk 	43 Ed — (Lou 	places 	Csnn) 

swing as much as 50 percent 	worm 	Grant) 	24 Flit 	4 I Stall at office Specials Of The Week of the electorate into the 14 Old stringed 46 Ventura 	25 Hive,, (Span 42 Odd (Scot' 
instrument 	47 Offspring 	ish) 	tish) column of those voicing 15 Yes voles 	49 Fastener 	26 Actress — 44 Roof edge, support for the president on IS Airport bulb 	5  Light tan cal' 	Sothwn 	45 Nothing SATURDAY 	 EVEfIING 	

WEDNESDAY almost any foreign pol

TRArTHON 
	 (ID 6 THE 	cmw DIED 	

icy tin abbr. 	or 	27 Assist 	(French) 

	

I.. 	 decision, 	the 	social I? Island in Gal. 52 Ancient 	28 Uncooked 	46 German arli MORNING  

	

EASTER 	SEAL 	EVENING 	researcher  DanIei way Hay 	53 Folk singer 29 Actor — 	cle (7)  18 Appointments 	Hurl — 	Wallach 	48 Palm lent 

	

10:30 	 Yankelovich noted last year (10) SOFT S THE HEART 	 20 Sportscaster 54 480 sheets 30 Actor — 	50 Small naval OF A CHILD 	 , 	 in Foreign Affairs. Recently, 	Jim -- 	of paper 	Gazzara 	vessel MONDAY 	Chris Serandon, Keith Mitchell he added, public opinion 22 Single item 55 Negative vote EVENING 	 and Hop. Lang. star in a dra- polls have shown that such 23 Stadium 	56 Dispatched  
11:30 

EVENING 	and 

	

reconstruction o  the support ,in  some Instances cheer in 	

3IAliIQf,fO1flfllf5f 
(7) 	EASTER 	SEAL 	 700 	 arrest, tria
TRATHON 	 CE) 	

l and crucifixion Of 	 Valencia 	DOWN may 	have disappeared 24 — Goodevo I Singer — 
	, EASTER FEVER 	Jesus In the Politically troubled altogether." 	 (Eight Is 	Charles  city of Jerusalem.  

SUNDAY 	 • IT'S ARBOR DAY. 	 10:30 	reactions may not be typical. 27 Up (comb 	3 Chinese tea 	3 4sU f VI d form) 	(var) 	
Nllt 0 3aJ1I31NJoIal 

	

6:00 	 To be sure, the students' 	Enough) 	2 Frosted 	WltlVAl.iJNIOJpIE 

MORNING 	Brown's Small troubles grow THE HOT YEARS RaflChsri and Afghanistan may have I Rhone tribu 	5 Singe, Delia 	
3W 	N1v 	'1vi Wj DJ 

CHARLIE BROWN Charlie 	(1O) NEVADA FALLOUT: Moreover, the crises in Iran 28 Johnny — 	4 Charlton — 
hilly 	llVJ WN1 IN when a Peanuts' conservation and residents of Nevada relate 

	

6:25 	 gang prolect turns his baseball stories of what fallout f 
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Corday. A sUanliet researching conflicts. 	 COUNTRY 	 fluid. (A) 	 I family into factions. (R) 	Pont. Verda Beach, Florida). 	sibility of a real war In space ventures are recalled. (1 Hr. 50 

— 	 the effects of a new synthetic 	 (ID 0 MOVIE "Scarecrow" 
,l'g,I—l. I

vs 	
_*lILI. &nn 	 - 	 - 	 ..._!°._ - -. (C) (1973) Guns Hackman, Al 	— 	1130 	 (DO EASTER 	SEAL are examined. (R) 	 Mins.) 

Temflhl ICOIIT'bt 

1O"OFF 	 ... 

. 	 UUO 	. WY WLW 
-  of 	' io proportions. (7)5 WORLD SERIES OP 

AUTO 	INS Top drivers 
__ 

W-W 
 ® a)5 __ 

Q 	(11) MUYR 	11)5 LJSVII AT 
Four O'Clock" (1961) 	i!ICSC 

Pacino. A gruff ex-con and a 
lovable ex-ssaman develop a 

LI) 	A1 	U1 IIAI 
(DO EASTER 	SEAL 

'- 	-- '---- —. 
(II) (17) 	MOVIE 	"Cry 	For 

U$N5 SlYLI" (11/2 l4cs.) 	. 

5(10) SOFT S m sw COmale for $300,000 in tIia - UI) (35) BIONIC WOMAN Th 
Son of an Iron Curtain Scientist 

Tracy, Frank Sinatra. Following friendship i. which both ham TELETHON (CONT'D) Happy" 	(1961) 	Glenn 	Ford, 
Donald 	O'Connor. 	When 	a 

or 
. OF A CHILD A sensitive lI•l. road r 	finals. 

0(10) FAMILY thr5StSfls to foul up his 
a volcanic elIJPtIon, I P'$ 
and three convIcts evaCUate a 

about life, love and caring. (2 "Comm (1]) (35) 	MOVIE  
Round  me Mountain" (BIW) naval  photography team  takes  

at the cost of alcoholism to a 
young family  is Presented. 

PONTR*fl' 
VWence In The Fantliy" cspu when he fails in love ct1d5fl's leper hospital. 

Hr..)  
(DO EASTER 	SEAL (1951) Abbott 	and 	Costello, up residence In a Japanese 

geisha house, they give the ali- 
.1 . 	 1511515 

15I0 11:00 
with Jaime, 
0(10) V.I.  PEOPLE "Maria  M.  TELETHON  Dorothy Shay, Two nitwits in 

hillbilly country become entan- bi that  It's  an 'orphanage." 

5 (1) CASPER AND THE 
_____ 

_____ (5)OWILDUFI*4CRISII Tunicka" Host David Moses a) SANFORD On the  iVe 1200 glad in family feuds. (1 	1/2 400 
MIMLI  40 	0)  FAMILY PORTRAIT talks with conductor Maria of his wedding, Fred develops CD 0 EASTER 	SEAL Hrs.) 5 a) MOVIE 	"Situation 
S(10) 	jiiu. "On me "Marital Termination's Tunicica about her upcoming a "Y 	f fatal 

4)S HAWAII 	FIVE-0  
TELETHON (CONT'D) 0 (10) LA PLAZA "The Hopeless But 	Not 	Serious" 

IA N FORD 3210120 . 

Brink" A mother discovers that 
anger at a child's minor bslis. 

2:45 
5 AUERJCAJ 	PORTS. 

CarnegIe concirt 	and 	her 
career in general. MoOai-TStt tIllS *0 find out Why 

0(17) ROCK CONCERT 
Guests: Billy Preston, BOlIfliS 

Effects Of An Undurcount" (BIW) (1965) Alec Guinness, 
Robert 	Redford. 

vianal problems can quickly MM Segments on 	l 0 (17)WRBSTUNG someone 1$ sY5ti 	iCally 
'" Pointer, Bram Tchaikovsky, Ian AFTERNOON 41N N. ORANGI SUM.  TO.  ORLANDO mssi 

APT! N NOUNS CALL 
ISUVAID CO. as-Mis 	K1$IIMM!S 5484*71 

turn into  physical contact. (A) 
s- 

____ man and aclanlial Dan Fosye 9:30 
dering  the  members Of adedi- 

group of birdwaichers. 
Hunter. (D 	EASTER 	SEAL 

TELETHON (CONT'D) 
, 	 ' 	

a  • 
Jt$NSCT*ISN4IS' _________ itlO 

- 

SiSl'Ch far fl5 fflOIJflts'fl 901111* 
In Awards, Ainics, and Ilts 

5(4) NEC NEWS 
BSI4IWS 

III) (35) STRST$ OF SAN 
5RAO 

tOO 

-. 	
!*!!d Dog Sled 

. See SATURDAY. Page 5 	- 	 wornanismunIièi4èi" :N 	 - Liii (4DUIII1LLY AUAMb .. 
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6—Evening HiraM, Sanf.rd, Fl. 	Friday, Mirth 21, 1NO 

MONDAY March 24 (10) AMER"N SHORT 
STORY "Bernice Bobs 	Her 
Hair" by F. Scott Fitzgerald; 
"I'm A Fool" by Sherwood 

EVENING Jonathan Garvey. (R) Anderson. (R) 
(1)5 ITS ARBOR DAY, 

9:30 
600 

CHARLIE 	BROWN Charlie 
Brown's small troubles grow (1)0 FLO (Premiers) On her 

(4) (5)0 (!) S NEWS when a Peanuts' conservation way to a better waitress job in 
(10) AMERICAN GOVERN. gang project turns his 	sebai Houston, Flo gets a flat tire and 

MEW "MedIa And Campaign. field Into a garden plot. winds up buying a roadhouse 
(D S mArs INCREDIBLE cats 	in 	her 	hometown 	of 

(M (17) CAROL BURNETT Reports on 9 people who jump Cowlown. Texas. 
AND FRIENDS Guest: Alan off a 1,000 foot bridge held by 10:00 King. suspenders, pi9.Ons who save (5)0 LOU GRANT 

6.30 human lives and a man who 5(17)Iao .rn.0 "hattie 
ti NC NEWS catches arrows In his hands are Of Germany" 	Hidden 	from. 

(1)0 C" NEWS 
featured. Allied reconnaissance plans. 

cz*.c NON if]) (35) JIM ROCKFORD by dense fog, the Nazis silently 
(1]) ( 5) ANDY GRIFFITH Andy Rockford poses as a and secretly mass for a deeper. 
Is forced to exert all his per. per publisher When he lnfiL ato attack 	on the Western 
suasiveness to get a farmer to tratele a "Charity" Club for S front. 
take a tetanus shot. mysterious client who suspects 

10:30 (10) AMERICAN GOVERN_ a rigge
d 

gambling operation. 
MINT "The Legal System" SONG BY SONG (0 1351 CANDID CAMERA 
5(17) SOB NEWI'IART Emily "Oscar Hammerstein ii" Linda CHI 10 IEU. MOYEM' JOUR_ 
is forced to handle threats from Lewis, Polly James, Millicent HAL 	A 	Conversation 	With 
angry parents In an educational Martin, 	Elaine 	Stritch 	and George Bush" 	BIN 	Moyers 
crisis at her school. David Keman salute the music takes a close look at Republi- 

700 of lyricist Oscar Hammerstein can 	presidential 	candidate 

If. Goorge  
(4) FACE THE MUSIC 5(17) MOVIE "The Master 11.100 (5)0 P.M. MAGANE 

a) • 
Of 	Ballantrae" 	(1953) 	Errol (4) (5) 	(7)0 NEWS 

fl (35) 	AND SON Flynn, Beatrice Campbell. A Q I35)_EY HILL 
Grady gets Involved in a cue Young  Scotsman escapes his 5 17 LAST OF THE WILD 
of mistaken Identity, 

country and turns pirate when "aig Baby Bird"  
(10) MACNEIL! LEHRER 

a rebellion in which he was 
Involved 11:30 

REPORT 5(1) TONIGHT Guest 	host: 
5(17) SANFORD AND Oft 2:30 Rich 	Little. 	Guest: 	Tish 

7:30 (Si S THE 	STOCICAND Baidridge. 
__ 1 	DOUGH C*4ANNING SHOW (Premiere) (5)5 HARRY 0 

CS) 0 THE 	NEWLYWED 
Susan Goodinow, an unsm- 
pIoy.d career W. finds a job 

(D•ASCNEWS 
5 ( 5) WILD, WILD WEST GAME 

a) 	FAMILY FEUD 
as assistant to a consumer (10) THE I.ST OF ERNIE 

5 ( 5) MAUDE While 
advocate. 

. KOVACS 
ngovera business loan. Wal. 2:00 5(17) MOVIE 	"Hollywood 
tar receives ,l.ow5 that may ruln (4) COLLEGE BASKET- Canteen" (1944) Bell. Davis, 
his litS. (Part 1) BALL The NCAA champion- Jack Carson. Romance blooms 

(10) DICK CAVETT ship game Is prssenh.d live backstage at the Hollywood 
5 17 ALL IN THE FAMILY from Market Square Arena In Canteen. 
Not even pressure from Gloria lfldlaf1011s, lndlaiia. 1150 
wllgst Archie to take Edith out (1)OU'ASH A hard- (DO BARNEY MILLER  
for a night on the town, but nOSed, 	d 	ipilflWlafl 	ioi& 
Edith Is Iked of taking "no" for Visits the 40771h during an out- 12:25 
ananowsr. break 	of 	April 	Fools' 	Day (D O POLICE STORY 

prankstsr$s.n. 
MOVIE "Doctor 	wv.- 12:40 

® 	HOUSE Øf4 i.IE SO " (Part 2) (1915) Omar (5)5 MCCLOUD 
PRAIRIE A con man (Ray Goralidinis Chs Nn. Two by. Waislon) attempts to bilk mon. we $triaols amidst the OWN 1:00 
ey from the Waiflut Grove reel- pas5l5 of the Russian S (Ii TOMORROW Guest: 
dents by persuading ttsm to

and 
Revolution. singer Anne Murray; Flippo, the 

bet on the new "wMe hop.," 5(33) DOW 5 FRIENDS king of clowns. 

Daytime Schedule 

MEMENERM 

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE 
2544 PARK DR. 	 SANFORD () 	 PHONE 331.4424 

4' Prtvats Parties a Ianqt.st Facilities Available 

STEAKS • SEAFOOD - BBQ 
All Disners Come With Ice Tea or Cels — lisp and Salad Sir — Broad and Istiw 

SNOW CRAI CLUSTERS s10,95 ALL YOU CAN EAT 	S 

I 	MENU ADDITION $2.95 I 	AN QIaip.r $p.clele Cn,eWM Ice TIS' CsNss ed Breed a Siftur 
I 	 $aledBar$1.$Ias 

J M. S. Csset,y Pried Steak with use ir ft. 5. 94,94 Beet with Preaak Pon £&&bd -&---- 	..------. - 

MORNING STOOGES / THE LITTLE RAS- (1)0(7)0 NEWS 
CALS (fl)(35)ILOVE LUCY 

4:66 725 GRALIHING 
5(17) UNTOUCHABLES •® TODAY INFLORIDA 	5(17) LOVE, AMERICAN 
(MOW) a)0 GOOD 	MORNING STYLE 

500 
FLORIDA 

12:30 
(7)5 MARCUS WILlY. M.D. 	 7:30 • (TUB, ThtJ, FRJ) 
5(17) OPEN UP(TuE) a)5 GOOD 	MORNING ___ 

AMERICA 5:20 
(7). TO SE ANNOUNCED 

(M (35) SULLWiNKLE 
8.00 

5(10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 

a) 5 RYAN'S HOPE 
(0) 1351 DICK VAN DYKE 

MOVIE (WED) 5 (17) 
5•.25 5)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO ioo 

5(17) LOVE, AMERICAN NSWZOO REVUE(1])135) 
51O)OVIN 

5(4) TODAY 	
(Ii 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 

S®DAYSOFOUNLIVES 
ITYLE(WED) 517) UJCY (5)5 THE YOUNG AND THE 

6:30 
Cl) 5 SUNRISE SEMESTER am 

5(4) TODAY 54 FLORIDA 
(D•ALLMYCHILOREN 
II)) (35)35 LIVE CE) 5 UNTAMED WORLD 

(WED) a)5 GOOD 	MORNING 	2.00 
02 (17) LOVE, AMERICAN FLORIDA 

. 5(4) THE DOCTORS 
STYLE(FRI) 2:30 	. [1) 	AS 	THE 	WORLD 

640 S®TODAY TURNS 

M 	TO BE ANNOUNCED a) S GOOD 	MORNING CE) •ONI LIFE TOUVE 
(MOW) AMERICA 

(ED (35) y,4pg55fl TUKEDO 
5(35) GONER PYLE 

6:66 
5(17) WORLD AT LARGE 

5(10) PAINT WITH NANCY 5(17)NEWS 

(MO WE JULIA CHILD AND 2:30 

6.00 COMPANY (TUE) 4) ANOTHER WORLD SC 
(4) POPI 	GOES THE 5(I0)T5TEPe(WED) 5(35)I DREAM OPJEANNIE 

COUNTRY(MON) 5(10)VJ,PE0PLE(THu) 
5(10) CROCKETT's V1CTO. 

5(17) THE QIOGLESNORT 
HOTEL (4) PORTER WAGONER 

(Till) NY GARDEN (FRI) 

®NASHVILLI ON THE 5(17)NOMPERR00M aDOGUIDIINGLOW 
ROAD I-_I__ 2:00 (7)5 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

(4) THE WILIU 	BROTH- TH- 5(1) DONAHUE 5(35) CASPER 
_. (mu) (1)• MICE DOUGLAS 5(10) EIJCTNC COMPANY 

(4) COUNTRY ROADS (FRI) a) 	MORE (R)(MON-THU) 
(S) 5 HEALTH PlIED 5(35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 10).  THE ADVOCATES IN 
a)SSUNNIN 5(10) EI.ICTRIC COMPANY (PRI) 
5(17)USTIN(MON) 5(17)ILOVILUCY 
5(17) WORLD AT LARGE 5(17) FAMILY AFFAIR 
(Pt) 1:30 5(35) 5(17) THE PUNT- 

6.10 5(35) FAMILY AFFAIR STONES 
5(17) WORLD AT LARGE 5(10) EDUCATIONAL PRO. 5(10)VIU.AALEGM(MON, 
(mu) GMUUINS _ Thu) 

tie 5(17) GRUN ACRES 5(10) VILLA ALIGN! (N) 
5(17) THE ATHLETES 1000 CMWIMPM 
(MOW) 6 0 CARD SHARKS 4:00 

6:30 5(35) PTL CLUB 5(4) THE BRADY BUNCH 
t(17)MORI WITCHED 

(I) 5 ID ALLEN ' 10:30 
®1

MERVIIIIIIIIN
WO

a) 
(17)NUWI S (4) HOLLYWOOD 5) 	WO)OPICIC. 

IN AND PNIS 

5(1O)A.td. WEAThER 
satu 
(1) 	OSIuN' 5(10)NSAMssTy 

5(17)sMoTAN 

(7)5 GOOD 	MORNING 
1:66 *66 

____ 430 
S®IMUNCY0N11 

FLORIDA ThO0 PPY DAYS 	N 
700 

S® HIGH ROLLERS S 	) SUBS BUNNY AND 
® TODAY ___ 

(1) •THEp 
IDOLAVINS & SHIRLEY 5(17)GILuSAW$*LAND 

(7) 5 GOOD 	MORNING 
AMERICA 11:30 

____ 

)SHOGANHINou 
5(35) S 4AZAM (NON) 5(4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
5(35)PIROMAN (1)5 FAMILY N!JD 

5(3~TOMANDJWW  
5(1 	MlSTIui

TWOUM 11:66 5(1MYTSONS 
SPACE GHOST ! (17) MM an 

DINOBOY(WS0 
5(35) FANTASTIC FOUR M.A.$,H 	1. 
(TIll1 C!) 	AU. IN THE FAMILY 
IM1 HINCULOIDS (P 1OIISSAMI 12:00 

S 	) KUNS PU 
ITMET 5 10) $4.1 CONTACT 

THE 	THREE ®CHAIINSACTPON 5 17)IONIAM0pJIjjdJij 

dCIteS$a 

PON"" a" Vogel"* 	 said CON Slow 
Mashed M. 1. priad Shrimp teft praN* VAN  Jj Film About Sanders Planned 

er Meshed ; 	slow 
ml:,s wile Preesh 	

By CINDY ADAIN 	who lathe pep. of Mae Ma, tMck I'm a wnvgI" 

	

a, 	Of IrWIN sirtete 1(1W 	NEW YORK — Gssrge 	 a filleting bock; riuc. Zs.W Is splIng a" 1118111,1141 41raw 	 *tas, ui 	 ass 	 601derai who bed fAx wives '00 Ways To Cock Paita." "a fabcvs bock," 4$ZFAIM  Is. 1. VsS&Parmissaa WishVSISPIII& 	 . 	

— mons  thorn beings pair 	Jim Ncksn, who ain't no Love," Into a movie ..riie Gresid 	 We. ii, Liver S OSINS With Ike ir
Mo"" Poison am voosmw 
	 ci (lob 	lZu Tie aid Ialmas PabarIU, Is lothliig 

• LIVE INTI*TAINMINTIN OUR LOUNGE' 	
. 	ReasM 	Sl the 

Bealta  i
to nhrow

to 	
NO 11111111111ft 

Broadway 

LZ.J T1JI$. TNIU$AT.-4p.t.tUta.m, 	• e 	 Him. — Is being Im. Pstar O'T.ls "I Ubo b.th let-food dhdn 
,,. U ysu get 

EakdIne Spubb 	 mortallasd Is an MOM film WMM ion with a drink In do, to W& Jau.r uk to 
ii 

 
Pet. Owe" Te isis, 	 blo. Tw04*m. mother4n4aw their haiIs. Sober people use his private Mock of Nut Amoy Ti We 	 Jell, Gibes' will probably aren't for me" ,,. bay private photo. I udurutand 
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Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	FrIday, March 21, 1I0-7 

TUESDAY March 25 story of the Maryland physician 9:00 and "Saturn 3." West and Gordon determine to 
Who became the subject of one 0 (4) THE BIG SHOW Hosts: 5 (17) THE FIGHT AGAINST foil the recovery of a fortune 
of the country's most Infamous Tony 	Randall, 	Nerve SLAVERY "A 	Grateful that was originally destined to 

EVENING Lamont's bride-to-be decides 
trials when he unwittingly aided 
the escape of Lincoln's assas- 

Villechaize. Guests: Lola Fala- Peasantry" Led by William Pitt help the Confederacy. 

not to marry him. sin Is dramatized. 
na, Dorothy Hamill. Roger and and William Wilberforce. Par- 11 (17) 	MOVIE 	"Sweet 

6:00 (9 (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER a) 0 HAPPY DAYS With the 
Roger. ballet dancer George do liament passes a gradual aholi. Music" 	(1935) 	Rudy 	Vallee. 

(I) (I) S (t) 0 NEWS 
REPORT help of Richie's uncle, the gang 

la Pena, Alwin Nikotais dance 
troupe. 

tion bill in 1792 Ann 	Dvorak 	An 	orchestra 
leader uses every trick in the 

5(10) THE ART OF BEING 5(17) SANFORD AND SON is 	transported 	back 	to 	the a) 5 THREE'S COMPANY 
10:30 

0 (4) UNITED STATES Libby book to land a singer-dancer 
"Love: HUMAN 	 Myth And 

Mystery" 
7:30 

0 (4) TIC TAC DOUGH 
'20s. Roaring 

(Ii) (35) JIM ROCKFORD After 
Chrissy assumes that Jack Isn't 

enough getting 	 affection 	at 
tells Richard 	that 	she would marriage contract 

5 (17) CAROL BURNETT 
AND FRIENDS Guest: 	Betty ID 0 THE 	NEWLYWED 

serving 20 years for slaying his 
wife, an ax-convict hires Rock. 

home when she learns that he's 
hire 	a 	hitman 	to 	kill 	her 
parents' best friend because of 

12:00 
0 (4) THE BEST OF CARSON 

White GAME ford to find the real kIller. 
seeing an older woman. (A) 
II]) (35) DINAHI S FRIENDS 

the way he treated her when Guests 	Lola Falana, George 

6:30 
7) 0 FLORIDA! 
5 (35) MAUDE Maude fears 

C9 (10) NOVA "Mr. Ludwig's 5(10) MYSTERY "Rebecca" 
At 	the 	suggestion 	of 	Mrs 

she was young 
j) (35) CANDID CAMERA 

Carlin, 	Charles 	Frank, 	Ralph 
Rector (A) 

O (4.) NBC NEWS -the worst when Walter disap. Tropical Dreamland" The Story 
Danvers, the now Mrs. de W in- 

124 (10) THE BEST OF ERNIE (s)ØBARNABY JONES 	"t 
(1)0 CBS NEWS pears after losing his Store to of the Jan project, a multi-mu- KOVAC8 Mr 	Question Man, ty becomes personaly invoi,'cI 
7)5 ABC NEWS bankruptcy. (Part 2) lion dollar venture in the Brazi- let copies a dress from a pot- Wolfgang 	von 	Sauorbraten in a murdi', investigation when 

(35) ANDY GRIFFITH Andy 5(10) DICK CAvE'rT han rain forest, and its master- trait in the gallery for a revival Matzoh Hepplewhite and the the prime suspect turns Out to 
and Barney are Involved in the (M (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY mind, billionaire Daniel Ludwig, of 	the 	traditional 	Manderley Nairobi Trio be a man .he once loved (II) 
catching of a jewel thief. Archie finds himself In a corn- is told. Costume ball. (Part 3) 

11:00 0 ABC' 	MOVIE 	"Ni9ht 
5(10) THE ART OF BEING promising 	situation 	with 	an (ED (17) 	MOVIE 	"Dallas" 9:30 0 (4) ) 0 i7 0 NEWS Cries" 	(1978) 	Susan 	Saint 
HUMAN "Roles We Play" attractive waitress. (Part 1) (1950) 	Gary 	Cooper, 	Ruth M 	TAXI Latka 	uses 	his (n)(35)BENNY HILL James, 	William 	Conrad 	A 
5 (17) BOB NEWHART Bob 8:00 Roman. Upon finding his home entire life savings to rent a lux. 5 (10) FAWLT'y TOWERS young 	mother 	has 	terrifying 
gives up his practice In Chicago 0 (4.) THE MISADVENTURES 

and 	property 	destroyed, 	an urlous penthouse for a month 5 (17) LAST OF THE WILD dreams 	which 	lead 	her 	to 
to become a professor at a 

OF SHERIFF 	LOBO Lobo 
embittered 	ax-Confederate (R) "World Of Flight' believe 	that 	her 	supposedly 

small college In Oregon. 
arrests nine of Orly's biggest officer vows revenge on those 

10:00 11:30 
dead child is still alive and in 

700 monlnordertobrlbethern into responsible CZ) QORAL ROBERTS SPE- 0 n U NEWS 
danger (A) 

0 ® FACE THE MUSIC playing a football game against 8:30 CIAL SPECIAL Results of the New 1:10 
(1)0 P.M. MAGAZINE arival team. (A) (7JQLAVERNE & SHIRLEY 5(10) SNEAK PREVIEWS York and Connecticut prima;. 0 CBS LATE MOVIE 
a) 0 JOKER'S WILD CD0 MOVIE "The Ordeal Of While the girls are in Chicago, Roger Ebert and Gene Siskel 'Desperate Characters" (197 1) 
5 (35) SANFORD AND SON Dr. Mudd" (Premiere) Dennis Lenny and Squiggy move Into review "Cruising," "The Last ies are presented Shirley 	Maclaine. 	Kenneth 
Much 	to 	Fred's 	delight, Weaver, Susan Sullivan. The their apartment. Married Couple In America" i)1i (35) WILD, WILD WEST Mars. 

WEDNESDAY 	March 26 5(10) NEVADA FALLOUT: 
THE HOT YEARS Ranchers THURSDAY March 27 

solve till' murder of a senator 
who was 	killed 	at 	a 	private 

and residents of Nevada relate detectives convention (A) 

EVENING arrest, trial and crucifixion of 
stories 	of 	what 	fallout 	from 
above-the-ground 	nuclear EVENING Memphis, and Booker T. soon () 0 KNOTS 	LANDING Val 

and Sid locate a 	drunk very Jesus In the politically troubled 
city of Jerusalem. 

bomb tests conducted during learns that his friend has more 
time for his toy than for him. 

Gary and bring him home, only 
1:00 (7) 0 EIGHT IS ENOUGH 

the 1950s has done to their 
families, 	livestock 	and 	livell- 

6:00 (7) 	MORK a MINDY Mork 
to have him disappear again 

Cl) (.1)0 (DO NEWS Joannie's boss demands spe- hood. 0 	0 (DO NEWS and 	Mindy 	go 	to 	Exidor's 
(Part 2) 

5(10) ITS EVERYBODY'S 
BUSINESS "Production" 

clal favors In return for assIgn. 
11:00 

5(10). EARTh, SEA AND 
SKY "Economic Geology" 

mountain cabin for a weekend (p10 SOAP 
0-4 (10) THE ASCENT OF MAN 

5(17) CAROL BURNETT 
Ing her to a hot news story. 
(1]) (35) JIM 	ROCKFORD 0(4)1)0(1)0 NEWS 5 (17) CAROL BURNETT 

which turns out to be anything 
but restful when a blizzard hits. 

Knowledge Or Certainty" The 
AND 	FRIENDS Skits: 	'Mrs. Rockford is forced to protect (11) (35) BENNY HILL AND FRIENDS Skits: 	"Enter (R) 

moral 	dilemma 	of 	modern 
Wiggins 	At 	Lunch," 	"Boy smalltime pro quarterback In a 5(10) MASTERPIECE THE- Mrs. 	Tudball," 	"The j35) JIM ROCKFORD A 

science, 	contrasting 	the 
Meets Girl." blackmail scheme that brings ATM "The Duchess Of Duke Fruitcake." comptroller hires Rockford to 

humanistic 	tradition 	with 	the 

6:30 the mob and federal agents Street 	II" 	Louisa 	and 	her 6:30 investigate the possible thlev- 
technology 	and 	practices of
modern ® iuc NEWS after him. daughter come to blows over ® NBC NEWS ely of cashier checks. warfare, is appraised 

(1)0 CBS NEWS 5(10) THE SHAKESPEARE Lottie's new career as a cabs- (1)0 CBS NEWS 5 (10) PROBE "Your Turn" 10:30 
a)5 AMC NEWS PLAYS "Henry 	IV" 	Anthony ret singer. (Part 15 of 16) (7)0 ABC NEWS A panel of area legislators will (!J) (35) CANDID CAMERA 
5(35) ANDY GRIFFITH A Quayle and Jon Finch are lea- 11:15 (B (35) ANDY GRIFFITH be available to answer viewers 5(17) THE AMERICANS 
misunderstanding leads Andy ti.'red In one of Shakespeare's 5 (17) LOVE, AMERICAN Romance blossoms for Andy questions. The featured legisla- "The 	Company 	President" 
and Aunt Bee to believe that greatest 	plays In which the STYLE and Mary Simpson. the county tots Include: George Stuart Jr.. Elliott 	"Pete' 	Estes presides 

they are both anxious to get major 	characters 	represent 
11 30 

nurse, 	but 	love 	is 	blind 	to Hyatt Brown and Marilyn Bailey over the secoid largest corpo- 

married, contrasting perspectives on life 
C4) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

Barney. 
9i 

Evans. Phone: 275-6080. ration in the world -- General 

5(10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S and death, honor and value. 
Carson. Guests: Crystal Gayle, 

"(I 	EARTh, SEA AND 5 (17) 	MOVIE 	"Come Motors. 

BUSINESS "Transportation" (Part 1) 
Fernando Lamas. 

SKY "Energy Resources" September" 	(1961) 	Rock  11'00 
5(17) 	 Emily OS NEWHART 5(17) NBA BASKETBALL 

(5)0 SLACK SHEEP SQUAD- 
5(17) SOB NEWHART Bob Hudson, Gina Lollobrigida. A o @) cs 0(11)0 NEWS 

joins Bob's "Fear Of Flying" Atlanta Hawks vs. Philadelphia 
NON A mechanic who I PlO" 

feels left out when he Isn't mvii- millionaire discovers his care- oi (35) BENNY HILL 
workshop after she admits that moted Is torn between accept- ad to Vocation Day In Emily's taker is using his villa as a hotel 5 (10) NEVADA FALLOUT: 
she is a whltiknucklS flyir. 9.00 Ing what he's been offered and 

class, when he's away. THE HOT YEARS Ranchers 
5(4) DIFF'RENT STROKES refusing to become what he 7.00 11:30 and residents of Nevada relate 

S (4) PACE THE MUSIC Willis gets stung when a street has always despised - an off i- 5(41) FACE THE MUSIC (7)0 BENSON Benson 	falls stories 	of 	what 	fallout 	from 

® 0 eu, MAGAZINE gang is caught painting graffiti car. (1)0 P.M. MAGAZINE madly in love with a visiting above-the-ground 	nuclear 

(7)5 JOKER'S WILD on buildings, (1)0 ABC NEWS C) S JOKERS WILD female politician. (R) bomb tests conducted during 

5(35) SANFORD AM SM a)0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS 5(35) WILD, WILD WEST A 5(35) SANFORD AND SON 5(10) GOOD NEIGHBORS the 	1950s has done to their 

Lamont buys some copper on Sabrina, Kelly, Kris and Bosley meek agent, whom West and Grady tries to keep the San- "Plough Your Own Furrow" families, 	livestock 	and 	liveli- 

speculation only to discover fly to Hawaii to try and rescue Pike first feel will be a detri- ford home free of Bible meet- 9:00 hood. 

the goods are stolen. the kidnapped Charlie from a ment. 	proves 	Invaluable 	In Ings and orgies. 0 (1) QUINCY 11:30 
(8(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER ruthless 	female 	crime 	boss dealing with an opium ring. 5(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER (j) 5 BARNABY JONES A (4) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
REIKIRT 
5(17) SANFORD AND SON 

(France Nuyen). (R) 
(tD(35) DINAHI & FRIENDS 

12) (17) 	MOVIE 	"Wonder 
Bar" 	(1934) Al 	Jolson, 	Kay 

REPORT' 
(ED (17)SANFORDAND SON 

criminal mastermind imperson- 
ates Rarnaby in an attempt to 

Carson. 	Guests. 	Mac 	Davis. 
Judith Blegen 

7:30 
Cohost: 	Fernando 	Lamas. 
Guests: 	Nerve 	Villechalze, 

Francis. 	A 	nightclub 	singer 7:30 acquire a publishing empire. () 0 COLUMBO When a 

(4) TIC TAG DOUGH Isaac Hayes, Stephanie Faracy, 
marries the man she loves, to 
the 	disappointment 	of 	her ® 	TAC DOUGH (11) 5 BARNEY MILLER An world chess champion is found 

THE 	NEWLYWED Ken Minyard, Jim Kirk and the employer. 0 THE 	NEWLYWED idealistic architect decides that Injured just before an import. 

(LAME T.M. SIngers. GAME he wants to demolish his own ant match, suspicion falls on 

(!) 5 HOLLYWOOD 11:50 (DO $100,000 NAME THAT building. his opponent. 

SQUARES 1:30 C!) 5 LOVE BOAT "Folks TIME (LI) (35) DINAHI & FRIENDS (7)0 ABC NEWS 

(ED (35) MAUDE An app then- S (l) HELLO, LARRY The FYom Home" John McIntire, all (35) 	MAUDE Maude 	is Cohost: Charles Nelson Reilly (U) (35) WILD. WILD WEST A 

sive Maude visits Walter the temporarily jobless Larry takes Jeannette 	Nolan; 	"The determined to keep her neigh. Guests: Julie Andrews, Dudley sinister scientist who employs 

day after his suicide attempt. a job as an airborne traffic Captain's Cup" Pat Harrington bors from arming themselves Moore, Henry Mancini. Blake a monstrous tuning fork as a 

(Pan 3) reporter. (Pad 2) Jr., 	Florence 	Henderson; after her home isburglarized. Edwards. weapon 	becomes 	West's 

5(10)oIcsccAvETr i000 "Legal 	Eagle" 	Bert 	Convy, 5(1O)DICKcAvETT 5(10) ALL CREATURES antagonist. 

5(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 5(4) 	Ou HERE TO ETER. Leigh Taylor-Young. (R) 5(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY GREAT AND SMALL "Dog 5(17) MOVIE "Go into Your 

An attractive waltrssa'a flirts. NITY After falling In an attempt 12:40 
An estranged Archie and Edith Days" 	James discovers 	that Dance" (1935) Al Jolson, Ruby 

lions with Archie lead him to to 	kill 	Sgt. 	Warden, 	Major (5) 0 CBS LATE MOVIE 
are determined to prove to while a vat's life Is not altogeth- Keeler. An actor opens a new 

trouble on 	the home front. Holmes finds his fate depend- "Psychic 	Killer" 	(1975) 	Paul 
each other that they are per. or enviable, that of a dog might nightclub 	but 	finds 	a 	few 

(Part 2) 	 - log on Warden's subsequent Burke, Jim Hutton, Soon afte r  
fectly content going their sapa. well be so (Part 2) "problems" in doing so . 

elm actions, a psychopath l 	released from 
rate ways, (Part 3) 930 11:50 

S® REAl. PEOPLE Reports 10:15 an asylum, 	people 	living 5:00 (11) 0 THE 	ASSOCIATES (7)0 POLICE WOMAN Pep- 

on skiing on grass, a school fpr (M (17) UPSTAIRS, DOWN- around his new home begin 5(l) BUCK ROGERS IN THE Elliott 	learns 	the prosecuting per goes undercover to search 

major league baseball umpires, STAIRS "A 	Family 	Secret" dying In mysterious ways. 25TH CENTURY Buck agrees attorney in a government case for 	a 	psychçllc 	strangling 
race on Canada's Beaver Rlv- Upset by his mother's death, 'IOO 

to 	help 	a 	tyrannical 	prime he is defending is none other middle-aged women. 

of and a school for violinists James finds sympathy from 5 () TOMORROW 
minister's 	daughter 	(Ann than his old law school nemesis 1:00 

We featured. Hazel and proposes marriage 
Dusenberry) 	overthrow 	her 
mother, (A) 

Professor 	Kingsfield 	(John 
Houseman). 0 (.4) TOMORROW Amateur 

(5)5 THE DAY CHRIST DIED to her. (7)5 SARETTA B aret t a 
(ID 	PALMER,PTOWN 

performers who are employees 

and Hop. LaiSge 
tqg g 

i U.S.A. 	 _ nWthuf 	annu 

matic rconstruct ion y the suspect. him a crystal radio set from young 	detectives 	help 	Jim 

'a S 

I 
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Teachers Win Hurricane Pay Fight 

	

By DAVID ,%I. RAZIER 	 The school calendar set aside Nov. 2 as an "in- 	had to make Up the work at home they would have that if a make-up day is to be scheduled. teachers County on a similar situation. Herald Staff Writer 	 serxice day," a day teachers would work while 	done at school on Nov. 2, the board has, for the should receive a tlav's pay for the work they were 	leetli said he had no idea how much the A five-month fight between the Seminole 	students stayed borne. 	 past five months demanded a day be added to the forced to make up at home. 	 negotiations, arbitration and court action had County School Board and the Seminole Education 	SEA Executive Director Bill Moore S'll(I the 	tt1i(JIers work schedules. tt the district. But Moore said both sides had A 	• 	• 1 	I 	• 	 .. 	 . 	
• 	 In February, board attorney 	.uoan Jr. 	 - Association () is expected iO mu iutS %'.eex, 	associations executive board has already agreed 	Soon after negotiations on the matter started, • 	

block the 
•, • , • 	, 	, 	•, . 	s)lit the 614 cost of the l'Fflt arbitrator. He with I  board's ' 	' 	'I' 	 . 	• 	 . 	 . 

 

attempted to 	ot arbitrator's  s report 	i a wiw the uoaru s negotiator agreeing to iiiC 	to sign the proposed settlement, which is the one 	the board declared an impasse, and an arbitrator 
injunction 	 • Judge 	t 	,(• ,. 	estimated the board had spent an additional $200 teachers ,  original proposal concerning I d} 	the union originally suggested hack in November. 	was called in by the Public Employees Relations on the basis the issue was not • !

WØI 	subject for 	to $31WJ on lawyer's expenses, a cost similar to the .,lost to Hurricane David. Board President Allan Keeth said the board 	Commission (PE RC) as called for in the 	 '' 	' 	
'' u 
	

cost of the o lion to the Lsskiation Negotiators for the board and the SEA have 	"knew of the proposal and has no particular 	teachers' contract. 	 arotration. .icirIt.or rejected it .mr,uno. • 	- 
I 

	

' 	 s ing matters of this nature are up to the state 	h tentative    	ill not formally go signed a tentative agreement saying teachers will 	objection to it. 	 But the board attempted to block arbitration, 	
saying 

decide 	begins. be paid for Sept. 4, the day the schools were 	Sources said the board approved of the offer at 	well as fighting the SEA's two contract arbitrator to ueue be fore arbitration 	LIIS. 	into effect until approved and signed by both the 
closed due to the storm. In addition, the teachers • an executive session last week with negotiator 	grievances and an unfair labor practice action. 	Keeth said Friday the injunction request 11:1(1 	l-.\ '& utm es and the members of the school 
would not have their schedule extended by a day 	Ernest Cowley. 	 The union's unfair labor practice action said 	been intended as a stalling action by the board. 	tward.  
to make up for Nov. 2, the day both students and 	Although the teachers had been suggesting the 	the board acted improperly when it unilaterally lie said the board had decided to wait for the 	Keeth and Moore said both bodies will pass the teachers came to school. 	 lost day should just be forgotten because teachers 	changed the calendar without negotiations, and results of arbitration under way in Bradford 	agreement without objection. 

Afghans Rel" ect 

	

' ••' 	••'•! 	 ___________ 	 • 	1: 	.. 	.. - . 	, 	 • 	 ., •. - 	- 

Neutrality Offer 

	

By United Press International 	"The present crisis situation can be 	 . ." 	 i 	P  -, 	• 	
I\ 	 • 'M' • 

	

The Soviet-installed regime of Babrak resolved by means of an immediate end 	- 	 J7. . 	" • V. 
4 . • 	 . 	 • 	 • 	- Karmnal has rejected a Western 	to outside interference and to the armed 	

____- 	 ' 	- 	; 	• - 	 . 	
, •ey. 	 -- • 	 • itt.. 

diplomatic 	effort 	to 	guarantee 	aggiessiun aguiitst Afghanistan," Tass 	• 	 • 	• - 	.. 	'-. 	 i.-."; 	
., 	 : ., Afghanistan's neutrality in return for the 	said. 	 . 	-. ''•' 	 . 	. 	 . 	 . 	'' 	/ 	: withdrawal of Russian troops from the 	Karmal and the Soviets have asserted 	 - . 	 ,' 

	

country. the outside interference" as the work 	 - 

	

In a Persian New Year's address 	of the United States, China, Isreal and 	 •,. 
- - ..•' 	•'.. 	 -' 	

'- '-; 	a 	
/ 	•. reported by the Soviet News agency 	Pakistan. 	 .. 	- ..,. 	 • , 	• 	. 	 . 

lass, Karmal also appealed for friendly 	It does not appear Karmal s appeal for 	 • . 	
I . . 	•.. 'p. 	- 	

- relations with neighboring Iran. 	friendly relations with Iran will be 	 . 	't•• 	 .. -". 
lass said Karmal "resolutely con- warmly accepted by Tehran. 	 . 	

- - • .- tlemnned" the diplomatic proposal 	In a New Year's speech in Tehran, 	______ 
	

4 
initially made by Britain and later 	Iranian President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr 	

. 
. 	. 	- 	 • 	•- 

	

supported  by the members of the Friday warned the Soviet Union it must 	— 	 " - - 	
' _• 	-. 

Common Market. 	 withdraw its troops From Afghanistan 	_, 	 'vz•- - ._ --, •.. 
"Questions related to Afghanistan," he 	"whether you like it or not." 	 -• 	 - - 	- ,..,,,. . 	 •. .3 .•. stressed, "can only be decided by the 	He said Iran "could not tolerate the 	

"'•t 	. 	 .. • . - 	- Afghan people and its government presence of your armed forces in our 	 ' 	 .. 	-- - 	- •. •... 
themselves," the news agency said. 	neighborhood." 	 " 	.., 	- 	 Herald Photu by Torn ,...coal 

Under the proposal, Afghanistan's 	Karma! said, "The fraternal Moslem 	 . 	•. 	 ZOOLOGICAL 
neutrality would be internationally 	ties between Afghanistan and Iran ... 	 . 
guaranteed in exchange for the with. require these countries to live in con- 	 - EXPERIENCE drawn! of Soviet troops who Invaded the dittona of brotherhood and mutual under- 	

-•---' 	the 	• country In force beginning last Dec. 27. 	standing. 	
-. 	

il 

	

head Start program 	 :- 
,, 	. •, 	 - 	enjoy a recent tour of 	 -- Man Innocent In Theft , 	 p 	

-• .:.' 	 Sanford's Central 	. . •. 

	

Florida i(s). At left, 	 • 

But Girlfriend Is Jailed 	
goose. Above, a proud ,. takes a gander at a 

An Orlando man has been found not 	Williams asked Miss Brown to stand 	. .,... ,- 	
- w 	

peacock shows his true 	 - 
guilty of stealing a suit from an , and identify herself. When she admitted 	' 	. .-. 	 colors to the children. 	 .- 
Altamonte Springs store, but his going to the juror's home and making the M 	 • 	

. 	 At right, Terrence  
girlfriend will be spending the next week request, Williams sentenced her to serve 	 .Rogers l)ets a guinea  * 	in the count) jail after admitting she seven days in jail for contempt 
tried to talk to a juror about the case at 	lie then turned down Greene's move 	 pig 	Below 	left 
his home. 	 for a mistrial, and sent the jury out to 	 Rosalyn Leach holds a 

About three hours after they declared decide Evans' fate. 	 New Zealand rabbit. 
themselves hopelessly deadlocked, 	Assistant States Attorney Don Mar- 

 Seminole County circuit court jury 	blestone, prosecutor in the case, said  
members sent back for further Miss Brown may possibly face charges of :' 	 - 	 . • • 	. 
deliberations cleared Eddie L. Evans, 32, jury tampering or attempted jury 

 of Orlando on charges he walked into the tampering.  
Montgomery Ward store in the Inter- 	During the defense's presentation in 	 . - 

 state Mall and ran out with a three-piece the case Thursday, Evans attempted to 	 - 
suit under his shirt on June 30. 	fire Greene and introduce questions of 	 .' / 	 - . 	. 	 • 

The jury reached its verdict after a 	his own. Following Williams' in- 	 - - 	 -. - 	 - 	- 
two-day trial during which it saw Evans structions, Evans wrote down about 45 	 • 	. 	-. 	-n 	 - 
attempt to fire his attorney Thomas questions he said he wanted asked. 	 - 	 - 
Greene of the Public Defender's office; 	Williams ruled all but one of them 	 .. 	 .- 	 -•  
interrupt proceedings on several oc- improper, agreeing to ask Evans how old 	 ,. 	,,, casions to demand he be allowed to ask he was when he was on the stand, 	 - 	 - 
Ids own questions of witnesses; and saw 	But Evans jumped up several more 	- 	 - 
Evans' girlfriend Linda Brown of times during the proceedings, asking to 	 . 	. 	

. 	 - Orlando taken out of the courtroom and be allowed to represent himself. Judge 	. 	 . 
off to jail after she admitted trying to 	Williams turned down his request. 	 .• 	 • 	- 	 ••. . 

	 . speak with a juror at his home. 	 Evans was convicted last November of 	 . 
 As the jury entered the courtroom a similar theft on June 2 from the same 	

of Friday morning to receive its in- store, Greene said, adding in this case, 	 - 	
i 	, structions on the law, one juror reported security guards who said they saw a man 	 • 	 . 	 . 	Il  

to Judge Voile Williams that Miss Brown steal a suit, did not get a good enough 	 / 	 • 	 - 
had knocked on his door Thursday night look at him to identify him properly. 

 and asked if she, could discuss the Case 	Secondly, the car which carried away 	- 
with him, 	 the man and suit turned out to be owned  

The juror told Judge Williams he by a woman who testified she did not 	 . 	
• . refused, following Instructions on how he even know the defendant, Greene said. 	 ,•

was supposed to behave during the trial. 	 - DAVID L RAZLER -5- 
 

o d 
nn 	 ay Yd Bu*11d Lake Ma 	Home Action Reports 	2A Hospital ... ........ .... 2A 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	 during personal Inspections of the house's second story the 	position. Councilman Gene McDonald declined and his 	Bridge -- - - -------- 	
.. '' 

	

HeraldStaflWrfter 	• 	 building swayed from side to side and appeared to present a , co 	 .......... 

i 
colleagues agreed. 	

,, 	Classified Ads 	- 	 • • 	SC Terry Bennett, who has been trying to build a home on Pine 	hazard. 	 "I really meant t. un against changing the quota, 	 4-511 Religion 
Comics 	 6C School Menus . .. ... 7C Circle Drive In Lake Mary for more than a year and has run 	Kulbes said it Is likely the deficiencies will be corrected 	McDonald said. 	 '- 	

ii 	 Dear Abby ..............2C Sports. 	-... 	i-3B afoul ' city building codes numerous times during the 	within the 40 days. 	 The legislative delegation of WijiCu'-. 	ttaway is chairman wU'iUjfl, 	L'.114 	 6% Television 	 7C finallyyear, may 	be solving his problems. 	 Mayor Walter Sorenson says Bennett has Indicated he will 	voted earlier this month to sponsor legislation reducing the 	 .............. 	
Weather 	 2A Lake Mary City Manager Phd Kulbes told the city councfl 	sue the city if the house is condemned for building code 	quota as requested by the Sendnole County League of Civic Florida 	 -3A 

 last week that Bennett and a builder friend, are correcting 	violations. Nearby property owners are saying they will sue 	Associations. 
construction deficiencies In the house In rapid order, 	the city If the structure, built mostly with used wood, Is allowed 	Larry Cole, president of the league, said the fear is that the 	The Central Florida Air Show  

The city 	
IC 11 

two weeks ago told Bennett to have 	to stand, Sorenson said. 	 more than 30 new liquor licenses to be available in Seminole 
deficiencies council before his current building permit 	In other business, the council has delayed action on the County next year as a result of the éensus and under the 	was held Saturday and continues 

	

due in 40 days. 	 paving of Evansdaile Road until Kulbes can write to owners of 	current quota will cause a proliferation of nude entertainment  expires. Expiration is 
issuedKulbes a week ago 
	 property fronting the street. Kulbes Is to ask the property 	establishments in the county. Reducing the quota is expected 	 Y 	 or  

violations to be corrected before new construction can begin 	
owners if they are willing to pay the W,000 estimated costs for to limit new licenses to about 12. 	 open at 9 a.m. Sunday for the second 

again on the house. Previously 17 deficiencies were pointed out 	
the paving 	 The limitation would not affect hotels, motels, restaurants 

to Bennett by Kulbes and Building Inspector Vince Butler and 

	

City Engineer Paul Porter said one-sixth of the project cost and private clubs. 	 and final day of the show, which 
those deficiencies have been corrected. 	

Is for the paving of intersections and the construction of con- 	The council adopted a resolution accepting a federal grant of 	features the Blue Angels flying team 

	

crete approaches to driveways. The approaches are to contain $26,518 from the the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 	 9 
The city council had begun condemnation proceediW on the 	drainage swales. Porter said asphalt could not be substituted (EPA) for a study on the city's proposed sewer. system. The 	See page 2A for a 

 rt on Bennett structure before Bennett appealed for the remaining 	for the concrete where the drainage swales must be included, 	city must provide percent of the study costs. 	
th 	I 	- I time left on his building permit. 	 Sorenson asked th' council at the request of State Rep. 	Kulbes said the study is a necessity before federal funding 	another  unusual group 0 filers.  

Kulbes and Butler told the council several weeks ago that 	Robert Hathaway, D-Altamonte Springs, to "rethink" it. 	can be received by the city for the sewer system. 	 — 

- - 
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- 
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